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Crabtree, Ware in Presidential Runoff 
Breeland, ̂ oore To Vie for V-P Spot; Union East Referendum Fails 3-1 

* By GAIL BURltfS 
Texan Staff Writer 

After more than 24 boors of delay, 
machine foul-ups and numerous 
frustrations. Carol Crabtree and Bill 
Ware emerged as the two Student 
Government presidential candidates who 
will face each other next Wednesday in a 
runoff. 

In the vice-presidential race, Lynn 
B nee land and Moore Murray will vie for 
the spot in the runoff. 

The controversial Union East referen
dum failed by over three to one. Total 
votes against Union East were 4,655, yes 
votes 1,392, and no opinion 397.. 

Results of Wednesday's Student 
Government elections were delayed until 
10:45 p.m. Thursday through the 
malfunctioning of a machine used to 

City Voters 
To Select 
Councilmen 

A special election, unique in local 
political history, will be held Saturday to 
nil two vacancies in City Council. 

According Jo the City Charter, the 
election is mandatory because coun
cilmen in Places 3 and 6 resigned last 
January. 

Berl Hand cox resigned when Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe appointed him head of the 
state Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. Two weeks later, Dan Love 
resigned after admitting he bad violated 
the City Charter by doing business with 
city franchise-holder Southwestern Bell. 

A total of 17 candidates will be on 
Saturday's ballot: eight for Place 3 and 
nine for Place 6. 

Running in Place 3 are: 
• James Joseph Jr., 24. co-owner of El 

Matador Restaurant 
• Emma Lou Linn. 38, professor of 

psychology at St Edward's University. 
• Thomas H. Lawless. 43, general con

tractor. 
• Bert J. Johnson. 42. owner of Bert's 

Bar-B-Q. 
• Robert Carroll Hargis. 19. Universi

ty student clerk 
• Gary Seagraves. 21. University stu

dent. 
• Phillip F. Parry. 52. engineer. 
• Pete Reyes. 36. cftv electric 

employe. 
Place 6 candidates are: 
• Lionell J. Rawlitigs. 43. retired 

military, musician. 
• Jimmy Snell. 48. insurance broker. 
• Aumla. 24. minister. 
• H.R. Karte. 35. real estate broker. 
• O.K. Davis, 57, retired postman. 
• Luella F. Edgar. 68. retired state 

employe. 
• Raymond Donley, 48, real estate 

broker, minister. 
• Christl Hudspeth, 19. secretary., .. . 

ponch the ballots fed into the computer. 
More than 7.000 students voted, a 

"very high turnout" according, to Ken 
McElroy, he^d of the APO Election 
Commission, which tabulated the 
results. 

Ware received a total of 1.250 votes, 
with Crabtree following at 1,062. For 
vice-president, Breeland led with 1.628 
votes and Murray received 1.357. 

McElroy explained the continuous 
delays as "Murphy's law: if anything 
will go wrong, it will." 

He emphasized the University's main 
computer (The Control Data Corporation 
6600) did not break down. "The problem 
was the marie sensor .which punched 
holes in the ballots where the pencil 
marks were. This machine jammed for 
one and one-half hours." 

It took four hours to hand sort ballots 
into their individual colleges, since the 
cards were not punched for separate 
colleges 

Election workers stayed up until 7 
a.m. Thursday fixing machines and 
tabulating, but at that time the computer 
went down for normal maintenance and 
the group went home to sleep. 

"At 3 p.m. Thursday we resumed 
work, and due to various problems and 
delays the final results were not 

' tabulated until 10:45," McElroy said. 

He added they also had to write their 
own programs for the computer,' which 
wasn't reading all the ballots. 

In the at-large senator races, Mark 
Villanueva and Steve Coleman will face 

each other in the runoff for Place 1. 
Place 2 runoff candidates will be Holly 

Echo-Hawk and Mike Cohen. Bill Chjiss 
and Mike Ferris will square against each 
other for at-large Place 3. 

In the final at-large seat. Juan 
Gutierrez and Karrie Capello will vie for 
Place 4. 

Election Commission officials said "a 
few campaign violations have been 
reported" and they will gather to discuss 
them this weekend. 

An abundance of phone calls to the 
Election Commission office Thursday 
night prompted workers to tally caller 
reactions. At last count they received 
140 good miscellaneous (thank yous), 20 
expletives, nine bad miscellaneous, and 
-seven "are you kiddings?" 

• (Editor's Note: The following are exact vote 
tabulations for each race. Bold face type indicates those 
who will face each other in the runoff. Where only one 
candidate appears in boldface, he has been declared the 
winner.) 
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Pledges Nonintervention 

Ford Urges Cambodia Aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Ford promised Thursday night that U.S. 
forces will not be sent bade into In
dochina. but he said the nation will feel 
"a deep sense of shame" if American aid 
is denied and Cambodia falls, 

Mr.. Ford devoted most of his 11th 
news conference pleading directly and 
forcefully to the American people to 
come once more to the aid of a 
beleaguered nation. He said there was at 
least a chance for a peaceful settlement 
if the government forces can hold oat un
til June or July, when the rainy season 
sets in and combat normally dwindles 
off. 

Ford said there would be "a bloodbath, 
a massacre" if Communist-backed .in
surgents take over Cambodia. 

"This is not a question of involvement 
or reinvolvement in Indochina." Mr. 

Ford said in a prepared statement he 
read at the opening of the news con
ference. broadcast on radio and 
television.. "We have ended our involve
ment. All American forces have come 
home. They will not go back. 

Mr. Ford's assessment, however, that 
with U.S. aid the Lon Nol government 
has a 50-50 chance of surviving was not 
shared by some of the congressmen just 
returned from a tour there. 

Four of the eight congressmen who 
visited Indochina said Cambodia Presi
dent Lon Nol should be encouraged to 
resign sp power could be transferred to 
the rebel forces or to exiled Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk. 

Mr. Ford rejected the advice, saying. 
"I don't think it is the proper role for this 
government to ask the head of another 
government to resign." 
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Hindered Phnom Penh Airlift Resumes 

4-tcni.Siaff Kioto by Jay Godwin 

tower Peril? 
mysterious object 

raids the Tower 
seems to This ... 

be h««î ng towan 
whh destnKtion m mind. Actual- • 
ly, it is part off demolition equip
ments rtie oM RTF Building. 

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia <AP) -
The United States resumed its emergen
cy airlift of ammunition, fuel andvfood 
into Phnom Penh's rocket-blasted air
port on Thursday but a latestart cut 
down the number of missions tor at least 
half. 

Communist-led forces zeroed in on the 
airport with more than 40 rocket and ar
tillery rounds, forcing the suspension of 
all civilian flights and wounding four per
sons while the U.S. airlift and Cambo
dian military flights continued, officials 
said. 

Associated Press photographer Neil 
Ulevich said some of the shells fell about 
300 yards from unloading U.S. airlift 
planes. 

IN WASHINGTON, the. Pentagon said 
32 planes reached Phnom Penh without 
interruption by Communist rocket or ar
tillery fire. A U.S. Embassy spokesman 

in Saigon, where the U.S. emergency air
lift originates, said eight missions were 
flown into Phnom Penh, but the 
operations section at the Saigon airport 
said only six were flown in delivering 
about 240 tons of rice. 

The expanded airlift had been averag
ing 12 to 15 flights a day. delivering 
between 500 and 600 tons, when it began a 
week ago. 

The U.S. airlift was interrupted late 
Wednesday when heavy fire struck one 
aircraft, a civilian stretch DC8 belonging 
to World Airways, under charter to the 
U.S. government. 

In other Indochina developments: 
• Field reports said 2.000 government 

troops supported by 50 armored vehicles 
met stiff resistance in their effort to 
push insurgent forces out of •• Phnom 
Penh's "rocket belt" five miles 

northwest of the airport. Casualty 
figures were not immediately available. 

• U.S. sources reported two American 
Embassy personnel in Battambang, 180 
miles northwest of Phnom Penh, were 
told to spend their nights at Poipet. a 
town on the Thai bonier, and commute to 
Battambang by helicopter. The military 
situation in Battambang, once the coun
try's rice granary, has deteriorated 
sharply in the last six months, and less 
than 1,000 government troops are protec
ting the city. 

• The Soviet news agency Tass quoted 
the North Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 
as saying South Vietnamese "storm 
trooper" detachments have been 
organized to help U.S. Marines in the 
event American citizens have to be 
evacuated from Phnom iPenh. The U.S. 
carrier Okinawa is already off the Cam

bodian coast with 1,500 Marines aboard 
in case U.S. citizens in Phnom Penh have 
to be evacuated. 

• The North Vietnamese Foreign 
Ministry also charged that U.S. recon
naissance planes violated North Viet
namese air space last Thursday to spy on 
many areas and demanded the United 
States immediately halt all aerial recon
naissance over North Vietnam. 

• Rep. Steven D. Symms, R-Idaho, 
watched South Vietnamese forces battle 
North Vietnamese troops in South Viet
nam's central highlands and said he 
would vote for $300 million in supplemen
tal military aid for the Saigon govern
ment. He said he was not sure what his 
vote would be on $222 million in 
supplemental aid for Cambodia but that 
he would assess the situation when he 
flies to Phnom Penh on Friday. 

Pan Am, UT Merger Favored 
lite 

By CATHY BROWN 
A favorable vote by a Pan American 

University investigative committee 
Thursday strengthened the possibility 
that the Edinburg institution will merge 
with the University $ystem. 

However." if the Pan American student 
body tee any say in the. matter, the 
merger might be voted down when it 
goes before the school's board of regents 
next Wednesday. In a special student 
election Monday, 57 percent voted 
against 'the merger. ; : . 
. "We held a demonstration against 

t merging," Pan American Student 
Opovernment President Pro .Tern Hollis 

:e said Thursday, "not because of 
fact that we don't want to join the : 

university System, but because we led 
questions put to the merging committee 
have not .beat answered." • : 

RUTLEDGE REFERRED to a recent 
televisedr panel discussion: in which ... 
members ofthe E^intmrg community 
could call and pose questions concerning 
the iiierger."-'Tbe committee never gave ' 
a^«KKreteansweik'Theyonfynsed^ 
suchvagae expressions 4s -maybe,' "it's;' 
possible,'-abd.'Uteres a chance,V'.hte-
?H»d" > -, t 

i JJost of the discission involved Pan. 
American Univer&ty history, RnUedge 
added, 3*hich is why tbe'students do not-
think the panet servetf its purpose. 

i . )  

fi 

met to vote, 200 students gitiKredlFtfie 
faculty lounge to po£ethe<fuestions ibey 
:fett had.been unanswered. 
; We had a peacefulvand- brderly 
|dernonstratim, ^IU^gh' i( vra5 on/ the ; 
'fcpur. <if tqe f molneti t,.aAd we' will have : 

^another next Wednesday when the vote Is 
•; taken to ^the regents," Rutledge said. 
.;'^heii;Jt,will be because the committee v 
,.did.not''go.along wittMhe' wisbes bf thte.-

STUDENTS APPARENTLY believed 
their vote would carry a heavy weight, 
ana when the committee voted 
otherwise, the students* ..rust in it 
seemingly was crashed. 

"As faras the stndent government is 
concerned, we deplore the committee's 
responseof vote," RnUedge said. 
' Committee members were Morris 
Atlas and Moises Dela, member of the 
Pan American Board of Regents, two 
faculty members,.- two residents of the 
Rio Grande'VaUey and two students. 

Questions students say . have still not 
beat answered include: -

.• .Will Pan American he losing its iden-
tity? 

» How much more money would we be 
allotted? 

•. What type-of gains will we get '— 
more and better, teachers?' . 
• WiU we really get a medical sdiool, 

or is-it just ramor? 
• Wonld'a degree from the University 

Systm be more prestigious? 
• Would we be' on the bottom of the 

^stenfprfe^li^^Ti^. 
• ̂Would .we become further removed 

fran .the decisionmaking stnicture of 
the regents? 
• Would this just be a political gain for 

Regent Atlas,, chairman- Of the 
Democratic Party In Hidaldo County? 

^ Would the mergef ehable the Univer-
_ *ve more federal aid-

gr^ntsr 
' 'We'-wartt ^o. know if the -advantages : 

wcnld be (^eate^thanthe disadvantages; 
and we want tte aiKwera^in black and 
white,, - - RnUedge .Sak): V-tf tTIVwante ns, 
a$A we oMfld'oMi '̂ojit on^opwithsqtrte 
boiefioai gaini, we m^y fud the merged 
a. worthwhile considekation."'' 

approach the level of ' legislative in
terference. "We have offered our 
cooperation, but I wonder if with such a 
merger our central administration would 
become more distant from each of its 
component parts." Kress said. 

"I DON'T think it's really'much of a 
possibility." University Student Govern
ment President Frank Fleming said, "at 
least for the first five years. It would be 
to our disadvantage trying to'bring Pan 
American up to the standards of this 
University." 

University System Regent Thomas 
Law of Fort Worth said, "Although l am 
unfamiliar with any plans for 'such a 
merger. I would foresee it only if it were 
to the beneficial good of the state or the 
University System." . r ." " 

Cloudy . . .  
Partly cloudy skies are 
expected Friday and 
Saturday. Westeriy. winds 
from 10 to 20 mph will 
become northerly Friday 
night. Friday's high will 
be near 80, with a low 
Saturday morning in the 
low 50s and a high Satur
day in the mid-60s. 

Minority Recruitment . . .  « 
Black high school students visiting the University 
are interviewed by Chuck Kaufman. The second 
story in a three-part series on minority recruitment 
is on Page 17. 

rs Till Receive Award 
By DAVID HENDRICKS 

Texan Staff Wlter g-;; 
Public television personality and' 

Newsweek columnist BillMoyeis wttlbe., i. 
presented the DeWitt C. Reddidc Award;' •. 
for Outstanding Achievement in Com- . 
munication during Parents. Day 

Communication Council president; and 
George Christian, Parents Association 
president. The ceremony is open to the 
piiMc.-Admission is free. 

Moyers was selected from more than 
. 70 nominees by the Sdiool of Com-

munication. Reddick is a longtime 
ceremonies' beginning at 10 a.m. Satur-: University professor of journalism who 
day in the LBJ Library Auditorium: ^ ^ retiring from teaching this year. He 

The ceremonies, to include aii address 5 ^ ̂ Cronkite and for 

MoyerS'-was-gr-aduatet-friMB -the-
^ ' University in !956 with the highest jour-
The Reddick Award was first pnsented -^0^ re^id ot Us class. 

: During the Kennedy ^administration, he 
was instrumental in the formation of the 

last year tp" CBS vanchorman Waller^ 
Cronkite. • ' ''11 

Tom Johnson, vice-president ^and 
pubti^er of the Dallas Times Herald, ; '), tor! 
wiy present the award! a Also on ithe} f 5 -After 

M 

Sandy Kress,'direc 
on he-

program will be Dr. Lorene Rogers? - Moyers becafai President Lyndon John-
tion of f  Uniyersi ty preddent ad interim; JJrpg' t  son's  execfi iUve assistant ,  a—«A— 

of the^Texas Stu- Wayne; Dahi^son, dean of the Sdiool held iimtil t^sign^ng in 1967. 
auesboiii^v Communication;-Richard Jeffersons-?^ ^ Jl Jle then became publisher of the Long'̂ in Marsh. 

Island newspaper, Newsday. turning it 
into one of the best newspapers in the 
country and winning two Pulitzer Prizes. 

In 1970, Moyers began a IS,000-mile 
trip to various parts of the country which 
resulted in a best-selling book, "Listen
ing to America." published in 1971. 

He then became host to the Public 
Broadcasting System's ''Bill Mover's 
Journal," which has wpn three Emmys. 
In January, the show, was expanded to 

- become^ an international .report. J/Ioyer&—.l 
recently returned to his Garden City, T 
N.Y., home from three weeks of filming * 

-in London.  Kenya anil  Jamaica^(, j  _ 
Moyers joined Newsweek as a colum- ", 

nist last- year. The columns, which 
appear bimonthly, usually focus on 
American society or governments - - ; 

Moyers. 40, started ,his journalism, 
career at the age of 14, 'when he became' 
a reporter for his hometown newspaper 

—^iall. ; ,V '« 
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BillMoyers: 



Council 
Zone Change Protects Landmark Neighborhood 

A1!) 
!8f 

By MIKE MORRISON 
Texan Staff Writer 

City Council business Thurs
day was dominated by a mul
titude of zoning hearings, in
cluding the approval of 13 
historical zoning designations. 
However, the council delayed 
any decision on the proposed 
historical rezoning of the 
Hale-Houston House at 706 
Guadalupe St. 

Seven of the structures ap
proved for "historical" rezon-

. ing are in the Bremond block 
between Seventh and Eighth 
Streets and Guadalupe and 

. San Antonio Street. Other 
buildings designated for "H" 
zoning are the O. Henry 

Museiiri. the Neill-Cochran 
House and the St. Edward's 
University Main Building. 

The council originally failed 
to approve the City Planning 
Commission's recommenda
tion that the Hale-Houston 
House be historically zoned. 
The vote was 3-2 in favor of 
the change, but four aye votes 
were necessary for approval. 

Chuck Christensen, the 
owner, told the council he was 
concerned that if the building 
was zoned "H". the Historic 
Landmark Commission would 
not approve an addition to the 
building in the future. 

Mayor Pro Tern Bud 
Dryden and Mayor Roy Butler 
voted against the "H" re

quest. Dryden said the council 
should accept Christensen's 
word as adequate to 
guarantee the house's future 
preservation. 

Dick Lillie, city planning 
director, said the property' 
was being rezoned to protect 
it and the surrounding houses 
in the Bremond block. He told 
the council that the owner 
could submit plans to the 
Historic Landmark Commis
sion for a change in the struc
ture. If plans are rejected, he 
can appeal to City Council. 

After the council deadlock
ed on a 3-2 vote, a compromise 
was considered that in this 
particular zone change would 

EBBS 

ime Nauticals 
Get ready for those sunny 
days at the beach, pool or 

Cal patio in Daffy of Califor
nia's bright sailboat 
prints. Vivid oranae 
background splashed with 
multi-colored sailboats. 

String" bikini set with 
halter-tie top and side-tie 
bikini, 16:00. Sundress 
with cross straps in back 
and shirred bodice, 24.00 
(Not shown: Halter and 
skirt, 22.00). Sizes 5 to 13. 

T A R I N G ' S  O N - T H E - D R A G  
2406 Guadalupe 

imr*i 
'it 
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... Because your response has been so great to this 
<sale we've added hundreds of new styles in 
separates from other Yarfng's stores. Hurry in 
for*best selections while they last! 

.J}..}.1.'.....,,'. 99* to 4,99 
• PANTS,'now 3.99 9 4.99 

4.99 

•TU*TIWECtC$,$w *v ;.../ 3.99 b 
_ t h ^ ^ 

YA Rf NQ'S ON-TH E D RAG 

have included a guarantee of 
the owner's right to change 
the house. 

When City Atty. Don Butler 
said it was not legal to bind 
future councils or planning 
commissions with such a 
provision, Dryden asked, 
"Couldn't you add some 
legality to this ordinance 
whether it means anything or 
not?" 

City Councilman Lowell 
Lebennann, sponsor of the 
Historical Landmark Or
dinance, suggested that the 
council table the matter until 
he proposes a" feasibility study 
for a revolving fund to buy 
historic homes that may be 
uneconomical for owners to 

maintain or those which are * 
not included under the orv 
dinance. 

Lebermann told the council \ i 
he plans to present this 
recommendation at next 
week's council meeting. The 
council subsequently ap
proved the delay. : ~ "si 

In other business, the coun- !iS 

cil amended the City Charter 
so that in hit-and-run cases, .v 
the-registered owner of the- * 
vehicle is presumed to have' 
been the driver unless proved .v: 

to the contrary. ; #J 

The council also approved 
ordinances naming election 
officials and setting April 5 
for the regular City Council 
election. 

» ̂  

2,600 Signs 
In Violation 

Of Ordinance 
Approximately 2,600 

signs violate the city's 
current sign ordinance, 
and their owners will soon 
receive' notification of 
their illegal structures. 

Lonnie' Davis, director of 
the City Building Depart
ment, said letters of 
notification may be mailed 
in about two weeks. 

The most common 
violatBns of the ordinance 
are setbacks and height 
violations, Davis said, ad
ding that 90 percent of the 
violations are on-premise 
signs. These include the A-
frarae signs which usually 
appear in front of service 
stations, which "do not 
comply with the 25-foot set
back. rule of the property 
line, or the 9-foot height 
restriction," Davis said. 

A sign permit is granted 
if the size, dimension and 
zoning" all meet the or
dinance requirements. A 
majority of the Signs 
belong to violaters who 
never applied for a permit 

: MM* SMMI 

Roy Butler (I) confers with Bob Binder and Don Butler; 

Regent Appointment Hearing Set 
The Texas Senate Education Oommittee will hold a special 

hearing at 1 p.m. Monday at the Alumni Center for student and 
faculty testimony on the appointment of three members to the 
University System Board of Regents. 

Austin Sen. Iioyd Doggett commended the committee's 
chairman, Dallas Sen. Oscar Mauzy, for talm« beinitiative in 
setting up the hearing. Confirmation hearings on Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe's appointments to the board will be at 9 ajn. Tuesday in 
the Lieutenant Governor's Committee Room. The ShhI. 
Education and Nominations Committees win hnM the hearings. 

Doggett is not a member of either committee. 
, Aides to Mauzy said the senator had requested firiscoe ap
point a stodent to tbe board before thegovmm made his 
choice; in January. Doggett, along with Houston Sen. Bob Gam-. 
mage, is sponsoring a bin to require Oat each state iegental 
board have at least one student member. 

Briscoe's three appointments aire Fort Worth lawyer Tbamas 
Law, Houston oilman Walter Staling and Dallas bnsmessman 
Dan Williams, who is being reappointed to a second six-year 
term. 

Presidential Selection Groups To Meet 
Selection of a new University president is mating 

headway, with the initial meeting between the advisory and 
selection groups scheduled for March 14. 

The Institutional Advisory Committee, composed ol 
students and faculty, met Wednesday in^psed session to 
"further discuss guidelines we hope we wiifjJeoperatmg un
der," English professor and chainnan James Kinneavy said 
lliursday. 

He said at that meeting members found out about the 
proposed joint meeting from the chancellor's n»w 

In an earlier letter to Chancellor Charles LeMaistre, who 
is chairman of the regental selection remmitt«»» the ad
visory panel and requested an initial meeting with him. 
However, no plans now exist for such a meeting before the 
joint conference. 

Kinneavy said the meeting would probably be dosed and is 
scheduled for 1 to 3:30 pjn. after the regularly «-h«iniArt 
regents'meeting.. 

Most advisory meetings have also been dosed far, 
and Kinneavy explained this was due because of "a fairly 
regular discussion of personalities involved." 

However, members agreed the press should be told of 
meetings in advance, and they would release a short state
ment after each executive ««i«i gathering. 

"I'm optimistic about our getting effectively way 
and undertaking a serious search far a strong president," 
Kinneavy said. 

Several other members of the advisory panel said they 
were"not free to divulge" any information about the group's 
activities. 

USE TEXAjN 

WANT AOS 

COUNSEUNG-PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
CENTER 

Announces a group for students with 

CANCER 
The group is designed to assist students with 
the many emotional and social consequences 
of their illness. 

Contact Jim Rosen or "Jerry Pierson 
West Mall Office Building 303 

Call 471-3515 

CLASS RINGS 

For those who want 
the finest. 

At a sensible price, 
/> 

We offer the best of 
five different manufacturers. 

From $100 to $3500 

Available in Platinum - 18K Gold 14K - 10K -
with Diamonds or any other stone tops. • 

, Special designs for your, school or major;-;.-

WE SELL CLASS RINGS FOR ALMOST 
EVERY COLLEGE. AND UNIVERSITY IN 

THE NATION," 
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TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — The Arab 
terrorist raid on a Tel Aviv hotel that 
claimed 14 lives left Israel shaken and 
threatening revenge Thursday and the 
fate of Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger's newest peace mission uncer
tain. 

"They .will be punished," said Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin of the A1 Fatafi guerrilla 
movement headed by Yasir Arafat, 
which claimed responsibility for the at
tack. The implication was that Israel 
would stage a reprisal. 

Seven Arab guerillas died in a Tel Aviv 
hotel before dawn in an inferno of gun
fire and explosions that also killed four 
hostages and three Israeli soldiers, the 
military command said. 

IT SAID five soldiers and six civilians 
were wounded, and that an eighth 
guerrilla was captured and saved from 
an angry mob. 

Israeli troops stormed the seaside 
Savoy Hotel in which the Arab terrorists 
were holding about 10 hostages after the 
guerrillas rejected an Israeli choice 
between unconditional surrender or 
death, the command said. 

Maj, Gen. Shlomo Gazit, chief of 
military intelligence, claimed the 
terrorists tried to implicate Egypt in 
their raid, possibly to sabotage 
Kissinger's diplomatic peace shuttle 
between Egypt and Israel starting next 
week. 

"Kissinger's mission will fail." said an 
Arabic phrase painted on one of the two 

boats that carried the terrorists to the 
Tel Aviv shore. 

IT WAS the first Palestinian suicide 
raid since Arafat offered the United 
Nations "a gun or an olive branch" last 
November. It was also the first attack on 
non-Israeli citizens by Arafat's previous
ly moderate A1 Fatah. 

Jittery Palestinian guerrillas opened 
fire on five Lebanese air force jets 
Thursday morning in the mistaken belief 
that tbey were Israeli raiders retaliating 
for the Tel Aviv attack. No hits were 
reported on the jets, which the Lebanese 
Defense Ministry said "came under fire 
by mistake from certain places during a 
routine training mission over Tripoli." 
Lebanon's second largest city north of 
Beirut. 

In Washington, President Ford said: 
"The act of terrorism which occurred 
last night at Tel Aviv resulting in the 
tragic loss of innocent lives should be 
strongly deplored by everyone. Outrages 
of this nature can only damage the cause 
in whose name they are perpetrated." 

WHITE HOUSE press secretary Ron 
Nessen said it was "impossible to tell" 
what effect the attack would have on 
Kissinger's peace mission. "We hope 
nothing will hamper the progress of 
negotiations,*' be said. 

In London. Kissinger condemned the 
raid as "a senseless act of violence." 
Asked how the raid might affect his mis
sion, he said. "We hope that we can con
tinue." 

Hotel 
The eighth guerrilla was captured 

after he hid for six hours behind a 
wooden screen in a hotel room. He was 
found by Israeli workers sifting through 
the debris. An angry mob tried to get at 
him when he was put into an ambulance, 
but the vehicle sped away. 

Gazit declined to give the nationalities 
of the dead hostages, and would not be 
more specific than to say "about 10" 
captives. But he indicated they included 
foreigners. British. German and French 
tourists were registered at the hotel, the 
military command said, but the em
bassies concerned said they had no such 
information. 

It was not clear when each hostage 
died. Gazit told a news conference. He 
said it appeared that one or.two died 
when the guerrillas broke into the four-
story hotel, another during the siege and 
another when the guerrillas detonated 
explosives during the storming of the 
building. 

I 

I 
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Fourteen persons died after guerrillas stormed this hotel in Israel Wednesday. 

House Considers Daylight Saving 
Representatives May Approve Nonbinding Referendum 

ERA Dealt Blow, 
Proponents Claim 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Proponents 
of the Equal Rights Amendment conced
ed Thursday that a procedural vote in the 
Illinois Senate probably eliminated any 
chance of finally attaching it to the 
Constitution in 1975. 

But they quickly added that ERA is not 
dead — not even in Illionis — and charg
ed that conservatives are using the issue 
to build a constituency for a presidential 
candidate in 1976. 

ERA was effectively defeated in the 
Illinois Senate Wednesday when the 
chamber voted 31 to 26 to require a 
three-fifths majority to ratify any con
stitutional amendment. Proponents 
acknowledge they can muster only 30 of 
the 36 votes required under that rule. 

"I THINK this is' a Mow." said Mary 
Brooks. ERA strategist for the League of 
Women .Voters. "There is no question it 
was a setback to the ratification effort 
this year." 

Fredi Weschler. an ERA expert for the 
National Women's Political Caucus, 
agreed. "Illinois. is extremely impor
tant." she said. "If it can't pass in 
Illinois, it's not likely that it would pass 
this year." 

Brooks said it was unlikely that ERA 
now could pass this year in all four of the 
remaining states that are considering it 
— Missouri. North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Florida. She predicted only 
two of .them would approve it. 

ERA. which prohibits any law dis
criminating by sex. has been approved in 
a total of 34 states. It needs four more 
states for formal ratification, and the 
proponents once predicted that would 
happen in 1975...... 

- BOTH WESCHLER and Brooks 
emphasized there is still a slim chance of 
reversing the Illinois defeat-/either by 
overturning the three-fifths rule or get
ting six more senators to support ERA. 

Brooks said the sudden turnaround in 
Illinois, which originally was'expected to 
ratify ERA, caused the proponents to 

question the "other purposes" of the 
right wing opposition to the amendment 

"It is clear that the right wing move
ment is trying to continue to develop its 
political power base by using the ERA 
and by raising red herring issues 
associated with women and sex." she 
said. "They seem to be developing their 
constitutency on the right for presiden
tial purposes or for negotiating more 
political power." 

Weschler said the Illinois vote was "a 
toehold for the right wing" which "will 
be helpful for conservatives in pushing 
for a presidential candidate." 

The proponents have until 1979 to win 
ratification of ERA. 

By The Associated Press 

Since 1967. legislators have fought over 
Daylight Saving Time as regularly as the 
sun comes up. and the House voted 
Thursday to see what the people think. 

The House tentatively approved, 78-48. 
a bill setting up a nonbinding referendum 
at the November. 1976. general election. 
A final vote, probably Monday, is needed 
to send it to the Senate. 

"The issue needs to be settled once and 
for all. and I know we would have the 
biggest voter turnout" in slate history, 
said the sponsor. Rep. Dan Kubiak. D-
Rockdale. 

Results of the referendum would not 
change the law. but it would guide future 
legislatures to some extent if another ef
fort is made to exempt Texas from 
nationwide DST. which took effect in 
1967. 

House members passed. 102-34. and 
sent the Senate a bill to halt state funds, 
now totaling $3.4 million a year, for 
county school superintendents' offices, 
starting Dec. 31. 1978. 

There was no debate, but in 
Wednesday's preliminary discussion, the 
sponsors said county superintendents 
have a few duties which could not be ab
sorbed by other officeholders. 

* * * 

If Sens Bob Gammage and Lloyd 
Doggett can overcome traditional con
servative opposition in the Legislature, 
student representation on Texas college 
and university boards of regents may not 
be a dream much longer. 

Gammage and co-sponsor Doggett 
have introduced SB 493 which will amend 
Chapter 51 of the Texas Education Code. 
The student regents bill says the gover
nor must, when making appointments to 

session, "contained a constitutional 
question over the term (six vearsi. 
said Gammage aide Susan Longley 
"Last session we hoped. This session ihe 
governor said it would be a good idea, 
but we have had no comment from his of
fice yet," she said. 

The bill was introduced Monday but 
has had no hearing scheduled It will 
eventually be heard by the Senate Higher 
Education Committee. 

legislative roundup 
boards of regents after June 1. 1975. "in
sure that each board includes a Texas 
resident who at the time of appointment 
has been enrolled in an institution 
governed by that board at least one 
year " 

The bill states further, "...that they 
(the student regent candidates) are 
registered for at least six hours and in
tend to remain at the institution for at 
least one year." The student appointees 
would have the option to remain on the 
board for the duration of their terms if 
they graduate before their term ends. 

SB 79. introduced by Gammage last 

FAA Amends Flight Rules 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Trying to 

clarify confusion that led to a TWA 
mountain top crash that killed 92 persons, 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
Thursday revised flight regulations to 
spell oat exactly when an aircraft may 
descend during a landing approach. 

A FAA spokesman said the major 
rules change prohibiting premature 
descents was a direct result of the TWA 
Flight 514 disaster in which all persons 
aboard were killed when the Boeing 727 
crashed into the Virginia Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 

Flight 514 descended too soon daring 
an instrument approach to Runway 12 at 
Washington's Dulles International Air
port and hit the top of a mountain 23 
miles northwest of the runway. It was 
the worst U;S. aviation disaster of 1974. 

Testimony at a Federal Safety Board 
hearing on the crash indicated many 
pilots are confused about regulations 
governing landing descents under instru
ment flight conditions when their planes 

are not following routes shown on avid-
lion charts. 

Under the new regulation, the FAA 
said, a pilot who gets an approach 
clearance while on an unpublished route 
or while being guided by ground control 
radar operators must maintain his last 
assigned altitude unless he is specifically 
assigned another altitude or until his 
plane intercepts a published route. 

"The amendment also requires that a 
pilot immediately request clarification 
from the controller if he does not fullv 
understand his clearance." an FAA 
spokesman said. 

The spokesman said the rules change 
was effective immediately. He said FAA 
field inspectors had been told to notify 
airlines of the new requirements. 

The new mandatory regulation was 
similar to a notice to airmen issued Dec. 
27. after airline pilots first blamed the 

Rep.W mu°° oyer pro 
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TWA crash on confusing rules, but it was 
even more specific in restricting a pilot's 
choice about when to descend. 

Where the new rule makes descent on 
an unpublished route legal only when a 
new altitude is assigned by a ground con
troller. the Dec. 27 notice said pilots 
should abide by the "applicable 
minimum altitude." Just what minimum 
altitude should apply was one of the 
items pilots said was confusing. 

The Dec. 27 notice was "purely ad
visory.'" a spokesman said, but the new 
rules make it mandatory. 

In announcing the change, the FAA 
defended its earlier rules as "explicit 
with regard to the pilot's responsibility 
for maintaining a safe altitude at all 
times." 

But it acknowledged there -had been a 
number of premature descents "due to 
inadvertence or uncertainty." 

n Fears 
Session 

* * * 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe can expect to face 

more suits concerning his 1974 cam
paign. William Posey, one of the can
didates defeated by Briscoe in the 1972 
and 1974 Democratic primaries, said 
Thursday. 

Posey, a Galena Park businessman, 
filed a $4 million suit against Briscoe 
Wednesday in Austin, only two weeks 
after'a similar suit against the governor 
was withdrawn by Frances Farenthold. 

Posey claims, as Farenthold did, that 
Briscoe violated Texas election laws by 
collecting campaign contributions in 1973 
before appointing a campaign manager. 

Briscoe said Thursday morning that he 
had not seen Posey's petition and knew 
only what he had read about it in the 
newspapers. After Briscoe is served with 
the petition, he will have to reply formal
ly within 20 days. 

Posey charges that Briscoe violated 
three statutes in 1973. including Article 
14.02(e). which provides: 

"No contribution shall be accepted nor 
any expenditure made by candidate or 
political committee, until the candidate 
or political committee has filed the 

name of its campaign manager with the 
appropriate authority." 

Farenthold. in her suit, charged that 
Briscoe collected money for an Oct. 30 
fund-raising dinner before he named Joe 
Kilgore. a former University System 
regent, as his campaign manager. 

Broscoe notified the secretary of 
state's office that Kilgore was his cam
paign manager on Oct. 30 — the day of 
the dinner. 

• * * 
By a 6-1 vote, the Senate Human 

Resources Committee Thursday passed 
a substitute version of SB 397, which 
would amend the Texas Mobile Homes 
Standards Act by eliminating the state 
Performance Certification Board and 
transferring fee-setting to state statute. 

"We have attempted in this bill to set 
better standards. We managed to adopt 
the standards of the Certification Board 
and set very limited fees," Austin Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett, the bill's sponsor. Said. 

"The main changes of the substitute 
measure came in Section 11, concerning 
fees." Mills Boon, Doggett's legislative 
assistant, said, "liie substitute measure 
sets out the assessment of mobile home 1 
fees and empowers the Legislature to es-.'. 
tablish fees set by the Department of 
Labor and Standards, which will exer- • 
cise the responsibility of enforcing this 
act." 

Section 11 provides for a fee of $10 for 
Ihe inspection of mobile homes' tie-down 
systems: a $120 fee for registration of 
each mobile home; and a fee of $100 per 
term of issuance and annual renewal of 
certificates of acceptability. 

In other action, the committee 
referred to the subcommittee on public 
health and welfare SB 162, a measure to 
shift the financial burden of caring for. 
dependent and neglected children from 
the counties to the state. 

By SALLY CHAPMAN 
(Editor's Note: This is" the last of a 

five-part series on the Travis County 
legislative delegation.) 

Rep. Sarah Weddington, Q-Austin. the 
only member of the delegation with a full 
session of experience, said'during this 
legislative session there will be difficulty 
in getting any type of legislation passed. 

The reason, said Weddington, is the 
higher vote needed in committees to get 
a bill passed to the House floor. In prior 
sessions a majority of only those com
mittee members present were needed, 
but this S&sion it takes a majority of all 
members, absent or present. 

IN ADDITION to the larger vote need
ed for the passing of legislation, Wed
dington fears lade of time also' will be a 
problem. 

"There are major projects that will 
take such an awful lot of time, other 

• issues won't have priority," she said. 
"There are so many things that need to 
be done, and we're already six weeks 
into'th? session." ' 

One of the tasiest and most publicized 
representatives at the Capitol. Wed
dington has problems in  ̂meeting the 
demands on her time. ' A.-

AnnRichJSjlfds, Wedding ton's 
legislative assistant, .said .she, couldn't 
begin to estimate the number ol requests'" 
Wellington receives'weekly for inter
views and lectures. 

?. "It's hard for people to. understand 
vthat! one representative could have as' 

many people wanting* to see ker as she 
.does,1'' Richards said. "Hie only reason I 
.can'give-is that she's.a veiy personable 

" %d popular person."" - >V 
 ̂ 'WEDDINGTON considers the; maio-

tainance of the status of the Equal 
Rights Amendment and the extension of 
the counties' ordinance making power 
the priorities in her work this legislative 
session. 

One of the Legislature's strongest sup
porters of the Equal Rights Amendment, 
Weddington led the opposition last week 
against Rep. George Preston's proposed 
bill that would refer state ratification of 
the ERA to the voters. 

Her county ordinance bill would give 
counties the power by voter approval to 
enact ordinances in county areas outside 
the jurisdictibn of cities. 

A related bill she has recently spon
sored would extend Austin's ordinance 
power to surrounding areas already in
cluded in Austin's extraterritorial 
jurisdiction. • 
"OTHER PRIORITY legislation for 

Weddington includes a bill she is co-
sponsoring with Rep. Kay Bailey of Fort 
Worth to-make rape prosecution easier 
in Texas and. an extension of benefits for 
state, employes,' including an increase in 
retirement benefits for firemen. 

To help in stifling the rising costs of 
: higher education in Texas, ..Weddington 

has sponsoreda bill toplaceg ceilingon 
State university building use fees,' the 

"only university leewilhotit'&IOTtreitF"* 
tog . .j,... • ' 

Other legislation sponsored by Wed
dington this .session includes the iden
tification of. persons in the phone direc-
tory^ who do-not wish to be subjected to 
phone solicitation,' the: addition of cpr-
tiffed-psychologists to:servioes covered 
by insurance policies andstatefunding 
of.,' ' "" 

f-neuis capsules—— 
CIA Assassination Involvement Questioned 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Investigative reports published Thursday 
differed widely on whether the Central Intelligence Agency has ever been 
involved .in foreign assassination plots. 

The Washington Post reported that CIA officials are concerned lest 
current investigations of the secret agency pursue its alleged involvement 
in murder plots against at least three foreign political leaders — Fidel 
Castro, Rafael Trujillo and Patrice Lumumba. 

But the Washington bureau of the Cox newspapers said former CIA 
Director Richard Helms gave Lyndon B. Johnson unqualified assurance in 
1965 that the agency had never been involved in any assassinations. 

Hopeful Market Rises 9 Points 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

stock market, cheered by a drop 
in wholesale prices and hopeful 
for a break in foreign oil rates, 
reached its "best levels in more 
than six months Thursday. 

The. Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial'advanced 8.99 to 
761.81, the highest close since 
last Aug. 12, when the blue chip 
indicator stood at 767.29. 

R.IS.E. HUHSDEUK 
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Evers Thrown Out of Mississippi Senate 
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI)— Mayor Charles Evers of Fayette was thrown 

out of the Mississippi Senate Thursday after lawmakers refused to permit 
him to speak on legislative reapportionment. I 

"They have no right to tell a citizen he can't come in," the longtime; 
civil rights leader snapped. "They're all a bunch of cowards." 

The htisky black mayor was allowed on the Senate floor while the mo
tion on . whether he could address the lawmakers was being discussed'. : 

After the motion was shouted down in a chorus of "no" votes, Elvers walk-, • 
ed to the speaker's podium and attempted to address the Senate anyway. 
The sergeant at arms took him by the arm and escorted him out of the 
chamber. 

"Put irie in jail," Evers challenged. "I'm ready. Lock me up." | 
' L , •. . / >• 

Inspector Says Cattle Deaths Natural 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Devil worshippers or people from Mare have 

IHlUllllp HI nnd 

Oklahoma, a cattle inspector for the Texas and Southwest Cattle Raisers"> 
Association said Thursday. „ r i 

Jimmy f)e Lesdernier said all but four cow deaths of ISO investigated 
dOfiBg the. last two months in Texas and Oklahoma proved a result of < 
natural causes. / - 4 

He said fourinaai isolated area northeast of Dallas were the only deaths ; 
attributed to humans mutilating cat^asses. . ,v -]: 
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Another 
view 

In our never-ending struggle to expose the truth, we have decided to 
give equal time and open the trench coat of the Austin American-
Statesman. We are reprinting its endorsements for the special City Coun
cil election Saturday. 

Surprisingly enough, the American-Statesman also thought the can
didates "are a motley lot." And — more surprising — the American 
Statesman also endorsed Jimmy Snell for Place 6. It is enough to make us 
reconsider our evaluations. 
' But Austin's only daily did disagree with us on Place 3, and here is its 
reasoning: • * 

Tommy Lawless earns the nod in this race aver the other serious 
contender, Dr. Emma Lou Linn. Lawless, 43, is a general contractor 
and calls himself an independent, moderate conservative. We prefer 
his advocacy of electing council members by a combination of district 
and at-large, his reasonable position on council pay and aides — he 
would vote for council pay only if he had to in order to get an aide — 
his concern for a better public transit system and conservation of 
electricity. 
;.Dr. Linn, an associate professor psychology at S.t Edward's 

University, has long been active in historical preservation, Our con-, 
cern with Dr. Linn is that she will let her involvement in historical 
preservation lead her to Cast council votes detrimental to property 
rights and the pursuit of orderly growth. 

• Also Dr. Linn advocates election of the council from single-
member districts, which leads to the old evil of ward heelers; and 
says major city boards and commissions should be elected from dis
tricts as jgell, rather than appointed. 

• In our opinion, Dr. Linn's campaign reflects the philosophy of an 
idealist, certainly an attribute to be admired. But we wonder if such 
knotty problems as utility rates, dealing with Lo-Vaca, taxes and 
mass transit challenges would not be better solved by Tommy 
Lawless, whose everyday, involvement is in problem-solving with 
realistic situations. 

Dryden, Friedman 

and the 
money game 

Approximately one month ago, we said that Jeff Friedman planned on 
pending $50,060 in his race for mayor. We wondered at the time how he 
rationalized that and a reform on campaign spending at the same time. 

f Well, Friedman isn't spending that much. And at the same time, his op
ponent has raised twice as much. We think this needs to be pointed out. 

According to a campaign iinance statement filed with the city clerk, 
Dr. Bud Dryden has collected 129,584 and has spent $15,839.58. Friedman 
lias collected $16,452.33 and has spedt $12,477.05. 

r But more important than those figures is how and where Dryden is get
ting his money. Dryden has gotten larger donations from fewer people, 
having 174 contributors to 195 for Friedman (remember, Friedman has 
Ijialf as much money). Dryden got more than $100 from 114 people, Fried-
<nan got more than $100 from only 19 contributors. 

- And you can tell a lot by seeing torn where the money is coming. 
Dryden's support comes from;; realestate interests,. conservative 

' snd Mrs. Allan Shivers (obviously icelebratiiig the Pan American merger) 
. ; gave $250 each and Bill Milburn of Barton Creek faihe gave a godd sum. 

> - Friedman's support comes from a .different sector of the community. 
Former U.S. Sen.. Ralph YarbrojU  ̂TOnfributed $10 and Annabel Valle, 

>1 ' director of the SER (Servicej Employment, Redevelopment) program 
i'"lave $10.  ̂ >* 

I :: I Though Friedman probably wouldn't turn down large offers, you can 
fell where the lines are' split in tins election. Right now, the money is 

I'.tiding on Dryden* We only hope the Votes go the other way. 
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'Take your pick, lady — we got grenades, shells or 
, bullets' 

firing line 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFmAN 
>1975, Tke Waskiagtte Past-Kiag 

; Fnttmes SyiftiH 
_ WASHINGTON — No icUvil; is more 

: siited to the spirit of the modem age 
thao tbe poblicopinioaponj It is the ins
tant plebiscite, the fingertip referen
dum. the moral tramp card thai/once 
thrown down in any controTersy, 
silences dispate. The crasher in an aign-
ment is the statement that, "WdL'te 
latest polls si»w that 69 percent of (be 
public agreed with me." 

What canbe n»re demoaaticfm con
cept than podiDg the pobtic to End out 
what If tlnnks. carrying on a more or less 
continuous election about any and every 
topic? Polling is • sad) a seU-evidentty 
satisfactory way of finding oat what's cn 
the national mind that it has hemtne an 
essential tool for practically esery kind 
of institnjEion. It has become -sadi a 
cratch for the mass media that iq the 
Odd of political reportage it threatens to 
eliminate the cultivation of the skillful 
insight and even thought itself. 

Nevertheless, the public we are always 
polling doesn't, exist It is a construct of 
the mind. Tbe reality is that we are too 
numerous and too different to be regard
ed as a "public" except in the purely 
legal sense that we can all vote, although 
most of us choose not to. 

The pollsters themselves recognize 
this, which is why they try to break th^s 
theoretical pub he of theirs down Wb 
subgroups whose opinions are then 
sampled. That's hardy more satisfac
tory. To tell us that 39 peicent of all 
"Protestants" believe such and soch is 
to tell us nothing. High Church Anglicans 
and hardshell Baptists share the name 

Pn&staaSaad Bile efcr/nesan 
be said of mast of Ife oiher i 
potbters •se.Tfceyte i 
JB^NEUWOiSSi 
way also. The'] 
stance, tbta I 
control, bat what »ey wait daw 1st 

" tats 
;af  masses af]  

B the practical order.; _ 
tbe eneigetic iWratiua c£ a iw«»i»j 
tfnt Trift ̂ ii i«f ill ill fci |i i 
rat eai cootnil [tin enaapg to pass. 
Far more KU B saoe tiâ  of •>-
ificator that irits o|nioa wiib tbeds-
positioB to act  - • " r  

Wbeoyoo bare the two tceeAeryDBVe 
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adpajbgatlati 
P«ck q) Oat tad of gnp 
already fidly fonned 
general awareness. 
an after-thefact 
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The Urfasm Research f*lii|iiinHiia of 
OticagD may be tbe aoly orgaizaliaa to 
try togetn iiml the ifa jwhaAsaf poD-
ing by Mnqag artml bArriuiL Far 
several years now Urbaw Researcb has 

an daily 

Studying the comments 

ed nder 117< 
every concenabie kind of I 
*f- "" 

THE DtmLULTV with de Uta 
Research JHIIUA has been that a an 
age that faxes BKnbets there wasi 
to qaantify Ife data  ̂Thert* • 
that imihleui 
publication called "The Ikod Bcprt." 
which is aUe to express the ebb aad Dow 

; of interest aad activity in 

To the editor: 
I would like to take issue with the 

editorial comments in Wednesday's Tex
an. entitled "Studying the studies." The 
fact that the writer does not nnderstand 
the significance of tbe research projects 
mentioned doesn't make them either 
"worthless" or "absurd." First of all, 
what is meant by worthless? No im
mediate practical application, perhaps? 
We're discussing grants awarded by the 
National Science Foundation, not a 
National Technology Foundation. 
Applications for grants are reviewed by 
scientists in a wide variety of fields who 
have the required expertise to evaluate 
them and to decide their scientific poten
tial. However, the amount of money to 
be distributed as grants is determined by 
nonscientists in government who must 
evaluate the importance of broad areas 
of research as compared, for example, 
to various social or military programs. 

Several of the "absurd" projects listed 
have fairly obvious usefulness even to 
one not versed in the fields. A study of 
climate in Africa during the Ice Age 
would give valuable information concer
ning trends in wind directions "and 
humidity, as well as temperature (all of 
which can now be fairly accurately ap
proximated by computer analysis of 
compiled geological data) which might 
give clues as to what Current or future 
climatic trends may lead up to. A com
parative study of primate teeth can tell 
much about the evolution of man and his 
cousins. 

The price tags quoted for the projects 
are hardly surprising when «ie considers 
the cost of scientific equipment and 
•supplies, computer, time, tbe salaries of 
skilled technicians, and the "overhead" 
costs paid to the university at which the 
researcb is conducted.-

The editorial in question is reminis
cent of a remark'riiade by a government 
official a few years ago who lamented 
the waste in money Spent on researching 
the production of greener grass, not 

. realizing that there might be something 
besides a decorative purpose: greater 
means more chloroplasts and, therefore, 
more oxygen evolution and mote food 
production when the. knowledge is 
applied to other plants. Fortunately, the 
authors of such remarks are not in 
positions to decide on the relative merits 
of research proposals. 

To quote from a popular American folk. 
legend; Kuhg Fu, "The fact that-you do 
not understand another's purpose does 
not make him confused'." 

Christine Truitt 
• •Gradaate'Stadeat 

I'd walk 
By LOUIS E. DELGADO -

Cough cough, aaaaargh, coogh hade 
hack, aaaaargh, ptooie,.- blechhhhh, 
cough, cough, etc... for' 10 solid minutes. 
In this manner wo.uld a former roomate' 
of mine begin every ~ " ' ' 
new day.: This tor
tured - soul would 
stagger about tbe 

; house with this 
. cacophony, thinking 
perhaps that his. 
agony would 
diminish if he kept; 
on the move, or' 

i maybe .the force of .these 
. wrenched from the deepest 
hfe chest would propel hi& 
into'motion. S, ' ' / 
. U^n reioyering from these semues; 
Jie*. would pour himselfacup of coffee; sit; 
. down at the kildfcn tible,andligfii up a^ 
,cigartlte. t'Got-damih',*'twwould gay^s 
'^vsmoltf-^d coffee seeped through 
liim; ''J'^ .goUto quit "smoking onet of 

u rr,\ " 
" ^ tofok®81 aV 9f ussmotej^hayeiex-

> penenc  ̂sirauv ilisoomforU. if not to -
^5o severe' a degree (alt̂ r ali, my friend 

Freshpeople 
To tbe editor: 

Several people who do read photo 
credits asked me about a strange 
photograph credited to me in tbe March 4 
Texan. It was on Page 2 in a register-to-
vote ad. Please don't let that gruesome 
visage frighten you from tbe voting 
booth. Someone copied my photograph 
without using a dot screen and thereby 
dropped out all the gray tones. The result 
was a featureless face except for two 
black eyes. I'm sorry. Wendy Walters. 

My idea was to pack a voting booth 
with naked freshpeople and ran a picture 
of them in tbe ad. hot the SCVR people 
didn't go for it " Alan Pogae 

Pertinent issues 
To the editor: 

On the matter of your endorsement of 
Emma Lu Linn ... it seems that you 
decided-to go with a person whose prin
cipal attributes are 1) exposure to the 
students and 2) whose primary involve
ment prior to the City Council election 
was in historical preservation. 

It also appears that Pete Reyes was 
not endorsed because he "worked" for 
Pickle and that he is for funding of the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce. In all 

other matters Pete Reyes seems to hare 
a significant edge an yoar endorsed can
didate. 

It would seem that Pete Reyes was in
volved in more pertinent issues H»=M» 
Km ma Ln. I would ask where she was 
when Pete Reyes was working an tbe 
educational and police issoes yon men
tioned. I suppose that it is safer and 
better PR to hang a historical plaque an 
a building. 

I further feel that your repor
ting misled your readers with tbe rnrfa-
sion of Pete "working" for Pickle and no 
mention was made of Bum La's in
clination. Did she work for the 
Republican or sit it oat? I wW aiw fc 
was safer. 

As to the chamber of pnmnwp I per
sonally feel that tbe Gty of AnstiB should 
assist in the financing of the chamber as 
the chamber is tbe central figure in 
recruiting hwinpss. conventions and die 
like to tins city. I am aware of the 
growth problems and thiey most be dealt 
with, and I am aware of tbe possible 
negative sides of not having a Himhr 
of commerce. Perhaps tbe cbamber 
could receive funding from other soirees 
or is The Daily Texan interested only m 
the complete dissolution of tbe 
chamber? Aifreda ] 

Tbe nmhiai in is ' 
aiinmut of space dtiutal to local i 
a newspaper varies bom day today..! 
ruruttfcpampiMprliMpr̂ f̂ rf 
time for - - -
Has it is possible to < 
base by seeing bow mack paeage is 
devoted to each topic, m the 
mannei that tbe Consamer Price ] 
is 'figmed. 

It sbonldo'f be saprisbg to sec 
the American picked wf by The Ikewd 
Report" is qmte diHtieal bom the owe 
we get in tbe major •atinwal mafa. For 
example, wiile tdeifaoa news •n'liii v 
MARRFCP  ̂ AND DPNN«TI»JLIFC M AIM 
of the past. "The Tread Report̂  tels as 
they we oocamag with iaeieasatg fre
quency all over the COBS try. Ia 
ermmm v we lean that. to 
what we've beea led to -befit EL, the 
collapse of the office-space market int 
a Manhattan ] 
caned everywbereL 

The obrioas i 
Researcb a 
of polling aside. joy aa 
throngti "Tbe Trewd Report" is 
corery that there are stiB i 
millions of Americans. 

aa't 
waiting Cor 1 
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was ODttSummg qnrards of two packs a 
dayl.Also.I'thiidt ihatjustaboat every 
smoker wants tp quit or has tried to do it, 
tboughmost Ofour attemptsfaltor after 
only a few days. 

Since 1 began smoking regnUMy, the 
: longest period: of time, daring wbidi I 
. have been able to go mthout smoking on 
;my own iniUative is dght days. A term 

.. paper was the yillian. that caused me to 
... abandon the : qnest and. ignomitddosly 
seek tbe solace of tobacco ooce again. 
 ̂' Wheitl,visit the home of my parents, 

- .- •'however. where smoking ii tadtly bat 
.K firmly discoaraged. I not only do not 

' smote bat feel' no desire td do so. This 
• ifill go on for as long as I stay there. 

; ; which can he: up t̂o two weeks at a 
' J: stretch. , ~ 

With' this Jn mind; I. as a sowker wbo 
• is trying to qtrit,\and making no claims to 

represent myN fellow self-polluters, 
- 'hereby endorse the anlismoking legisla

tion' heing .considered by .' the Texas 
.̂ /Legislature. \ . _. , , ' 
,V, .This legislation '1 would regulate'and 

restrict* the smoking of tob&co.in «r-
..pin .pnhlic,places '̂' K would, howeirei, 

^allowmanagers-iind'ownNS'Ofsncb 

public places to set aside areas wbere v maldehyde. I 
smoking woold be permitted. An cOBne: 1st «f M. nŝ  sUl 

• would be a class C misdemeanor which is i- Piumtdf lode«* 
pomshable by a to «10 te and for -¥ ie measared to tke systems of people 
which one cannot l» jailed. - .  ̂lam misSirtaae a( bete 

Not onlywoaldthis force tboseof as presoA wheresomeoae «*•» was smgk-
• lacking in willpower to cat down oaoar i ! P : '  

smokmg. it woold spare nnpuixilris  ̂
frocnhavingtoinhalethepoisoBSthatwe (be 
force than to sbm wiflk as. jH âf-oaKr:aegaie:<« Oe aMt̂ of-'ibe' 

-: ;Ahont 
; Gen- JesseL.SteinfieldinhisM2Sreport pBblic placiei *oa]d aaf be'' a 
- "The ITi illti OBI iijfiii iw«i trfirrrtaqr" tmttrr nf Tmnbrrr hriw .u.i.̂ 1̂  

said.about the effects of attei' people's fl̂  riM topoista &aneh^MaM 
' " ' """ Vttatit: :-•" -• 

m 
I • • i 
I r 

children and.adults. 
* Retards'fetal growth 

WeMbts 

ytrann a l̂'' increaseSTBel 
^prematarehirtbj 

Jot 
lot _ 
î faHaanafein  ̂tlai is ahrays the 
hardê  part of writing __ Ac desretoila 

m 

Causes acnte 
InogsbyloacE 

, •; mnrerririr. the 
;l'<saJto-eihwBt5 __ ___ 

md acioirii (Ittf 'psK 
hydrocyanic acid (cyanide), fot-̂  
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X>MIGOD! THEY'VE LOST THEIR EARPLUGS!' 

guest viewpoint 
Looking for reasons 

j^rBju- MpiscauER 

Doe to nî  fear of exposing 
my lack of knowledge of the 
WBgWi bapage both gram
matically and literarily, I 
taW aamy limps refrained 

letters to the 
:vie*pomts 

I •• jot Goest View-
pawl I !<•!•! Ike viewpoint 
of David L Strong, ImcRr. 
can not go nztsnred. 

Mr. Strong. hy your letter 
job meal yon have no idea 
•fat «wwdilBtx Hjopyimma. 
tk*L Toe evideully fed that 
way iieiauu most be con
sidered equal physically, men
tally. emotionally, and any 
after nflfiu yon can ttmtit 
of. Tins is evidenced by your 

at the tparhmgs of 
William Shockley, who 
believes that "THMRTS" 
ITHMRT means .nigger, 
spade. Negro, black, colored 
— I did not know which sym-

nce so I made one np l 
hope it pleases youl are 
gmrtirally mferior to whiles. 

Yob eien admitted that ycm 
had not researched the validi
ty of Shoddey's statements. 

and if youfeel that; THMRTS 
are genetically equal in every 
aspect as that iof whites and 
vice-versa, yoin are truly 
naive. The teachings of 
Shockley. might very well be 
trae. I do not know, but to 
have themstrickeafrom the 
minds of man just because 
yon are outraged by them is a 
crime of the highest order. 
Mentally retarded people are -
obviously genetically inferior. 
Should we discriminate 
against these genetically in
ferior people? That is the im
pression you give me. 

As to your disdain in finding 
"nigger" in your reading 
material, would you have the' 
writings of KariMarx forever 
stricken from . the pages of 
books and ni>ver taught and 
discussed just because they 
enrage capitalists. — give me 
what yon call discrimination 
over blindness to the world 
anytime. , 

The point of the matter is 

regardless of -its degree of 
development, and each living 
entity deserves the right to be 
looked upon in a manner as to 
be equal with,other living en
tities. and to be allowed to 

choosy what is right and true 
for that entity. Any variation 
in this treatment constitutes 
discrimination. You are dis
criminating against me when 
you would have my freedom 
of choosing what is true and to 
hear what another believes, 
no matter how grossly in
correct he may be, taken 
away and stricken from my 
mind just because it does not 
sit well with you. 

There will always be people 
who are qualitatively better 
than myself, and I will always 
be qualitatively better than 
others. However, in my eyes, 
as living entities we are all 
one. So do not spend your time 
looking for reasons to become 
enraged, and spend more time 
becoming one with mankind 
whether the people be ABOT1 
or ZMNQP or CSUTX. It does 
not matter what literary sym
bols we attach to the people. 

By NICHOLAS RUSSELL 
(Editor's note: Russell is a 

student in the School of Com
munication.) -

.Salvador Allende has been 
portrayed in Texan editorial 
pages as a benevolent ruler 
who enjoyed mass acclaim 
and popularity. We are led to 
believe that the only people in 
Chile who opposed . Allende 
were the reactionary rich and 
that Allende's regime fell 
because of Yankee im
perialism and a CIA plot 

To believe this is to be ig
norant of the realities in Chile 
during Allende's presidency; 
to be ignorant of the chaos and 
national polarization caused 
by Allende's Marxist 
economic and social 
programs; to be ignorant of 
Chile's long .tradition of 
democratic government and 
the historically nonpolitical 
role of the Chilean/military, 
who, until the coup which 
toppled Allende, had not in
tervened in civilian politics in 
over 40 years. (It overturned 
the dictatorial government of 
Carlos Ibanez del'Campo.) . 

In 1970,' Chile's right : and 
center parties "split. Allende's 
Unidad Popular won the 
national elections with 36 "per
cent of the .popular 
vote.Without a popular man
date , Allende instigated 
massive social and.economic 
programs. The middle class 
felt Allende would be unable 
to circumvent the country's 
congress and court system. 

Before the elections, all 
Chilean parties advocated 
nationalization of the copper 
industry. President-elect 
Allende promised to 
nationalize the copper in
dustry "within the framework 
of law and without the motive 

guest viewpoint 
reality and ignorance 
EC. Ill Januarv. 1971. ctafPfi thp Onuopnmoni mou PtfPlAm Af mIaIa * Al.  _ •  .  •  of revenge." In January. 1971. 

President Allende demanded 
total expropriation of the 
Kennecott and Anaconda 
copper mines and payment of 
a retroactive profits tax. to be 
determined by Allende. The 
United States ended further 
credit. 

With $480 million in foreign 
currency reserves left from 
Eduardo Frei's government, 
Allende declared 50 percent 
nationwide wage hikes for the 
workers and froze prices. 
Allende believed this injection 
of capital would create mass 
consumer demand and 
business would rush to in
crease capacity to fill de
mand. However, nobody with 
capital wanted to invest 
money with the very real 
threat of government ex
propriation. Too much money 
began chasing too few goods. 

Using government funds. 
Allende forced the 
nationalization of the banking 
industry and later used the 
control of credit as an 
economic bludgeon to gain 
control of business. However, 
this was not the only means 
Allende used to take over 
business. 

Allende resurrected two 
long-forgotten laws. One 

stated the government may 
intervene in a business to 
protect the jobs of workers 
The other allowed temporary 
government intervention 
where a strike threatened the 
scarcity of a vital commodity. 

During Allende's presiden
cy. there were two typical 
scenarios for company 
takeovers. A private company 
would petition government ar
bitrators for price hikes to 
meet inflation and higher 
wages. The arbitrators would 
refuse the petition and the 
company, unable to operate at 
a profit, would be forced to 
lay off workers. The govern
ment would then step in and 
replace management with 
Allende supporters. The other 
method used was a systematic 
program of strikes by Com
munist controlled unions. 
Allende would then appoint 
new management to prevent 
the threatened scarcity of a 
vital commodity. Allende 
used these tactics to take over 
250 of Chile's largest privately 
held companies. 

Allende's program of 
agrarian reform degenerated 
to no program at all. Peasants 
began randomly seizing farms 
arid estates. Allende was un
successful in setting up a 

system of state farms. 
During the first months of 

his rule. Allende moved to 
gain control of the press. He 
began a systematic program 
of harassment of El Mercurio. 
Chile's leading opposition 
newspaper. Among the com
panies taken over by Allende 
were Zig-Zag. Chile's largest 
publisher of textbooks and 
magazines and also Chile's 
largest paper company, which 
supplied 70 percent of the 
country's newsprint. 

Under Allende's economic ' 
management, industrial and 
economic production 
plummeted. Chile's currency 
reserves quickly evaporated, 
the problem exacerbated by 
the drop in world copper 
prices. Shortages of bread, 
meat. milk, rice and sugar 
developed. People had to wait 
hours in line to buy food 
products, and black markets 
flourished. In 1972. the rate of 
inflation reached 163 percent 
and food prices rose 258 per
cent. During Allende's rule 

the escudo dropped to X /50th 
of its previous value and the 
savings of the middle-class 
and Chile's capital base were 
destroyed 

Pressure mounted on the 
military to intervene. In July 
1973. an ill-planned colonels 
coup was crushed. 

On Sept 11. 1973. the army-
navy1. and air forces staged a 
coordinated coup de etat to 
restore order to Chile and end
ed Allende's rule. 

The situation in Chile 
saddens me. Chile is a stun
ningly beautiful country with 
a fine people I have Chilean 
family I have visited the 
country four times and as 
recently as this last 
December Everyone I talked 
with said that yes. things are 
much better under the 
military. Perhaps it would be 
well to remember the extent 
that Americans allowed the 
limitation of our freedoms un
der Nixon, after suffering the' 
trauma and turmoil of the Six-' 
ties. 
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Crossword Puzzler 
ACBOSS DOWN 

1 Manner ot 
walkinQ 

5 Journey 
9 Period of 

time 
12 Ox of 

Celebes 
13 Residence 
14 Penpotnt 
15 Cloak 
17 Parent (col-

toq.) 
18 Peer Qynt's 

mother 
19 Girl's 

nickname 
21 Tag 
23 Sugar-coats 
27 Negative 

prefix 
28 Vital organ 
29 Organ of 

hearing 
31 Cloth 

measure 
34 Cooled lava 
35 Lawmaker 
38 Maiden 

loved by 
Zeus . 

39 Arid 
41 South 

Korean 
aoldier 

42 Part of "to 
be" 

48 Oral 
surgeons 

48 Strip of 
leather 

51 Musics! in
strument 

52 Qoddessof 
healing 

53 Sbngod 
55 Prepared tor 

print 
59 Fuss 
60 Matured 
62 Protuberance 
63 Stitch 
64 New York 

baseball 

1 School of 
whales 

2 Collection of 
facts. 

3 Electrified 
particle 

4 Shreds 
5 The ones 

here 
6 Artificial 

language 
7 Demon 
8 Toil 
9 Empower 

10 Ascend 
11 Son of Adam 
18 Missive 
20 Athletic foot

wear 
22 Three-toed 

sloth 
23 Food fish 
24 Have on one's 

person 
25 Babylonian 

deity 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

sua rarnow 
•aa xEoaij sao 
uEaaaas sasciLa 

cianra 
HHDGD £3 QUEBEC;"-3 
3EuL3H :l[i:oy r„V3 
sfcsa oragaa 

aaHumn-Ba 1 wa 

hhxeb 
3U2] ui;V=i^H gay 
5«n.i i»;nn 

26 Occupied 
chair 

30 Decayed 
32 Swing 
33 Deteal 
36 Bow 
37 Plundering 
40 Strong-

scented herb 
43 Exists ' 
45 Parent (col-

loq) 

47 Wants 2* 
48 Oceans 
49 Rise and fall 

of ocean 
50 English baby 

carriage 
Mature 

— Rocky hill 
57 Dutch town 
58 Condensed 

moisture -
61 Latin con

junction 
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I HAVE STUPID FRIENDS 
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In on SWC 
ByBILLTROTT ' 

Texan Staff Writer 
Mention the Baylor Bears to 

Texas A&M Coach Shelby 
Metcalf and you'll get a big 
smile. 

"Oh yeah, they're a real 
nice group of people," Metcalf 
said. "If I knew the words to 
'That Good Ole Baylor Line' 
I'd sing it. We really ap
preciate what they did for 
us." 

The Texas-Texas A&M 
basketball game will be 
broadcast at 2 p.m. Satur
day on radio station KLBJ 
and televised on the TVS 
network. 

What Baylor did was make 
a gift of the Southwest 
Conference championship to 
the Aggies when it upset Tex
as Tech in Waco Tuesday, 
clinching at least a tie for the 
Aggies. 

All A&M has to do for an 
outright title is beat the slum-, 
ping Texas Longhorns in 
College Station Saturday. 

"WE WANT it all, we know 
we can win it," Metcalf said, 
"but we know Texas would 

like to block our path." 
But Texas Coach Leon 

Black feels his team doesn't 
really fit the role of lowly 
spoiler. 

"This game fs important to 
us," Black said,"but as far as 
being a spoiler goes, I don't 
get that much pleasure out of 
just being; a -spoiler. I take 
more pride in winning." 

Actually Metcalf isn't in the 
position to be making plans 
for the NCAA playoffs. Should 
Texas upset A&M, and Arkan
sas and Tech win, the Razor-
backs would represent the 
SWC. 

"You can see we can't be 
taking things too lightly," 
Metcalf said. 

tHE KEY to A&M's 
success this season has been 
its unbelievably deep bench. 
Since SWC play began Metcalf 
has gone with the same star
ting lineup, but at least 10 
players end up seeing action. 

"I've always felt A&M had 
the best total team with its 

depth," Black said. "-They' 
don't give up anything when 
they substitute, that's what 
makes it so hard to prepare 
for them.' 

Btaclc's situation is 
somewhat similar, but still 
veiy different. Texas will use 
at least 10 players, tot), but the 
starting -lineup is something 
you can never be sure about. 
There's also the intangible 
difference — experience. 

"The chief difference 
between them and us is that 
they're a junior-senior team," 
Black said. "They're playing 

^veterans, and we're not." 
A&M PUT on one of its 

awesome displays of depth 
against SMU. when the Aggies 
beat the Mustangs 100-77 in 
Dallas Tuesday. Metcalf used 
12 players, with six scoring in 
double figures. 

Texas' season has been a 
series of hot and cold streaks. 
After six straight wins, the 
Longhorns are now playing 
possibly their worst basket

ball of the year after two cofc 
secutive thrashings by Arkan
sas and Texas Tech ' 

"We've been a streak ball 
club' all year," Black 
said."We want to put a good 
ball game together against 
A&M so we won't finish ftlth a • 
three-game losing streak." '•&! 

The tl-2 Aggies aren't a <• 
good team to try to stop losing 
streaks against, in junior 
forward Sonny Parker A&M ' 
has probably the best one-on-
one player in the SWC. He 
combines With Barry Davis to 
give the Aggies an efiective 
inside offensie ' and 'strong 
rebounding game, f^ 

Guards Mike Floyd and-
Gates Erwin effectively run 
the Aggife offense. Inside men • 
John Thornton arid Jerry 
Mercer are strong defensively 
and on the boards.' , 

And after you get past the 
first five, Metcalf has plenty \ 
more oa'the bench. 

Astros^ Rangers 
To 

*5* -

The Lineups 

E.Johnjon.: 
T. Johnson.^.* 
Weilert 
D e l a t a ^ , ' .  ( ;  <  
KryetHM": .Yiix;..... 

6-5 ' Spph. 
M Sr. 
6>T ' Soph. 
6-3 Jr. 
6-2 Jr. 

Parker 
Davis 
Mercer 
Thornton ... 
Floyd 

TEXAS AAM 
Pm. 

F 
F 

...... P 
P 
G 

H*. 
6-6 

6-7 
5-10 

dm 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
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I GERMAN EUROPEAN JAPANESE • 

I 15% OFF Brake Shoes & Pods S 

I #||gs 10% OFF Tune-up kits | 

I . 10% OFF *mh«s i 

I COMPETITIVE PRICES IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE | 
I Discount-items excluded I 
| INTERNATIONAL CAR PARTS I 
5 ; SPECIALS GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY 1 
1474-6451 Open Sundays 3025 Guadalupe I 

By UnitedPressInternatioiial 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe Thurs-f,:.. 

' day»signeiidocumentS::. 
proclaiming'the! winner of.ja.-I 
three-game exhibition series'^ 
between the Houston Astros * • 
and Texas' Rangers the 
professional baseball cham-. 
pion of Texas. • • •»; 

The teams play April 4, 5 
and 6 in the Astrodome. 

Briscoe's proclamation call
ed for a special trophy "Texas 
Cup." award to the winner. 

'• -iss-

The nsutch between the Tesaa awlBa^ tndktoMaBliyb 
weekend in te Ftet lforti Becreetio^Tricklfceftwnn'tex-
actlybe "ShoototttKo^V" 

Saturday's meet with 
Terns' biggest loss (both 

man Dana LeDoe, who fiats 
in the discos at tte Bonier ) 

LeDoc has • sore right shonUer. bat Price said itv«s 
serious because LeDacislenhMfcd. 

"He's: entered > 
doesn't want to take agy rhirn." Price said, 

Distancemea Mark Khoower, Tim Patton, ReetfRxher. 
Paul Craig and Panl Sabrt, all vMfc kg Ml Mh-

tance events 
John Craig, who'm the nrile Mi at the 

4:102. will be mowed to thethreeMiiae m 
Long jumper Grahm WjatMsecontatAe 

team toasecoiiriptacs finish inLaiedoaMl 
HO-yard dash may also miss the trip becaaseaf 

Most of the mjaries are minor, except far 
people." Price said. ' U's too the season to Art* » 
rniles to be in a meet and risk to' 

Other teams entered in the 
State aaii U£ 

areSMU.TCU.NartiTfcns 

> by Coral 

Cleburne Price % fs 

and because at the three at ft* stag teans at the Meet m 

skfteam would dominate bat that Bayfcr vorid nrib*frwte. 
^ Price said sprinter Billy Jackson, was anesteiTKadn 

and charged with alleged theft of telephone senriees,«Miirai 
m the meet ... • '"v-

"Tt>at (the arrest) is between Jackson and the tefcpfcaiexr 
vices," Price said. "He'sgoiag to ran because joa*iest91iM» 
cent until proved guilty." 
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WINE & LIQUOR LIQUIDATION! 
r .at 12th & RED RIVER ONLY 

• ALL QUARTS GALLONS OF, 
LIQUOR SLASHED! , 

• EVERY WINE ON SALE! 
(see partial listing* below) 

• W OFF ON ALL GLASSWARE • 
& BAR ACCESSORIES!  ̂

• ALL CORDIALS ON SALE 
• ALL FOREIGN JEER REDUCED! 
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KANSAS OTV tAP> — Us-
ing a new format to pick 
perhaps its strongest tieW 
ever, the National GaUegiate 
Athletic Association an
nounced a 32-team major 
college basketball tournament 
Thursday that "•*">» In
diana. UCLA, LonisvilUe, 
Kentucky, Marquette and 
Alabama. • 

The NCAA tonraameat,. 
which Mnga% dectfes 
best collegiate team in the 
country, b^oas March IS with' 
IS flrst-roond garner mdaded 
are two probable matrtnps of 
teams in the Top -1#: No. 7 
Alabamans. NkS. Mwaiette 
in the fifideast and No. S Ken
tucky vs. Na 9 Ariaona State 
in the West 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

The NCAA |>ctei 8s » 
team BeU IMq; cm-
plementing It c—terete 
champions who |«alUjr 
artomWiraHy *«#» KaM*fe 
teams. Ua* a bnMrtatet 
allows the sdectami af a se
cond team tromacanKjujnuL* 
for the first tin^^NUA 
Mtnrtul in»itatioa^ite ami 
conferences to scari tw% 
teams .!• its I 

Among the : 

The re-routing of Red River St. forces us to 

dose March 22. .Stock up this weekendl 
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V £n.Suff Writer -

HOUSTON — At the end of 
the first full day of the 
Southwest Ooufeteuue Swim
ming and Diving. Cham-
pwwjriiw. .OK order ot the 

. teams is pretty modi as ex
pected with SMU Jeadmg and 
Unas a distant secood. 

The Mnstaqgs'Geoff Sharp 
set a record in the 50tjaid 
freestyle iritfc i4:SjT. 
"I was pleased," SMU 

Coach George McMnQon said-
"They (the Mustangs) swam 
wdB. YooXe got to get off to a 
good start in a threenday 
meet. Oondog into the meet, 
we had a goal of 201 points. I 
ttvdc we're a StOe ahead of 
flat now. 

WHILE TEXAS is in Second 
' as fnwiwl, the manner in 
wttch fee Loogbocns got some 
of their points. wasn't ex
pected. One sui piise in par-
tknlar was tte'siitnriqg of 
UngbonidiveisFtadMacben 
and KQy Hobbs, who hxi 
foorth ari fifth respecliwJy 
against probably thebestdiv-
iqg team in the nation. 

Another bright spot for the 
tagtans was' the SQfcpaxd 
freestyle. Jeff Knmnriede 

Swim to SWC Lead 
and Dick Worrel finished se
cond and third behind Sharp's 
record setting performance. 

The meet marked the return 
of Texas' Ralph Watson from 
the University Intercollegiate 
Games in Leningrad. While 
Watson took seventh in the 
500-yard freestyle, it was an 
event in which be owned the 
best SWC time coming into 
the meet. There was no ques
tion that Watson's lack of rest 
while traveling to get back 
took an effect. 

"I didn't get any sleep for 24 
hours." Watson said. "I got 
some good sleep last night 
(Wednesday) and this after
noon (Thursday), bat I was 
just tired." 

WATSON'S statement about 
being tired was backed up by 
his improvement after his 

afternoon nap Thursday. 
Before the nap. he had only 
the 10th best qualifying time. 
After the nap. Watson took 
five seconds off his time 
which would have been good 
for fourth had he not been in 
the consolation heat. 

One of Texas' major disap
pointments was the failure of 
Guy Hagstetle to qualify for 
the 200-yard individual 
medley. Coning into the meet 
be had the SWC's best 200 IM 
time. 

ANOTHER disappointment 
for the Longhorns was SMU's 
victory in the 400-yard medley 
relay. 

"We probably should have 
won it." Patterson said. "We 
were a little bit slow in the 
breaststroke (Bob Rachner) 
and the backstroke (Jamie 

B a i r d ) .  T h e  f r e e s t y l e  
(Worrell) was the only leg we 
were faster in than we had 
been all year." 

But the disappointments 
didn't occur without some 
type explanation, and Watson 
suggested a solid possibility. 
"Our problem is that we were 
too fired up. and we forgot 
about swimming." Watson 
said. "I finally just had to 
forget about it all and not 
worry about it." 

Even though Texas does 
trail by 125 points. McMillion 
wasn't ready to count the 
Longhorns out. Or at least he 
won't admit it. 

"You never have it sewed 
up." McMillion said. When 
you haVe 90 points every 

event, it's never over. We 
have a comfortable lead and 
momentum going our way, 
but tomorrow's another day." 

soo Freeslyle - I. Geoff Sharp, 
Southern Methodist, 4:33.97 SWC record. 
Old record 4 38 34, Paul Hove, SMU, 
• 974 KrvmwMt, Texas, 4t3Lf3. 9, 
Oick Wmll, r««n, 4:40.71. 4, Tom 
Pardee. Houston 4:43 39. 5. Peul Hove, 
SMU. 4^43 42 

200 individual Medley — I, Richard 
Hess. SMU. l S7 18 2. Tye Hochstrasser, 
SMU. 1 57 20. 3. Paul Congteton. SMU. 
> 57 47 4. Steve Moore, Texas A4M 
l M 76 5. Lance Pomeroy, Houston, 
I 59 19 

50 Freestyle - I. Doug Wilnes. Arkan
sas. 21 43 2, Bob Aberion, Texas Tech, 
21 51 3. Bill Temple, Arkansas, 21.83. 4, 
Richard Sarratt, Houston. 21 96. 5, David 
Ernst, SMU, 72.07. 

400 Medley Relay - 1, SMU. 3:32.43.2. 
Texas A&.M 3:33.10. J, t 
4,Houston. 3 33 93 5, Texas Tech, 
3.34 13 6, Arkansas. 3:35.23. 

One Meter Diving - i, Scott Reich, 
SMU, 495 45. 2, Brad Garlich, SMU,, 
442 65 3, Keith Panney, SMU, 441.25. 4, 
Fr*d Mocha*. T«m. 436.60. S. Ml Ttililn. Tu-
m, 421.45. 

Tennis Team Posts Only Two Wins 
- sia. • - 1' *-•* 

Trinity's Bill Scutes 
Mealed the iMfhans* 

•i tie No. 1 

Sports Shorts 

five 

hraTSwa 
Hi ritMteiii 
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defeatiag Trinity's Back 

Txjfcr. ij*A-

ScsetBBi *SrMi( 

tQkr̂ anehnRMtgf 

a&5tae. 

fcilwW , flu.THrtfre—-

of ike three matches. 

Keller and Nbkz teamed to 

cbam m iuynasiw 6-3. M 

w«b owr Trilaty's Grant and 

Kiag. 

TEXAS COACH Dave 
Snyder was pressed to find a 
sflw*" • the days grey 
ttal Be 

the play of Naboii and the 
Nunez-Keller team, bat there 
was little else encoaragng m 
the results - 7-

Texas opens Southwest 
Conference competition 
Saturday in Fort Worth 
against TCU, cqnswtawl by 
Snyder to be the most im
proved team in flie SWC. 
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The Choice of Champions 

Whether for active participa
tion in sports or for looking 
good in your leisure wear, when 
you're inside this shirt you're 
in command of your total look. 
Easy-care Dacron® polyester 
and cotton knit with side vents 
to wear in or out, hem sleeves. 
Sues S, M, L, XL in white, 
yellow, blue, 15.50. Also in all 
cotton, white or navy, 15.50. 
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Introducing Clarks 

made of the high
est quality 

' leather, care-
.fully treated 
I andr 
pared by 

, before it qualifies 
'forthePdjarddt 

i.Thickcutand 

way yoor toot does. And.it doesn't 
nant surfaces like so many other 
soles do. 

: III additkm. the Hilyveldt sole has 
.proved toexcel in trartion on wc«d, 
stone, tile, concrete, every kind ot 
OTrface we could find. So climbing 

oP r̂ockydopeorrunninKforacab, 
* » wtwCy Dew TOuVe more surefooted with the 

kmdofshoetliatsmadetobemore ItUyVeldtaale. 

' comfortable, more durable, than any :: Bot the mosA important chanc- V —^shoe Tliiri'nVnnH 

carefuUy molded, itrounds out the 
-do^ChrksofB^Undon 

Ife thmfc you've had th t̂hesde.InalVilyvddt. the JWvddt is revolmjonmiwr foot 
w ooica m your leather •ccbmnxxittca fee tmevenness, wear, setting a standard that all 

3ote3.eno«fth <a *n , a shoekabsociier. and manufacturers should try to meet 

H^eps^ourfootevenlycush: . Comemf«-.atestnm.andsee 

i;;—« — -*xs. - • /(V®!®W8SOCtfifinilKd iuimiw ncvau«/uur iwi wui u 
• .to tiirr'BM Tnl IIIIHTM nf you the rest. 
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. leathe^nAhCT and crepe. Wyveldt puttra« r̂o^ r̂essure"on all the [ f /I A ,{/< 

tested tiny booesmyourfeet.When this: 
^Mc t̂edymdanfee wei|d>tduftisun>ven,acau9es , , ..OF BNGI 

£^B.£?T ,̂0?6jMe0'the«VOTKe 

B"tter!.a)!t.<*°e?>'t keeping your foot aslevd as possihte 
anseUeiondaf »«nottoiwttooipuchi*essure . 
Wmieothershoesda. ooanyonepartofyourfooc -.. v :• - i 

flenhte.soit moves the UKupperfonnoftheshoeis 'tl'mnaflBl'. ,90it moves the 
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Rodney Page: 
Breaking Barriers With Balance, Moderation 

- V ... . ,̂-*"'tJt— j=0\ -5D -i' •>SC-> -S'iw->-* ~-<£* _ 

By MARK YEMMA 
Texan Staff Writer 

For Rodney Page life begins 
with the spirit. 

•'Perhaps my spiritual 
values have led me along the 
path of balance and 
moderation." 

And this path has led Page 
to the University, where the 
last three years he has assum
ed the role of'a pioneer, in ad
dition to teaching physical 
education and coaching 
women's basketball. 

The 26-year-old educator 
came to the University 
because "it presented a 
challehge." He has been 
breaking down barriers ever 
sincc. using his course of 
balance and moderation. 

"SOME THINGS did need to 
be changed, and perhaps some 
do still need to be changed 
concerning the ' relationship 
between blacks and whites at 

"The school has such a 
negative image in the black 
community." he explained, 
lie was .quick to add. however, 
that there has been much 
progress. . 

Page has perhaps been the 
most instrumental force 
behind this progress — per
suading more blacks to take 
advantage of the educational 
opportunities at the state's 
largest and richest institution. 

Rodney Page was born in 
New Orleans. After living 
there' 14 years, he moved with 
his family to Houston, where 
lie attended high school and 
"wheels started turning in my 

mind. 
"I had always participated 

in sports, and I always knew I 
wanted to be involved in 
athletics." 

PAGE ATTRIBUTES much 
of his guidance to - Andrew 
I'utterson. his. coach at Jack 
Yates High School. 

\ 

"Kveryone looks for someone Krom there the mild-
•to believe in. He (Patterson! 
was the first black man who 
could really move me— by his 
emntple. teaching, philosophy 
- his over-all stature." 

Page, who came from a par
tially broken family, feels the 
coach instilled a certain dis-

mannered. patient student 
began his "challenge" at the 
University. 

"Three or four years ago 
blacks perhaps were not 
wanted here — I think people 
had good reason to believe 
blacks were not wanted.^' 

"I'm one for getting into the system 
and changing the system — people 
can see that changes are trying to be 
made." 

t 

SPRINGBREAK AWAY! 
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cipline and desire to excel in 
his students. "These vataes 
carry over into everything you 
do." 

As a youth in a world "not 
always rosy, but one you could 
live in." Page was caught 
between his own aspirations 
and the realities of his en
vironment. 

'I had to make ends meet. I 
washed cars, cooked, washed 
dishes and did construction 
work — I was never too proud 
to work, it has taught me a 
ccrtain humility and pride." 
Page said. 

ALTHOUGH HE wished to 
devote time to all sports in 
high school, economic 
realities forced Page to 
narrow his choice to his flrsl 
love — baseball. Amid this 
avid interest in athletics, he 
m a i n t a i n e d  a c a d e m i c  
enthusiasm', receiving both 
undergraduate and graduate 
honors in physical education 
f r o m  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Houston. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION? 
WE WROTE THE BOOK. 

Charles Leutwyler has been niajdng a big 
deal about protecting his customers for 
twenty years. He protects them by 
educating them to the facts of.,diamond 
and jewelry life; ydu know exactly what 
you're getting. Even if you don't buy your 
diamond or handcrafted jewelry from 
Charles, you'll know what to look for , 
somewhere else. 
That's a good friend to have. --

tlUTWYLEK 

, 2518 Guadalupe 

Parking at flte back door 
on San Anfonio 

Page said. 
HE SAID tHE recent 

progress "is extremely late in 
coming about." attributing 
much of the prpblem to the 
conservative attitudes gover
ning the University. 

The interaction between 
blacks and whites is "a 
growth experience for both, 
races." 'Page" explained. "It 
should be a part of the total 
learning process. 

"For, example, it is quite a 
disservice_. for^an education 
major at the University to be' 

. expected to teach ' black 
students in an integrated .high 
school, having never in
teracted with them 
previously." ' 

Page feels; athletics, "a 
common ground for 
everyone." has opened quite a 
few doors to blacks that would 
probably otherwise be dosed. 
He has actively participated 
in the recruiting of black 
athletes. 

"The school doe* have a lot 

to offer academically, t 
always take that approach 
when; recruiting." ~;he 
emphasized. 'T'"v/ 

"I'M ONE FOR getting into 
the system'and changing tbe: 

system — people can see that : 
changes' are trying to be.;, 
made. V • 

"Once blacks see other 
blacks successful at white in
stitutions. it tends to attract 

. them." he explained. "For ex
ample. Roosevelt Leaks has 
done an awful lot. People tend 
to worship heroes, and be is a 
hero to a lot of people in the 
black community."' 

Although athletics in 
general plays a "positive 
role. " Page agrees that 
college'athletics has gone to 

' an "extreme."-
"It's a big business — a con

sumer product — instead ol 
opening a new supermarket to 
sell your product, you build a 
new stadium. It's all a matter 
of economics. . 

"I'm not saying I have a 
solution to it I think the whole 
thing should be looked at and 
perhaps' be put put in a 
different perspective:" Page 
s a i d .  • .  ? .  

HE SAID changes wUl be 
brought about "only when 
they are faced." 

"I think recruiting is going 
to have to come down to a 
more legal level everywhere 

i pause i ... yes. even here. 
" I  d e f i n i t e l y  t h i n k  

recruiting costs will be cut — 
they will have to be if 
athletics are to'be retained in 
academic institutions." Page 
said. 

True to his spirit as a 
pioneer. Page has successful
ly been engaged in helping 
another minority — women — 
as University women's 
basketball coach. 

"I understand the plight of 

-v" 

Rodney Page 

I've suffered for years." 
He' hopes. that women's 

athletics win wpml to '> 
level, of excellence within 
reason. I'm not saying equaK-
ty with men's athletics, 
because that'' would mean 
equality in problems." 

PAGE SAID be can already 
foresee problems, sack as 
women cpnsjrtrriag only the 
available scholarships rather 
than considering important 
factors such as edocation. ~A 
lot of women athletes are get
ting caught up m this. We need 
to try to "pM their minds 
beyond the moneyaspects.~" 
he said. ; 

The wonien's coach 
emphasized he was not 
against scholarships at all. 
but merely stressing the seed 
to be "sane" about them. 

I s be happy with th  ̂present 
women's athletics situation? 

'I think with time we can 
develop a good p»ug»a»u if we 
are wclcoroe— if it swhat the 

feds about it." Paee said. • 
' "KrerroBe a the atUetks hxe lor i 
department has ken ex- THE YOUNG 
IremelT helpful. although roach teacher —  ̂ tfe has 
smetimes progress is daw. bees a -tniv war per-
U same of these ma's mmBt" hecrouifeMr 

l> 

teams were reattr to excel. 
perhaps they would get 
»nuH»tiuu.~ Page said. 

Where does a maw with tas 
Kwtary Page's track record aittn~ far 
eo from here? ihi niin 

Perhaps infas the huuhriwe ~I ieeL i 
business at 
•"age expresses a 

Handball Tourney Set 
OoBege handball ptajjen 

from aH farts offte alia 
«SI be at the Qncn̂ r Fki-

—— wvRwucr- V IIWC 
the women — the oppression "people want. I doal really 
they've suffered for jeaw.-r^l'know bowtbea&irisistrafia* 

nual_ WaUonal Collegiate payers, 

Pete Tyson. Ouwuily land 

Sourtuttz. 
Qatt, "A" 

Other Miuiitj 
~ ' My 

That's what you'll find 
at Al's Formal Wear. 
Service: that is tops! 

Exclusive brands such as 
After Sbt and Palm 

Beach? Sure .. . 50 
styles! Fantastic 

selection... quick 
delivery? Of course. 
Student and group 

- discounts?. Naturally. 
- Service? 

Read the headline again. 
1 -

F0R/H41 WEAK 

fil f 

lij'k 
$€> 

ft 

NORTHCROSS MALL ONLY 

Select group of 
Western Shirts 

reg *9-16 
;5Hi 

wmpipiuiNi 

2828-Guadahipe (On the Drag) 
Fh. No. 472-1W7 

478-879/1 

•V ri-'ij 

5 Every Ring $10.M OFF 

Tills week flaiy! 

5 All IMamoods redKcd! 
^JEWEtHV« FINEST CRAFraUBir 

-r.-

ale 9 PM to Midnight 

$ •«' 'x  ̂ OO 
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Longhorns To Host Rice 
^Ipf 

Texas catcher Bide Brocfley beats out on infield hit dgoSn$r̂ ^y  ̂

UT To Sponsor Tournament 
By TOMUS.KESSLEB 

HK'Tebs team win once 
i it basts 

the Chris T. 
TanaawiL North Texas State. 

, Hmsten and America College of Uex-
inatf<ffljoa tte Lmghmsn tfae 
canpetifioB Sibmbr and Smday at 
Flretea FWkt 

Onadenag Ac Bonis sal in
volved a am actaa) season and they 
area't marking oit as a regular 

IrtiV. H irorid ami any motivation 
for tbrrr pbying a tanBanent wmld 
be nrristal Bat after a 4-1 loss to 
VTSU' B the finals of last week's. 
HoasSon Invttatianal ItomnameBt. Tex
as has plenty of motivation 

b the Bnilw tonrnnL Texas 
beat Rice aad llunstow. two teams 
vfeidh had ̂ set the Boras is the Texas 
Collegiate Soccer League Cham 
pioe^qs s Decnte. Howwr. the 
embarrassing loss to NTSU left Texas 
«iH wifti debt to repay, 

"WE AVESNGED tmr only two actcal 
losses." Tens Oacfc Alfred .Brier 

said. "Bnt now we have the one against 
Worth Texas." 

NTSU had origmally refused to play 
because it had several high school 
payers who don't meet the eligibility 
requirements of the tournament. 
Duwiw. it reversed its stance and 
agreed to participate. 

"We are using the same roles that 
they (NTSUl used in their tour-
nanwut." Erier said. "Bat they said 
they couldn't play under those rules 
because they wanted to use some 
players who weren't even enrolled in 
ctassrs Bnt I talked to Richard Lowe 
(NTSU"s faculty sponsor) and be said 
(hqrwmdd come no matter what " 

ALTHOUGH Erler considers the 
Mean Green the team to beat. Houston 
is still the TCSL champion by virtue of 
a 2-1 victory over NTSU. 

The tounament is bong made possi
ble by dmations from friends and 
relatives of Mendell. who was a 
sophomore starter on the Texas team 
at the time of his death m a boating ac
cident last spring Erler said the tour

nament will be "annual or 'til the 
money runs out," But he hopes the 
funds can be replenished yearly. — 

Texas and NTSU will meet in their 
"gnidge" match in the opening game 
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. TTiey will be 
followed by Houston against America 
College at 11:15 a.m. and NTSU will 
face Houston at 3:30 p.m. The final 
game of the day will pit tlie Horns 
against America College at 5:15 p.m. 

On Sunday. NTSU will meet America 
College at 1 p.m.. and Texas 'will take 
on the Cougars at 3 p.m. Following the 
final game. J. Neils Thompson, chair
man of Texas" Athletics council, will 
present the tournament trophy. 

"If we get by North Texas in the first 
game, or if we tie them. I think we'll 
win the tournament." Erler said. "The 
competition will be good, but I don't 
want to go through the same ritual that 
we have in the fall. Not when we're not 
really in a season right now." 

Texas may not be in a season, but it 
would accept a revengful victory over 
NTSU with little argument., • 

Baseball Team 
By KELLEY ANDERSON 

Texan Staff Writer 
Texas Baseball Coach Cliff Gustafson believes the major hur

dle his Longhorns need to overcome for their three-game series 
with Rice this weekend concerns reality — Southwest 
Conference baseball reality. 

"The season's a little over two weeks old and yet we're 
already into our conference play, and our people have to realize 
that, Gustafson said. "All of a sudden we're playing for keeps. 

• It's a big adjustment to have to make so quickly." 

He Texas-Rice baseball series will be broadcast by KLBJ-
AM (590) at 3 p.m. Friday and 1 p.m. Saturday. 

If Texas' three wins (9-2, 7-4, 8-7) last weekend in its con
ference opener with Houston are any indication, the Longhorns 
seem to have adjusted to conference play just fine. 

As to whether the Longhorns are playing for keeps, just ask 
Lubbock Christian College. Texas defeated LCC Monday in a 
two-game laugher, 8-3, 17-2. Nonetheless, Gustafson still feels 
the Longhorns can alwqyg improve. 

Gustafson speaks optimistically of Texas' development from 
good to better. 

"At this stage of the season, we're about as far along as we 
want to be," he explained. "We're trying to get in mid-season 
form early in the year now." 

Gustafson is a little wary of the Owls. 8-3 on the season and 2rl 
in conference. 

"Based on what we saw last^year, they have some pretty 
tough pitchers returning," Gustafson said. "And four of their 
top five hitters against us last year are back, too." 

The Owl pitchers could have their hands full with Texas' 
. batters, as the Longhorns' 15-2 (3-0 in SWC) record has shown 
they can flex their batting muscles with most any team, averag
ing a little over eight runs per game. 

In the abbreviated SWC play, Texas second baseman Gary 
Puka surprisingly is flexing batting muscles probably he didn't 
even know he had. 

Pyka leads Longhorn batters in conference hitting with a .545 
average, getting six hits in 11 trips. Third baseman Keith 
Moreland is second, batting .533, while designated hitter Mark 
Griffin is batting .417. 

Gustafson indicated he was pretty much set on the top dozen 
players and probably wouldn't use many more unless the 
Longhorns got way ahead. 

To Face *Reality' 
I ve an open mind to changes, but if the same nine hitters 

can do the job, they'll be in all three games," Gustafson said. 
But usually it changes depending on how the opposing pitcher 

throws. 

"Right now we're down to U players to fill the batting, what 
we feel is the regular group." 

The starting pitcher for Friday's game will be Richard 
Wortham (4-0). On Saturday, Jim Gideon (4-0) will start the 
first game and either Martin Flores (1-1) or Terry Ray (2-0) the 
second, depending on who had been used previously in relief " 
Gustafson said. 

All-America pitcher Gideon, who has been hampered slightly 
by a shoulder injury, is "not quite where he ought to be," 
Gustafson said. "He doesn't have the finesse he needs but 
that 11 come with work." 

For the Owls this weekend, the reality of Texas' finesse may 
be hard to stomach. 

ffSig: 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, gxf. 26, for an appointment. Individual, 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m. 
Friday 9-noon. ' 

"hp* 
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Students' Attorney 

COME TO 
SEEKING 

BY 
ROY 

..IT'S A 
NATURAL. 

LOS TACOS 
1727 E. RIVERSIDE 

4 GIANT WHERE WITH-IT HAIRCUTTERS 
DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR WITH JUST 

THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL IOOKS 
GOING & TRY IT, YOU'LL UKE IT. 

APPOINTMENT ONLY - 472-7400 
817 W. 24th 
OPEN MON-SAT 

1.00 

green— 
LuigFs 

mHH .GNUX WITH cowan 

%' C' ..... 

Anng this coupon in anytimein 
February for $1.00 off large pizza. 

lift 
Sfc -"V -'l - r £ • 

L 5 

* ST? 
A ~ * V} 

Guadalupe •-as-: 

Studtman's 
PHOTO SERVICE 

222 W. 19th & 5324 CAMERON RD. 
476-4326 453-1958 

"QUALITY SPECIALISTS" 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50MM F/2 LENS 
$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
PURCHASED WITH CAMERA 

2 8853 
NO. 487 

PRICE 

I REDEEM THIS AD FOR A 10% SAVINGS ON KODACOLORi 
| OR ANY NEGATIVE COLOR HIM PROCESSED BY US, INTOi 
j STANDARD JUMBO SIZES (3R, 2R, 3S). j 

• COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30, >975 J 

Chogyam Trungpa, 
Rinpoche 

Tibetan Buddhist Meditation Master 
Author of 

Meditation in Action 
and 

Cutting Through Spiritual Materialism 
SEMINAR 

Illusion's Game 
Austin, Texas - March 15-16, 1975 

Starting at 2:00 on Saturday, March 15 and Sunday, 
March 16 at Howard Johnson's, North of Austin on 
IH35. 

SEMINAR FEE: $30. SEND $10 DEPOSIT TO: 
AUSTIN DHARMADHATU 
2112 High Grove Terrace 

Austin, Texas 78703 
(Indicate if you wish reservations at the motel.) 

There will be a PUBLIC LECTURE, THE DAWN 
OF ENLIGHTENMENT, FRIDAY at 8:00 in BEB 
150, University of Texas campus, N.W. corner of 
Speedway and 21st Street. 

Admission: $2.00 
For information about either event call 477-6669 or 

477-1142 

VOTE MARCH 8 
IBSIBiHHaaEIISiaBHnBBE 

• -t.-t-.nj?> . • .4 

a voice 
for the 
people" 

% 

CITY COUNCIL 
PLACE 3 

FOE THE FOLLOWING: 
• Austin Tomorrow Goals 

f5 

• Expanded "green belts," "hike & bike trails" and "safer 
bike lanes" 

• Decentralized Police Department 

• Financial Disclosure for Elected Officials 

• Lowered Utility Rates - explained in today's Press State
ment 

• Advocates Monthly Night Council Meetings for Citizen 
Imput * 

• Simplified Bus Transportation for Physically Han
dicapped, Mentally Retarded, Illiterate and Non-English 
Speaking People 

v •< y " 

thenar to hear your needs and the voice 

•% 

^ -k. t , S 
U\< ' i t "  "  v  

. v. 'I .1 s, 
u 

*VS • to express them. *9 

FOR FURTHER 
>' jPoJ. Adv. Paid for by CitizenatoElect Jamet Jfpt t9ph Jr., Chairman , 

CALL 454-9016 

—— ) ; ,trfr ^ 
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By BOB DAVIS 
Although newspapers and 

broatleasting stations now 
hnve a constitutionally 
protected right to identify 
rape victims named, in court 
or in public records, the con
sensus of Austin newsmedia 
executives contacted was that 
rape victims' names should 
not be revealed. 

The Supreme Court ruled 
Monday in a Georgia rape-
murder case that a broad
casting station in Atlanta had 
(he right lo publish the name 
of the victim. 

Hal Wallace, general sales 
manager for KVUE, said the 
railing "will not affect our 
policy in tilt; immediate 
future." He added, "We like 
to think of reporting' news 

Austin Media Hesitate To Publish Victims' Names 
nAVTQ • •' -„ a.c..: r* * • .Ji..-* ; •••'• •••••'. __ .. present on the Supreme Court 

ruling. He said the topic is on 
the agenda for' a policy 
meeting and will be discussed 
then. 

Rush Evans, general 
manager of KTBC, said he 
doubted if the ruling would 
affect the station's present 
policy in dealing with rape 
victims. "We haven't used 
them (names) in stories in the 
past, and 1 don't expect we 
will." 

Wray Weddell, editor of the 
Austin Citizen, said his 
newspaper is mainly political
ly oriented and usually doesn't 
cover rape stories. 

Weddell said that if the oc
casion did arise to print a rape 
story, it would have "to be 
something like a murder-rape 

print a rape victim's name- or 
not will probably depend qb 
the individual case." 

The Supreme Court ruling 
will also affect Tesas House 
Bill 284. which is legislation 
dealing with the protection of 
rape victims. 

Rep. Kay Baitey. D-

Houstoit. who' is (^sponsoring 
the bill along: with: Repi S&rahi 
Weddingtott. EXAustin^ saidi 
she is disappaiDteft fit the-
Supreme Court ruling. 

Bailey saM that altbougfc 
she considers the-ruling; a-bad! 
one. she will abide hy it on; this 
point 

'"Bite 0c«ss msbfptet® MB, 
stony wUtaufl ushffi ttte maine-

A sentMni off a® 2ftS state 
tftafe ttte names; off nztg% «at-
tinis coullfl nott lre&08«fl tto 
tile guftite Eftnlfey aaiiS tfhdi 

Human Development 

Begun 

without getting into, names' case. If; it was a straight rape 
and personalities unless it is . case,.we wouldn't print it." 
necessary information." ' -Lynne Brock, managing 

Vick Ludington, general editor of The Daily Texan, 
manager for KTVV. said no; said the topic hasn't been dis-
decision has been made at .cussed yet, "but whether to 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 5 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED..& SAT. 

Graduate students and 
faculty from several 
academic departments are 
researching human develop
ment. with their projects 
ranging from the study of pon-
human primates to the study 
of the effects on children of 
imaginary companions such 
as Santa Claus and the tooth 
fairy. 

These projects, as well as 
several others, were discuss
ed in a Wednesday meeting of 
the Institute of Human 
Development. Director Mar
tin Manosevitz. associate 
professor of psychology, in
troduced seven faculty 
members who in turn dessrib-
ed the yarious projects in 
their respective departments. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

Intensive and 
' group therapy 

Available at 

AUSTIN 
INSTITUTE, 

INC 
Staff did their therapy at 

Janovs PRIMAL INSTITUTE 
Call 451-2516 

Manosevitz is studying; tfle 
effects of imaginary com
panions and! the views of ex
pectant parents before and: 
after btrttk. 

•Dr.: Robert Stamina. 
associate professor of 
anthropology, mentioned 
Ctapde Brambetfs wocfc.'witic 
monkeys at the Batcones, 
Research Cfenlfcr. 

Dick Bagman. associate 
professor ef antftropotogy 
specializing in folklore.. talked 
about his study of the- acquisi
tion Qf rflfiffies; rhymes and! 
taunts among these children. 
also. 

Dr. Lear As&ntore. 
professor of speec& com> 
rttumcation. . discussed! the 
practical applicatioii of 
theories . c-oacerniag 
phonological (£E^<rrd:ers. 
suttering behavior amf voice 
problems. ; 

Dr. Robert COoper^ assis
tant professor of p^eftntogy, 
described seywal psychology 
projects. His studies (feat 
primar%wittfc memory and: 
number <feveCopment 

Eee Wiflbcmom. asswri'ate 
professor oBgsjwttalljgy: tis lto-
vestigituig! tfttt; Ihnafci&iflJfc'Qff 
B?LamiignadUal»?stuifiinttSani 

chiltflceniS; hummr amfi use off 
mdtUfeSL 

Urn bthe- fStegaatDicwntt <t&-
Etfttcatjiwall ffS^Kfinlhg&lBit. 
Glhactsss EBafe, tesasttantt 
pcofessotr., iis starting tfot 
effects ofi te&wfisian ibo 
ctaldt«nj's. s«fc notes; wfiite Htm. 
®uy SCutastiair... assswtiaitt 
processor; ife sttuftfihg; at&Bt 
dfiietopmentt ini agjhg; 

Dr. JIbi» ass««ia£tt-
groCessmr im edUcatiumiil 
ctarfog^.. (SscussesfiCfiasa- gm>-
jects; as weffl as life wan. ttodt 
qC studjwhg; citaitj neaamg amfl 
the- educuttan off pocenti antfi 
teactter. 

Clusing the- initiai! lil sms-
siom sessium. Btefitfietr (Ttater. 
asso<riiaitie (prafiessam- o>S 
curricuittaE amfi instmutiumi. 
sauttfcafc wsaawthiftittlitsSeM 
was (tiMtdfedl iitini aptiJtuilf 
treatment intHnanttum. aairi^,-
languags- mctjuisifciBm amfi 
thinking stjvitte 

Department 
in Academic Center. 

wniHs off Bticsssns 
®tifi S&nnitas.. ®s ®s 

a 

Nothing to Do? 
Gome to CHEIM 

Every Saturday far 
TefUot 10 aon. 

Torah Discussion 11 ojn. 

8:00 ^ m30 

j Announcements , 
, ' 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Friday. Ticket Drawing:: 

Alvin Ailev City Centar Dance Theater. 
Tickets are on sale in Hogg Box Office for 
50 cents, $1, and $1.50 for Optional Ser-
vicei - Fee holders^ general admission 
pickets are $3,50, $4, and $f^0. Perfor
mances will be dt 8 p.m. Sunday, March 
9, and Monday, March 10, at Municipal 

^Auditorium. Cultural Entertainment Com
mittee. 

Drama. -.r-^ 

p.m. Friday and Sdturday. "Tom 

BneiChebn twtSMGAM 472-3060 

untt 
Sjjttnswwsfi % Ifte 50iiJ«er-

sty'S tfhe 
ufrmuii! art auti&m \«9H tte itn 
ttttt- -Xirtt IfitiTiati^ .fcufliuniuni 
ttwrm UtiJiim.tn)<5)rni..(^ioi--
wjf stw&ntt jiato-
Wt»®s.. (fttswKdr^, gniirits. 
(twanmiKSu jj«wettiry wnfi 
triiiitifgrujjtte; ." 

3utumsqff^o3isde«ailihe 
liiwiiicii tbatwewi Uhe sJaidrntt 
aiirttusti , ami tt8»t «irtj 

sdhritarsh^i 
flunii Stwmafl vswnfte (fiimdusa 
ttjf Samli^'aat^K^DVRtlliibe 

wtfh gjM«s(& gnhjg so 
anttsaJhifijosBi^s.' 

'' •' . "i- : . 

INSTANT CASH 
Wi* iic j-iuj r if* 

~<:,T -17; fs j r.-. 

jear weanade^faoat 
S^iWC lin she Iwors."" Kenneth 
ERdte. art tostrncior and <jjair-

iflviiliocfiai tan. 
niBtoe. ssafl Wsdnesflay-
-jau)^ai«, mm than am 

•uaesdia.'^- -
Some «Dt%ioD items art 

^^^vAiajklgwr 
of *he Academic Onto-. 

ttskgddbestnssedttat it 
jstftScdtJorftcM «oris« 
®^?y»tfttACtopwitar 
"5*e9eHt*tioBiona>e UMfror 
mtwe itene; to be auLliuml. " 
Hide said 

HRC Gives Information 
On Overseas Study 

£ 

}6X) 

k< % |E^r' 
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Pqine." A play directed by Kim Kovak and presented 
by the Texas'Union Student Repertory Theatre about 
the life and' works of the pamphleteer before the: 
American Revolution. Free. Texas Tavern. Call 471-
5653 for reservations. Theatre Committee. ^ 

. J, * Films . - V -

> 7 & 10:15 p.m. Friday and Saturday. "Plov It 
Again, Sam" and "Casablarica." Woody Allen in nn-
itation Bogart and then the real thii% ifi a double 
feature for the weekend. Admission $1 for UT 
students, faculty; and staff; $1.50 for members. Jester 
Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 

, •.-1 J^a.m^ Saturday. .-Saturday Morning Fun Cfub; 
"First Man -on the Mo6n." Free. Jester Auditorium. 
TheatreVCdnimittee. ' ? ' . •, V 

p.m. Sunday. "Wiiard of O2." Judy Ga»faw«t 
stars in ; this, fantasy film. Admission $] for OT 
students, faculty, and staff; $1.50 for members. Jester 
Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 

:\i, - - Music.- : 
J ,-4-6 p.rti. Friday. Music by Paul Colbert, singer and 
guitarist. Free. Texas Tavern. .. 

9:30 p.m. - 12 midnight Sunday and Mondays 
Guitarist Peter tang. The. nationally noted musician 
will play the 12-string slide guitar'and ting. Free. Tex-

.as Tavern. Musical Events Committee. « V 
.-'iV>^|>;.Other Events ... 

12 noon Fridqy. Informal Discussion With Dr. Don 
Zacharias The professor;; of Speech Communication' 
dnd Assistant to the President of UT will be avaOable 
for conversation; Texas Tavern. UT Interdttibn. 

2-4 p.m. Friday. Bingo and, Beer. .-Texas. Tavern. 
Recreation Committee. — ; 

3-5 p.m. Friday. Kite Flying Contest. Competition 
for the biggest, smallest, most unusual, highestffyui&v 
etc. Zilker Park Model Airplane Area. Recreation Com-

i'rnittee.j.,^7. . •, , - , . , -

Ktef ^ p.itis Friday. Student Older Than Average Hap-
l\Py HouWClub Caravan, Villa Cqpri Motor Hotel. j 

i ^ Sunday Supper. lasaana and gculk 
L br^ad for $1.75; ,piano music by Bill Ginn 6-9 pjn.;. 

TEN-DAY PHOTOGRAPHIC BACKPACKING TRIP 

BARRANCA DEL ( 

Much 21-30 
?f.;- $125 

" lw» *1^*^*1 

;; Lanry 
|S«tfinr Instructor & Qofiete 

MJchaet T6enapsani 
, - " Inshmctor S, Quufe 

OUTBACK EXPGDmONS 
MaiMeMrtonSJt. . 

-3^' Aust&t» Texas 

SHosnns to jand>-
-wsess 4hts smunier bee 
^Pid^r ^noBadqg flppBca-
aitm iv>iirtlnies iaHing fruaween 
Waroti 15 uBnd J5 

Qstormstion vant«niii|g 
'casinns sitn^ programs is 

HI the Stadenv 
IFaotA^- Exchange Office. 

SJansoui Oenter 
tSnnnerly She Bomaniljes 
^search >CeHte-) room 3386 
8H»ww«n 9 «an. and 3:^0 j>jn. 

SwtteOs «nfl facaltv are 
Sot "fee jirt>grams. 

wSotih ;are sponsored %• CjS. 
to- foreign Sn-

sUiuitioits. The ©nroersitv 
^^wesurs jirograms an 
ananp. StOfeJu 40dl IPean. latt 
«o^.aOsoiswaluaae=in *si*.. 

-\fr»ca. Anstnilaaj]Hjbad. 
He office. ifi es-

taWcaied Se$L l-afcn fcss in-
fcmuniooOT BeateOnpsanl 
^TA as well as study 
piT^ramsfarthetalttrsjHin? 
st'neaess. or both. 

Hie office, alogg vitli the 
Student Cwwaiiat Floregi 

- Stat? ReSerral Oamnittoe. ts 
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>!COMING EVENTS - , ... 
l2\*!°?P Monday. Music by Dan Darrouxet. Texas 

lyTavem. Musical Events Committee. 

I f" '". C"'-
I  t e n d i n g  t o  a  w e ^ k  I ̂ a^emania VevrtJted. Admlssion $l forUT, 

faculty, and staff; $1.50 for others. Burdir 
^Al«r^^^^,icalEy?nts Qommi" ¥ " 

fltee to the ftecessvon 

I 
5 Is 

IAST DAY ... Sot., March 15th 

50% 
«ff EveqrAmg March 10-15 5 

Tamari Soy Sauce $1 

INTERESTED IN 
ABROAD? 

GARDEN CENTER 
Hants 

rtOmf 
Ajf tr* 

r » ' , fSP?SSS 
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ByGAILTOBfUS  ̂
.-, TtanStdViita  ̂

A second Daily Ttatan editor election, 
called by the Texas Student 
NAalions BoardOSPj'Wednesday 
nght, sen hinges on the approval of 
President Ad Interim LoreneRogers 
and postiMy the Board ofRegents. 

"TfceTSP Declaration of Traststates 
an edStor .election win be held at least 
three weeks prior to the spring Student 
Gwqiaumt elections- . 

Because Rogers most approve all 
TSP minutes and most consjderif this 
is a tî  violation, the election will not 
be definite cnIO ber okay. Theboard 

"The administration has never ruled 
out the possibility of another election in 
April from talking to them in the past,'' 
Board President Lee Gracc said Thurs
day. ' 

A need for a second election came 
. Wednesday when the board decided not 
v to certify the results of the Feb. 12 

• nmoff election in which Bill Garland 
. . . defeated ScottTagliarino. 

' G^airi draped i course required ot 
all applicants for editor following his 

<.wtoy, and the boatd thus decided he 
did not meet the qualifications for 

sj|||editor; Garland had earlier .been dls-

itor Race in Balance 
dent Court reversed the decision. 

If Rogers does not approve the por
tion of the minutes calling for a new 
election, she can either request that the 
issue be placed as an emergency item 
on the regents' March 14 agenda or call 
for the board to appointjan editor. 

If a new election is considered -to 
violate the . trust agreement, the 
regents would need to change the -

; declaration unless Rogers Approves the 
"minutes. : '' ; i ~l> i * '+ 

The regents .could either authorize 
.the:. change "in the trest declaration, 
thus allowing for the later electipn, or. .  ̂~- —-J- V5va™*~"" —-,™~— .—, -«•» ""vnu.g iw iuc mki erevuuii, ui, uic Iiuiig ueauune lor eaiior at least 1; 

has m»bMm the_efectioo far Api3.9i|^4jiia]ified by the Election Commission reject it. leaving the board again with days before the election, which woulc 
" " >agn v|oW^, .but the Stu- ., •' thepossibility>of appouitment. f , ,, place the deadline during spring break. witha runoff April 16. 

"I don't think foie regents will change 
the Peclaration of Trust if it goes that 
far," Grace said. 

"TSP operated in good faith and held 
an election according to the trust 
agreement, but we got in a bind and are 
left with no editor," explained TSP 
General Manager'Loyd Edmonds. 

He said the minutes of the meeting 
were sent to Rogers late Thursday 
afternoon. He would not speculate 

r When she might read them. 

Other scheduling problems have oc-
cured because the TSP Handbook sets 
the'filing deadline for editor at least 12 
days before the election, which would 

However, these deadline changes 
may be authorized by Rogers and "she 
probably will okay them since she did 
for the first election," Grace said. 

He added the board would delay 
meeting to decide further details about 
the election until Rogers approves or 
rejects the minutes of the meeting. 

Another conflict arose with 
previously certified candidates Marv 
Walsh and Barry Boesch. whose cer
tifications were knocked down by 
Rogers because they did not meet a 
particular qualification. 

The candidate must have served at 
least once per week for 10 weeks on the 
Texan staff during two semesters 
within-18 mopths immediately prior to 

the semester of application. 
Since the filing deadline for the new 

election will occur in the 10th week of 
the semester, and both Walsh and 
Boesch have served fulltime on the 
Texan this semester, the questions 
arises whether they now will be 
qualified. 

H all depends on the way the ad
ministration reads the rules " Grace 
said. They could possibly be allowed 
to run if the administration agrees they 
meet the intent of the rule " 

However, board member Neal 
Graham said the rules haven t chang
ed, and "she wouldn't reject them once 
and turn around and approve them 
now." 

^auKMdaNn 

DAVID HALL 
Responding to accusations 

made Wednesday by former 
' Travi? Grady Deputies Glenn 

• Wyatt and Norma Evans of a 
conty bail bond scandal, 
brahman Frank Smith said 

T Itasday a group at weO-
• .otfrmml lawyers is probably 

Ihe canse of their complaints. 
"Operating in the shadows 

of the coorthoose, • these 
tatyas are in reality bail 

"• bondsmen who have con
trolled the criminal law 
tasiness in this county,'" 
Smith said-

Dissatisfied with losing 
(heir jobs, Evans and Wyatt 
were sssceplibW to outside in-
Daenoe, he said. 

"N(y relationship with both 
parties was extremely plea-
s* and the remarks came 

State NOW 
Convention 
Scheduled 
. Approximately 350 women 
are wjhIHI in Austin tins 
weekend for the National 

VQ^EVfalian lor Women state 
cjouvuitkm. cuaveutiun coor-
Vfiaatnr Barbara Dske said 
Ifcarsday. 

Registration will be Friday 
afternoon ait the Sheraton 
CtetB t̂fc NuumewUtHS can 

- foran adfitkmal fee, 
)isvk»pRsidentof 
i NOW daptcr, add

ed. The registration fee nrast 
be pad to attend any conven
tion taction ŝhe said. 

Fteafared speaker will be 
Kuen DeCrow, NOW national 
president and author of "Sex-
ist Justice:" She? will speak at 
Ita-miSimday. 

AH of the chapters have in
vited their state legislators to 
attend a hncheoc at noon 
Satorday 

. The chapters also will pre-
. seat 17 wwkshops Satnrday. 
. Some topics to he discussed 
j are CbeEqaal Rights Ameod-
|R> ĉriihiBaljastice.6nan-

rial OfiportaDities for women, 
sex discrimination. rape, 
child care, women in mafia, 

-'' Jmtbkans of minority women 
; and women n sports. 

Sanday, state officers 
j Will be elected and 
; wganfiaal hnsiness con-» - »•-»••• • -j . i QKKw 

•' JMfaesaid shedid not know 
«%at action worid be taken on 
 ̂the carrent status of -the 
Bqoal Rights Amendn*nt. 

as an entire shock,"' Smith 
said. 

Evans and Wyatt were dis
missed Feb. 13, effectiveFrf). 
27, for "inawipetent perfor
mance" of their duties by 
Sheriff Raymond Frank. 
"With the small number of 
people we have, we must have 
an efficient, conscientious -
groop of people," Frank ^aid 
Thursday night 

The former deputies ac
cused Frank of allowing Smith . 
to use the computerized 
National Crime Infonnation 
Center and'Toras Crime to-
formatian Center to check <mt 
passable bond risks. 

"Anytime' a bondsman or; 
lawyer suUiiits braid tor ;a 
prisoner, iai routine check is 
nm before the bond can be ap
proved." Frank said. Checks 
are never nm: through the 
computer service prior to the 
sulimissiao of the bond re
quest, he added. 

These computerized ser
vices are used only to see that 
die prisoner does not have a 
standing warrant for arrest, 
he said. 

"There is a close working 
relationship with Sheriff 
Frank, bat this situation hac 
never been discussed," Smith 
said. ; ' • 

lhe "professional jailboiise 
lawyers"- are trying to nun 
the competition, and have 
probably used the firings of' 
Evans and Wyatt as a means • 
of accomplishing'that objec-

' tive. he said. 
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' AMMAN 

OUMIAIl SCHOOL 
•ndiob opportuniUm 
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MTSNATKMAL MMMMMMT 

IMmiTmhi may b* adiadufed at 
BDSIHESS AmiHISTOATICffl 

FUCEHEHT OBI1CE 

MKUCM)' SUMU1I SCHOOl 
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me gintariat Feter 
l»H 9-18 anirojliL 

Haec TVe' tni Tanrwn, 

2346 
[DEMO 

LIST 899.50 
NOW 699.951 

& 

^TEAC 5500 
I DEMO 

LIST 899.50 
NOW 699.95 

va 
LIST 295.00 
NOW 219.00 

;T 

BASF Cr60 CHROME 
LIST 3,75 NOW 1.75 
SCOTCH; 
8TRACK 
HIGH 

OUTPUT 
List, 4.35 
NOW2.99 

XSHURE 
/M91ED 

LIST i 
54.95 

NOWS 
®'9;9Bi 

MAXELL 
UD36-7-W 
LIST 8.70 
NOW 5.76 

MAXELL | 
UDC-90 -
LIST 4.99 
NOW 3.20 

STEREO SHOP 

SONY-BSR 

SONY STR6036 
BSR 51 OX 
ULTRALINEAR 50 

LIST 
NOW 

230.00 
103.50 
159.90 
493.40 
299.95 

SONY-SONY-SONY 

SONY STR6046 280100 
SONY PS1100 100.00 
SONY SSU-1400 240.00 

LIST 620.00 
NOW 469.95 

•I 

PP&O 

in 

PIONEER SX-737 399.95 
DUAL 1226 complete 242.S0 
FOLKSPEAKER II 300.00 

LIST 942.75 . 
NOW 709.95 

CA RIOIVICeR9 Speakers 

CS A700 
CS R700 
CS R500-
CS R300; 

•s -T ». 

199.95 
249.95 
169.95 

.119.95 

150.00 
169.95 
109.95 
79.95 ' 

JLIMITED QUANTITIES.^ 
SOME ITEMS ONE-OF-A- KIND 

SONY 
TC131SD 

LIST 239.95 
NOW 215.00 

SONY TC377 
LIST 399.95 f 
NOW 319.95 

SONY. 
HP-168 

| FM-Stereo, AM. Phono System, ft-Track| 
Cartridge Playet 

LIST 260.00 
NOW 219.95 

TFM-C770W 
• FM/AM day-date Digimatic 

clock radio 

• Digimatic numerals indicate 
hours, minutes, seconds 

LIST 85.00 
NOW 69.95 

TFM-8100WA A 
• VHF/FM/AM 

weather-proof 
portable radio 

LIST 90.00 ! 
NOW 79.95 

HEADPHONES] 
ASSORTED 
BRANDS 
REDUCED 

PRICES 

J SM ALL STOCKl 
OF MOTOROL 

CAR UNITS 
50% OFF LIST 

LEAR JET 
MODEL A-70 

AM/FM 
8-TRACK, 
IN DASH 

LIST 149.95 I 
NOW 99.95 

s#rl¥slif| 
' •* 
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1 ^ 
MON-̂ AT. 9:30 - 6:30 

JED. & THURS, TILL 9:30 

23rd & ' 

-Q 

476-7211 Ext̂ 48'i 

in-
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Views Texas Politics 
Observer Co-Editor Blames Press for Apathy 

/Ca9ii% the j*ess responsi
ble Jar lie quality of Texas 
politics.' Texas Observer co-
editor MoDy Inns said Thurs
day, "roost people don't know 
or cars' bow bad the 
Legislature is, and coverage 
by the Texas press has 
brought about this apathy/' 
Ivins gave a sandwich 

seminar audience a behind-
the-scenes view of Texas 
politics. 

"The Legislature this ses
sion is remarkably dull, but 
it s still the finest entertain
ment in Texas." she said. 
Ivins believes <mly substantial 
pay raises for the Legislature 

.will improve the qialitv of 
state politics. Salaries of "$10-
12.000 would attract com
mitted public servants, 
maybe not for life, but at least 
for a couple of years We get 
what we pav for." 

THE NATIVE Texan 
gradua ted  f rom Smi th  
College, attended Columbia 
University graduate school 
and worked in Texas before 
<lw«lmg Texas -papers were 

Al»t doing the kind of work she 
wanted to do. In 1970 site 
returned to Texas from New 
Tori and got a job with the 
Texas Observer 

He Sharpstown scandal bad 
just broken- and generated 

new excitement in the press. 
"We felt good about covering 
it. Sane old lime reporters 
who had gotten lazy and 
lethargic suddenly 
rediscovered the thrill of digg
ing out a story. It was even 
more worth wile when people 
acted in the next election by 
putting new legislators in 
Austin." 

As she snubbed out a 
cigarette. Ivins said Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe is the "only 
person who makes Preston 
Smith appear dynamic. I think 
be (Briscoe) may be a sweet, 
naive, rich guy who isn't mean 
enough to get tough.". She dis
counted rumors that Mrs. 
Briscoe runs the state, as 
reported in a national news 
magazine. 

SPICING HER talk with im
itations. rolling eyes and 
"gossip." Ivins rated school 
finance as the most important 
issue in the Legislature this 
session but predicted it might 
be referred to a special ses- -
si on. "There has been very lit
tle work done on it .so far." 

As for utilities regulation, 
"I flunk well get some land of 
regulation, but it may not be 
effective: A weak utilities 
commission would be a sham. 
I think, in spite of the example 

. of the Railroad Commission, 

an elected commission 
would be better than an ap
pointed one." 

ivins stressed the impor
tance of citizen involvement 
in important issues like school 
financing and utility regula
tion. "Citizens should sit down 
and study these issues until 
they understand them so they 
know which bills are best. 
Then let your representative 
know your opinion. It's the 
least you can do." she said. 

REMARKING THAT 
SHE'S "100 percent wrong in 
every political prediction." 
Ivins said "Bentsen is not the 
inevitable presidential 
nominee. 

"We tend to look at national 
politics from a local view in 
Texas. Here. Bentsen is big. 
but he'll probably get about 7 
percent name recognition 
nationally." She termed the 

. presidential election "wide 
open." Saying every candidate 
is a "long shot." 

She questioned the wisdora-
of the Bentsen primary bill.I 
"Bentsen has worked hard to; 
avoid identification with thg 
Johnson/Connally type of. 
power, but this bill will give; 
him just that type of publicity 
I think some people are begin-', 
ning to back off from the bill,-
even i Rep i Tom Schieffer 
i D-Fort Worth I who in-;-
troduced it." I -;' 

Following predictions OIL 
national happenings, Ivins;. 
said Ben Barnes "may rise-; 
again" and Price Daniel Jr.1-
might run for governor iir" 
1976 >; 

Commenting on the status; -
of a $5 million lawsuit against-; 
the Observer and the $5 law--. 
suit against herself bjK 
evangelist Lester Roloff,-'. 
Ivins said she is trying to raise! - -
money for court costs. "I may-2; 
have to take out a big loan an4-;; 
then go to work for The New". -» 
York Times to pay it back." - 2; 

Students' Attorney 
The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, art 
available by appointment from 8 ain. to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Room 3, Speech Building. Telephone 471-
7796. 

Colorado River 
Valley Harvest 

Sunday, March 9 
Scholz Garten 

5-9 p.m. $2.50 
entertainment by 
MARCIA and the Mendoza Ramblers, 

the Reynolds Sisters and 
the New Oso Band 
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SHOUID 
NUdEAR POWBt PtANTS, 

COMMUNITY, 
MIL COUNTRY. 

AGREE OR DISAGREE, H 
MATTER V YOU DONT VOTE. " 

at time your phono cartridge and 
had a tone-up? 

Records ttulsound out-of-tuhe and distorted may be the viclbns of. 
a worn stylus ora stereo cartridge that is not properly traddng. We 
ant sponsonng a "carfrkige clinic" to help you locate potentially 
damaging defects in yqiii-lumaMB'or.changer system at no cost 
to you. U îg Stare-developed precteion test equipment ahd test 
mads, we wH ctean your stylus' and dieck yow turntable' of 

During the clinic the following 
tests will be performed: 
• Clearing and iaspectiOB of tbe stytot 
• Taratable speed 

• Ann balance and stylos 
- traddag force 
• Phase check 
• Chanael balance 
• Gtanel separation 
• AnfiskaUng 
• Tracka^Oty 

VOTETOMORROW 
HAVE IHE MGHT TO VOTE, USE IT 

Ksr>*«tai 
^•'"'4X1 

nm) lor, proper pha .̂ turntable speed. diannel balanM and 
separaBon. ant̂ oting. tradcaWlity, anli balandeand stylus tradc-
ing tme. Brt̂ la yew Uu eUMe aid awgieHc cirtik|«M>y. Tlie 
pofenal improvernents in pefformance and savings hi repair costs 
anweB worth your time sKl effort, and the clinic won't cost you _ 

-Noon to 6 P.M. 

SHOW SPECIAL niCES ON All 
SHURi CARTRIDGES AND 
REPIACEMENT STYll FOR THE 

TWO aiNIC DAYS. 

J, 
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With the Cambodian con
flict worsening each day, 
students interviewed Thurs
day expressed opposition to 
U.S. troops being sent to the 
Southeast Asian country. 

The students, however, 
seemed to be concerned with 
Cambodia and to have felt 
that some nonmilitary aid 
should be given the country. 

Robert Orozco feels mass 
involvement would lead to 

itiions 
pfM 

box 
Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 

Student Health Center 
105 W. 26th St. (4th floor-South) 

Confidential counseling with al! alternatives discuss
ed and referrals mad* to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYUNG 

SUPERCUTS & BLO-DRYS 
$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 
OPEN EVENINGS 

1102 KOENIG LANE 
4524078 

f 
another Vietnam-type Greg Wllshusen, a freshman' hitting, theJ cargo plaOe),'̂  
«• t architecture student, in- Ruby Linney. a sophomore!' 

I think we should give sup- dicated. America should con- psychology major, said "Ifit't 
port but we should stop short centrate on its problems at wasacctye&!ai. WU «rfcroa^ 
of physical involvement." the home. warning. And if it was on pur-
senior- government major "I think we jiave too many pose.also itshouldserve asa" v 

troubles here, "anyway." - warnings The;aid we're sett?®* 
" rT7>; ' * ding ;thite;';'should : beit 

• qaKA ' 
..«UVJU , Linney;said,-:however; the% 

• •a,: KniisJ;,:;-.-! •• - - JUnitedStatesshould not. jget® 
•''involved i/iniUtarily any 'v 
furtherthMw^ 

.? • ' . Twn jstudentS -expressed '§ 
~ strong opposition and iwiiark-3 

"I'm all for,aid but not for 
troops," Sheila - Spencer, a ' comDle^y to;CaWih^Hii» 
sophomorebusiness.,major, - "We shouldf cut aid 
said. "Send them food, bolriotmediately. iEyenrthlngi"®: 
troops. This campus woold got'̂ .VirginJa^VjRohHchi ,ai 
crazy if we'd send troops." •«. sopbomorejapanesemajor," 

One student expressed the,r^said.-^ 
idea of possible retaliation for ting the Communists because 
Wednesday's shelling of a DC8 : it's an imperialistic wat\" 
cango jet by rebel troops. The "Why shoati we-raieatva 
attack halted the U.S. airlift conflict •* allover again?" 
for four hours. Mollie'Busbey, a sophomore -

"I think there ought to be in. the College of Social and -.' 
some kind of retaliation (for Bdiavorial Sciences,tasked. 5' 

said. "We shouldn't get in
volved with troops and the 
draft: • 

"We should send some aid, 
but no troops. We tried it one 
time, .and it didn't work,'' 
Stanley Havins. a sophomore 
business, major, said. 

sm 

iiyi 
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, Dada Lives 
Oiristina Bamum stares through her pointed glosses as 
^ sob "Th« Burnlng Doama,'' the Longhorn Journal of 
Dado. She and Phfl Glenn sold the joumol on, the West 

-* -

far ,>00,y" 2 tonts. To attract MM,'tfwy 
"DodaBvos, Doda 

jfp i*. . .* •> t •. 

GARAGE SAlE 
UNDER ONE ROOF 

NDER 

PRIVILEGED 
G, Iwlr^ I ii-f ? ^ 

HILDREN'S 
NEXT TO ACADEMY ON HWY. 1' 83 

BEN HUR UPC GARAGE SAIE ' 
• ' HELP SEND AN i  ̂
MARCH : UNDERPRIVILEGED — , PHONE 

CHILD TO THE OOX flfliz 

TfN.f1*! tveh ot ... 

Visiting Professor Discusses East Germany 
DUE?m^reL ^,»tHS0^ili^SlbrC;h ^fhonS J" ^SerUn'has had relations with the Center * the United States and the -places at the nnJmfties 

Tie estafhlUh^mVni x'r " ®u' ^excitement of the been meeting for three days, for European Studies,-which GDR.could become' possible available in diis£dd: OK'iiit-
dJo^rebtioSs rftols "ir ̂ na ,̂rleStbe WiU,KftUdf^ ,a,n? f»cul? 'nade an «change of books on a'larger scale *hen iv3wtawc*^c^ 

i>?' i!n :L?^sf ' ®®rraai1 members of the University.to possible. Also, ayear ago the negotiations between the two with- the high achools-Ad-
East German author Gunter countries bring a positive viserstelltbeprospective 
" ' * • • - — collie stadents'ahout ih^r 

possibilities 
detailed informanw ofXtbe 
Jdiffl̂ t/job'pn^ ;̂;.;̂ ® . 

"Part of tKe oniidalniiii'at 
Ugh schools and tiotl^ps jucs 
internships in factMtes and 
enterprises. , TI^ gtvin the 
stndent an opporbmify.tohiive 
a close look mto tbe later job 
practice and makes it easier 
for them to find t^e field for ' 
wUeh they; have tfc vto054 

. But stodents caiaof Uke it 
easy. Since the sod^v. pays, 
for. the educatiod 'ev^ sto-

.deht is expected to do his best 

many. 
*' Academic .contacts -. While in-former years the "It is hard to compare the 

,betweoi the United States and German Demokratic Republic academic education in the two 
the .German Demokratic . was not in the center of in- countries, because a large 

began to increase terest rf UA universities, the country like the U^. has mote 
and get eaaer in tbef early situation has changed since means and facilities than the 
1970s with the general .shift the agreement: about West small GDR." Mriotag said, 
toward detente policy," Moor Berlin' and .the treaties • ::but the greatest difference 

•I?? ®'1) Wpbesd^y., ;, between West Germany and seems to me the social con-
.. '!The University of Texas Poland and tbe Soviet Union, text of the education system, 
actually was one of the first _ Montag said -• Our education system in-
colleges to improve academic • An exchange scholars and eluding college education is a 
^pota^ts. Since 1972., we have.. eventually stodents between public service paid for by the 

' society. All students get 
scholarships. Many.get a 
room in a' dormitoiy for 20 
^tnarksa month (approximate-, 
ly $8). And the main 
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Rat#propif 
In Future Loans 

.; tfi New Yorir banks are any1 

indication, it may take a 
while, but prime interest 
rates are going down. • •-•r\_ 

Economics Prof. Clifton 
Grubbs explains that while the 
supply or money is increasing. 

' demand for money is decreas
ing. • . 

Morgan Guaranty Trust of 
• New-York lowered its prime 

-•; ra|e from 814 percent to 7% 
' percent/Wednesday. For the 

most part, Austin banks can 
be expected to follow suit 

"Most; Austin banks 'follow 
the New-York prime rate," 

* Bill Morgan, president of 
'Community National Bank,. 
said. "'Although they do lag 
behind from a week to two 
weeks.*' . 
The rate of interest 

accelerates according to the 
;type of loan. Morgan added. 

Union National Bank Presi
dent joe Parker said trends in 
prime interest rates take a lit-

\ tie time to work ^heir way 
. • down; especially to smaller 

banks^which are notasclose-
ly 'affected by New York 
banks. 

As a rule, small banks 
usually are not of sufficient 
size to quote prime interest 
rates. 

- Ray Hudson -.president of 
Travis Bank &Tnist,.explain
ed that rates are determined 
by the individual bank's cost 
of money. ,But he attributed 
the decrease of prime interest 
rates, to., general economic 
conditions. 

Banks have to lower in
terest rates, Grubbs said, 
noting the lower 8 percent dis
count rate. 

"The banks themselves are 
borrowing money for less, so 
they are lending it for less. 
What banks sre having to pay 

* • • • . •. .v . l 'j'. is''. .< 

;to borrow .money affects thejf 
interest rates 'they Charge,"1* 
Grubbs said. ' ^ 
"But"I wouldn't, expect-jv^l 

'prime rates' -to fall below.. 6 v"vS 
percent this year." he added.- :.'h. 

J"The . trend "in rates is down 
across-the llmtedL States, EM 
Rowe, chairman of the board-
of directors'pf the American/.^ 
Bank, saiif. 

> "As a general rule, the-^ 
farther you get . from New ;, 
York.' the, slower it is -for v; 
prime rates to move in both v. 
directions. The larger banks:. 
in Austin follow Dallas tod.; 
Houston rather than emulate. I 
New Yo^k:. They follow-New? 
York'by-a couple of weeks, 
and prime rates have been ^ 
down' fairly steadily,'' Rowe 
explained. 

Most of the larger banks in 
Austin have set their prime in
terest rates at around 9 per
cent and th6 spokesmen for "', 
these banks expect about a > 
one-half percent decrease in,-
the next few weeks. •• '"5®^ 
. "I don't know that New ?*• 
York banks have a whole lot to 
do with what Austin banks 

• charge.- The local priifte rate 
is usually about one-half per
cent higher than, the New 
York rate," Bill Hayes, presi
dent of. the-First National 
-Kink, said' Z. " 

Smaller - banks - handle a 
limited number of New' York 
prime loins; so they don't set 
prime [ rates.. The* interest 
rates on kians are based on in-
dividual credit, Hayes added. 

• W. .E.'Bebee, president "of 
North Austin State Bank, s^id 
local banks normally follow 
Dallas banks, which are a few 
days behind New York. 

Banker Explains Fed's Economic Plans 

—Twcan Staff Mto !̂ljy^Mil» Smith 

Baughman' gives economic view. 

Resident (Classification^ 
Can Case Tuition Woes 

•.^(Inflation should be cut Jn half by the end of 1975 and reach 
.^tolerable levels by the first half of next year, the president of 
'- the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank said Thursday. 

' Dallas bank president Ernest T. Baughman, speaking at an 
. afternoon news conference at the Austin Headliners Club, said 
lower interest rates and a drop in prices caused by large 

. .product inventories would combine to help reduce the current 
,double-di£it inflation. 
.. Baughman, appointed as head of the Dallas branch last 
December, was in Austin to address a group of local civic and 
Hnancial leaders about~Federal Reserve Board policies and 

: plans to improve the economy. Austin is included in the area 
served by the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank. 

-The combination of Inflation and recession at the same time 
bas complicated the board's attempts to cure the nation's 

. economic Ills, Baughman said. 
.v "y°u just don't expect to find both inflation and recession in 
:effect at the same time. It's a fairly simple matter to offer 

/V prescriptions for one ait a time, but it is a fhaiipngp to handle 
i-fj] both. Tlie problem is that policies prescribed for one problem 

complicate the other," he added. , . , 
•pie board hag come under recent congressional firefor not 

.doing enough to impose a quick cure on the economy, but the 
Dallas banker said the board is guilty only of poor forecasting of 
economic, developments. 

, "The Fed started action on the economy well in advance of 
congressional criticism. However, it is true we have not achiev
ed some of our policy objectives, such as in the rate of growth of 
the money supply. ' i .V 

"Our policies are based, on forecasts, and we just don't have 
the ability to do an adequate job of forecasting. I understand 
that congressmen are unhappy with the result, but we're unhap
py with it ,ourselv^,".Baughihan added. . . ., 
" One element the board was not able to predict was the con-;, 
tinued decline in <|emahd.foV private industrial loans. The lack 

' "Rates; .are coming down," 
Bebee said.. 
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THE BRUSHY CRiiK . 
for Family Style Bar-B-Que 

Ham, Chlcken. Beef f> " 
' Sausage & Ribs, Beans, ; (< 

Potato Salad & Cole Slaw Ji 
: <?*3.25%0 

ALL YOU CAN EAT, 
Monday-Saturday 11:00a.m^9:06p.th. 

Closed Sunday '  ̂

call for resan«tibfls.,:=f " 

255-3253 
111 West Main Street 

In Round Rock ' J'j" 
IH 36N to 620. Right on 620 at signal ; 

. WITH THIS AD . 'l 

With fall preregisiration 
near (April 21, to 25), many 
students are concerned . with 
the amount of. money they are 
going to have to come up with 
for another semester. •. 

Out-of-state students will 
continue to pay high tuition 
costs .unless they classify 
themselves as Texas 
residents. 

Mike La - Gnone, assistant 
director of admissions, said to 
qualify for Texas residency a 
person must live in Texas for 
12- consecutive months;: file 
his income tax in Texas; bank 
in Texas; have his driver's 
license from Texas;! register 
his car in Texas and register 
to vote in Texas. 
. La Grone said: students 
attending Texas high schools 
wishing to enter Texas 

colleges or universities are 
not hard pressed.to meet each 
specific requirement; 

However, students from out 
of state wishing, to establish 
residency are thoroughly 
checked, he.said.^Fiailure to 
register to vote in Tejtas could 
result in loss -'of president 
status. La Grone said. . 

Foreign studeiits have been 
pacing lower tuition., rates 
than out-of-state! students 
since 1971, La Grone said. 
They pay a minimum of $200 
and $14 for each semester 
hour over 12-hours. Out-of-
state students! pay '$4Q- per 
semester hbur.Mjforelgh stu-
d e n t  t a k i n g  . a r  1 5 - h o u r  
semester load;woiilipay $242 
for tuition, while-an out-of-
state student -wquld have to 
pay $600. ; * 

•USED FURNITURE* 
WALNUT DESKS. WOOD TABLES & 
CHAIRS, UPHOLSTERED SIDE CHAIRS. 
DRAFTING STOOLS. SHELVING, MOtORS 

•NEW TELEPHONES* 
$6 EACH 

A-K EQPT. CO. 
301 LAVACA OPEN SAT. TIL 4 47M828 

of such loans lessens economic expansion, cutting down on new 
job opportunities, he explained. 

While this drop in loan demands eliminates the inflationary 
cycle caused by expansion, full employment and higher prices, 
it also hampers efforts to reduce the present high rate of un
employment. More unemployment means less money available 
for consumers to buy the crushing unsold inventories many 
businesses have on hand, Baughman added. 

An ideal situation would be reduced interest rates without a 
corresponding rise in private industrial borrowing, Bangtiman 
said. 

Another reason congressional and public critisism is unfair, 
the Dallas branch president said, is that the Federal Reserve 
Board has much less effect on long-term interest rates than 
most observers think. 

"The Fed can influence interest rates, but supply and demand 
for credit and expectations of what will happen regarding con- • 
sumer.prices is more important. 
' If we undertook operations to drive long-term rates down, 

people would think we were setting the stage for a hnrronHmw 
inflation, so rates would rise. In reality, funds simply don't flow 
into long-term loans if you have expectations of inflation," 
Baughman said. ' 

He acknowledged that the media might have an effect on the 
economy by reporting downward trends, claiming that "at
titudes and judgments" formed by news broadcasts f*an lead to 
pessimism." 

Guests at the luncheon honoring Baughman included Lt; Gov.. 
Bill. Hobby, Mayor Roy Butler and University President Ad 
'•"terim Lorene Rogers. - •*_ 
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Exhibited! 
'' ftKLLEY ATjDERSdN > 

'be ' Ton Staff Vifto' 
tVThe metnory/ of HarVy,, 

- Houdini,history's greatest 
capeatfist,' lives on! in tlie 

: Harry', Ransom' .Center's 
Houdini Collection, on tbe 
Seventh Floor., ' . 

Most-of Houdlni's personal 
correspondence, movie 
memorabilia,, pictures, 

- posters, plagues, playbills and 
.assorted other artifacts have.J4i 
been preserved in the UBC tor i 
purposes' of, theatrical 1 
research and a^e open for 
public perusal. " / <„ 
, FIVE ftversized lilirig m 
cabinets brim withnewspapeh-^ 
accountsand old engravings " 

- of Houdlni's renowned es» ->. 
capades, as. well as personal* 
documents,1 many 'of which, i 
are unique: 

There are no physical reni- a 
:nants ,<p-. handcuffs; chains,'"^ 
locks and the like — of .... 
Houdini's escape? ^inv the/j|f 
collection because they are>J 
not conducive to theatrical 
research. the coUectibn'*-pur|| 
pose, explained . Ed Neaii an1' 

;,HRC part-timecurator.^:''' 
4i= ''It'8 hard.Jo research a pai^ 

'"of handcuffs.'1 Meal, said if! 
:r.: The' Houdini Collection ' td 
not a new addition lo the HR6 ; 
collections .y.ot"theatrical 

. mateHal;''We've lad it quite 
. a while," Neal said: -
; The University. bought the 
Messmore Kendall Collection, 
which consisted primarily of 
the late theatrical agent's 
memorabilia,, but included 
much material, pertaining tp. 
HoUdini. , i i. 

"There, were ,;so; many per-

By CHUCK KAUFMAN,, 
' (Editor's Note: This: is die 

. fecowl in « three-part series 
onminority reendtment at 
tie University,) 

The bus arrived in'front of 
Carothers Doim at 10:28 a.m. 
13 minuted late. £ 
, Us' passengers' included (0 
black high -school' juniors and 

4.--.-. seniors from 99pefcent black 
•>RooseveltHigh..School. in 

Dallas. 
- They fca'meiVo^seef the 
university that' black high 

vSchooi counselors;Jiad dis
couraged as th^'piace ^to 
iTeceivea degree,.'1 

iori'They came;, to/see ihe MOn-
,'iveraty that bad been^iscarrjed 

with an ugly;Tacist;image, 
listing on ifsrrolls ap-
proximateiyaedo'biack 

•students for thel974-75 school 
. -year. a mere 1.31? percent of 

^nearly 41,000 stadents:' 
THEY CAME ANDW but 

.. have 'nqt yet'Lconquered the 
' imbalance of:..the student 
•'profile here.* Of • the; 40 
students- — 30Kseniors,10 

Worries Blacks 
Minority High School Students Visit UT 
UOFMANfe ' .juniors,- 29 could meet the Dresent a rhallpmro t/1 ffpi finl haitnv with thA hqlan/iA nf juniorS ,— 29 could meet the 

'entrance requirements; 
graduating in the top 10 per
cent of the class provides 
automatic admission; 
finishing in the top half of the 
class requires an 800 on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test; and 
graduating in the bottom half 
demands an SAT score of 1,-
000. 

For Brenda and Isaac Cary, 
the criteria for coming to the 
Austin campus are the same 
as for many black high school 
students: the desire for the 
.best possible college educa
tion, the hope for a predic
table social life and a need for 

- financial aid. 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR A 

black attending the University 
vary. "Some friends say, 'Go 

' to black schools, go to black 
schools' " Brenda Cary, 16, a 
junior at Roosevelt said, 
"because even if they're not 
better, you can go there and 
better them." 

Cary'said that attending the 
University m Austin "would 

, v Harry Houdini 
* * •>. 

biographies§jjjjii cnl chronicled 
Houdini ts'ttfrbulent and 

• • .lUMv, ncic^ow,iimuj.i«r tumultuous.vlife* . Many of auu uisuuvereo 
sonal letters by and about Houdini's famed escapes have lhcredibly easy. 
Houdini in the Kendall Collec- . 

beenrexposed'to.-public 
scrutiny in these-publications 
and discovered to-fiave.been 

• tion that• we were. able tQ 
: separate the two, creating: a 
. distinct collection of Houdini 
material," Neal said. • 

INCLUDEDinthe collect' 
. tiohareall books and 

® There's Only One Place 
Drink 

cwap'bbr 
V CHAP WHATIVKB 

Monday - Friday 4-6 p.m. ; f 

Eat - and 
•4-X2^vc 

KUT-FM Offers Time 
Affer Rawlins Protest 

KUT-FM has announced it will give equal time to any Place 6 
candidates who call in and request air time before the Saturday 
City Council election^ 

The announcement came after Place 6 candidate Jimmy Snell 
appeared oo.an interview^how with Father Joe biotas of St.-
Julia Catholic Chtudi Tuesday. Lionel Riawlins, also a can-

- didate for Place 6. had aimounced he might file a fortnal com-
. plamt to the EederalliDommunication Commission if he was not 

aUowed equal time . 
The other six: candidates'for Place 6 have been urged to con

tact KUT-FM befor^Saturday to secure interview time. 
Under FCC r^ulaticnis equal time must be given to all can

didates if one candidate receives free air time from a station. 

ARBY'S 99* MEi_ 
7 r MBY'S ROAST BEEF. SANDWICH 

' W M mml ta.taH. • '• • ' ' ' 

present a challenge to 
along with other races." 

Her brother thought of 
studying psychology at 
Colgate. Isaac's two top 
choices now include TCU and 
Texas. His work as a leader in 
the Church Youth Fellowship 
has allowed him to work with 
whites in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. 

ATTENDING A "church 
school" would require more 
financial aid than attending a 
state supported university. 
The Carys' parents are both 
employed. Their father works 
with the U.S. Postal Serivce; 
their mother teaches in the 
Dallas Independent School 
District. 

Money is the critical issue 
in paving the road for prospec-
tive black high school 
graduates to. the University. 

The University Board of 
Regents passed a four-year 
appropriation of $400,000 for 
scholarship funding, while 
one-half million dollars was 
alloted for synthetic turf 
resurfacing on the freshman 
football field. ' • 1 • 

KURT GRIGSBY, who mis
sed a varsity baseball game to 
make the Austin trek; will not 
attend the University without 
financialaid. Heperceivesthe 
lack of black enrollment here 
thusly: "I don't want to go to 
an all-black school or an all-
wliite school," Grigsby 6aid. 
"I know it's a good school. I'm 

not happy with the balance of 
students here. 
"t  SEE THAT the Universi

ty is trying to recruit blacks. 
It will just have to evolve and 
adapt itself to handle more 
blacks," Grigsby continued 
"You can't just crate 100 of us 
in and think that will solve the 
problem." 

Grigsby said that since the 
University is a state-
supported school, there should 
be a percentage of students 
representative of the black 
population in Texas. Present
ly. 12 percent of the state's 
population is black. 
- Keith Baker, a 9.5 sprinter 
in the 100-yard dash for 
Roosevelt's track team, said 
"For a majority of the people 
money is the big problem. 

"WHO WOULDN'T want to 
come to UT?" Baker queried 
"It's a nice place to get a 
degree and all that kind of 
jive." 

Baker saw his responsibility 
in remedying the situation. 
"The people who feel dis-

- criminated against feel within 
themselves. You haVe to go to 

• other people," he said. -
Senior Bobby -Tatum 

acknowledged the need for 

more black students at the 
University. Tatum noted the 
apprehension blacks feel when 
they decide where to go to 
college. "They need more 
determination," he admitted. 

The door hasn't always been 
open to black applicants. "It 
has been a sudden 
availability," Azalee Q. 
Sanders, college counselor at 
Roosevelt, said. 

"BLACK COUNSELORS 
have supported black schools 
and to a certain degree we 
still do,' added Sanders, who 
has served 20 of her *36 
teaching years in public 
schools as a college counselor, 
five of those at Roosevelt 
High School. 

Sanders never attended the' 
University. She received her 
bachelor's degree at Texas 
College at 'South Texas; her 
master's at Prairie View 
A&M. She blamed part of the 
bitterness of black college 
counselors on their not being 
admitted to the University, f 

Asked whether students are' 
told' not to attend the Univer
sity . because of "racial at 
titudes," Sanders replied", 
"The only time I've heard that' 
is for Rice." 
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Nasnaga;'Harper and Row; 

• Itt pages; fMS. 
„<» By MICHAEL TOLSON 

;M' Tekaa Staff Writer 
^Harper and Row's Native 

..American - y Publishing 
Program is one of the first ex
amples of responsibility ' ex
hibited in the publishing in
dustry. Indian writers — 
poets, noyelists,: storytellers, 

. whatever — have been active-
1y_sought, and to date at least 

; Vwo substantial works have 
been produced from the 
program. All profits derived 
"from book sales enter a 
Special fund, -where in theory 
ihey are to be distributed in 

- 'support of worthwhile Indian 
projects. 

V; A few months back,. 
: "^Wintcr In - the Blood' came 

out as the third, book in the 
program and attracted a lot of 
•public, as well as Critical, 
attention: It is an exceptional 
novel, striking at the core of a 
contemporary Indian dilem-

. jna with both stylistic- and 
.philosophical maturity — a 

CTedit to the ranks of recent 
American literature, Unfor-

ISSisS v>v 
« 

Summer;" byjtunately, thesune cannot be one^Umensional. The book' knew his" words mipht die 
BMV- ^id for Ut^N^P^ Jourth^ itsenibles nothing sonauch as alongwithhis nationifbe 

selection '̂fJtodians*; a shabby outlinefora made1 ;cbo^tbe wj^ pathJ M lie 
Summer." ' for-televisioo thriller. also knew that at that moment 
„"Indians'.^Summer" is a NASNAGA IS OOBRECT be was pleader among 

shallow account of an Indian in pinning the downfall of the leaders.'' V; 
uprising ^on the eve of modern Indian ^ on corrupt 
Americ4's'209th blrthday. No govermnent practic^s, but his 
lonely., rampaging band of response to' this .problem is 
warriors is this: rather itis a : rife: with the same innate 
unified, wide-scale . declara- . chauvinism that 'dwelled in 
Uon of. independence by the the mentality .of the radical 
biggest, Indian reservations. left in the Iatel96& I imagine 
The leaders of the revolt know even this could bestomached 
exactly what , they're doing if the novel were good enough 
and. after a few precarious from a literary standpoint, 
months, obtain their objective = but it is not' ij- C 
— sovereignty for the new In-. •• A couple of typical quotes 
dian . democracy of will illustrate his ineptitude: 
Anishinabe-waki.. The consider this: "OrK., snow-

boys.'.'Hisblue eyes were 
calm; 'Easy dbes; it or you'll 
buy yourself some land-... In
dian land yoo bastards.". The 
Red Man's John Wayne. I sup
pose.~ 
. .Or how about "The 

_ _ - - warrior rose. He could bear . 
His characters, Indian and his own heart pounding and is no tooger a viaWe optidu. 
white, ypouth nothing but could feel the proud blood as it yet total'is^n^tionVa 
cliehes and jingoistic jargon, pumped in his breasts.:.. He saddening prnsbecL To forKe 
Never, will I teli®ve "j31 ••••—— ... •—r a dynamic alternative to the 
rrapopsiWe people^ui the.-to- Univwiiiy Ombudsman white man's worid, they must 
dian rooyenient are so totally tf you hav» b«*n lititod un- first gain ooatrol^bver tbar 

fuHy by a .UniwiiHy; ad- own -lives.^ 
miniiliutat or liocuhy wwniiwy. . Summer4' addresses 
lha. Uniraiuly Omlwdwnon It 'this necessity.bptcnly suptr-
P»»W« Contort - ficially m.'Tte Aniiyiran 
An Osbom, Untoo* Bldg. 344,. \.dian nwveniajf " 
471-3825,10 cun.-2 pjn. better spokesman 

-Theatre.Pommittee -̂
presents  ̂

quickest reading-will find this -
a questionable idea, poorly ex
ecuted. 

It-is painfully evident that 
Nasnaga .has no povelistic . 
sense — he cannot construct 
scenes 0£ character, and. the 

- dialogue ,1s simply pathetic. 

IT WOULD BE MKS 
think that tliese were said v 
tonguenaviheek.butlheircon-. 
text and t the frequency of > 
sucV statements, deny this 
possibibtyv .Tbe critical and 
sensitive eye thatis needed " 

-when-viewing the status of 
any minority s affairs is here 
so noticeable absent that wtbt 
results is a feeide look indeed. 
"Indians'̂  Summer" is nit " 
totally devoid of interest,'but : 
neither does it.five up to. its : 
filling as "fastpacedadven-: 
turel' — .tbe iDOst meager of -
Frederick Forsyth could top-
it. 

Today, many Intfians are -
starting,. t«recognize the ..—«»• 
critical-.stage^of-their 
culture's existence, IsolatioB 

i&i-M *~v 
w <- •* *t. ̂  v ^ y 1 

• Hffl : 

«S! » 1 " t 

Set 
r the spring opera production of puppetry In the sense that^ 
> the University Drama M^jor does not, inVot^e ;tl^ep 
•^Series/ - - , a-, 'emotional reaction ot a 'real 
f^Tbe production, ,'franslated human story - the Mrpose.UV 
y^iThe Italian Girl.in Algiers," pimply to amiue, fhtMlireciolt 
A i? a joint venture of'the ^explained. f > ' 
^University Opera Theatre and. in contract to ife caiwor 
t the Departments* of Drama antics of the ^ertortffeiS'; 

and Music. Stagings will con- (:Ducl6ux described tW/setf 
tinue Tuesday. Thursday and a (desigbed by Jlrri 'Ktiiklln 

1 -March f 15 with all perfor- and (Sainted by Robert oL 
finances at' 8 p.m. US Hogg Moody Jr.1), and costurri^sl 
^Auditorium, j t ('designed by Aun ttad)'̂ -, 
r ^Directed by Walter Ductoux J'stylized and elatwratft;'̂  " : 

' and conducted by Kelly Hale, following th£ tradition^ of thl*, 
/the production will feature period. > 'ZSW 
" student members of theOpera/^iThe two-act opertibMCd off •ThaafrB am) flu> ttLnuunW -^lit i_. ^ 

Sparilcy '& pur Gang 
Thoprograsmi group wflperform SiumkrynMiV «nly 
at Ca»tW Cr—k. furtnif info>iiwilio«i moy U optoinfl -
by caHing th« dub at 473-7315. " i. «>7" -
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AN- Art AiTr^iniyf'mmnvAolii At -ST Recital Hall The recite!'is free and is 
"SFISL!- «» * «. ,-* mm, students' and professors' works will be, 
- • HeldfromiOa.m. to 4 p,m; Saturday at-

tJie. Art'jBlillding, room X. Proceeds 
; ,jfwni the auction will go ;to the student 

,:; i-vOTWrS and to the scholarship fund fors 
' WUfersity art students:" The auction is 
, 'b^ing,sponsored,by the Texas Union 
^ <jlhe Arts Committee. 

">i"\ *(. > > * v * V j '* 
* mkA^S "'r;.• ? 
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"TBlE GANG'S AtL HERE," Busby 
Berkeley's extravaganza starring 
Cartnen Miranda, At 7 30, 9:2p and 
11 05 p m. Friday and 7i30 and 9:20 

.p.m;: Sunday in the Academic Center 
Auditorium. 1 ' 

'• AUDITIONS will be hell'^up^lfuir-
i day for selection of help in production 

.. of the student produced and directed 
musical, "Thes Golden Word!" The 
auditions for musicians will be held in 

• _ studio ,6B in' the CMA , Building. 
m j. Auditions for singers will be held in 
^'•fooijiJ^ ln^t^e^Vome^s Qym,,,,/ 
' i<l rf 1 ,,J 7b 1 

• ^ THEATER 
''BOX AND COX, ...... the Gilbert and 

Sullivan operetta, directed, by <Stephan 
• ;r -Wyman and starring Dick Kleymeyer, 

Larry'Martin and Joan Fearsall At 
S 30 pm. Friday at Creek Theatre, 

-<' \ Call 477-8900Jor reservaUonSr •, 
.. isF>< :'v ^ " 

"" f,iMAltHlif3P on nriimm»i „ ~i.1V „< 
"PERFORMANCE,"' stirring Mick" 

JSPF."?? NT* PF ? 7 F' 9/5 , "MARRIAGE GO ROUND,^ a «me&y of 
AMHem J ronw ?, ' < maritaI mixups and mfideUties, starr-
Academic Center Auditorium. ' tag Bob Cummings, at theCountry 

<in)nn^i..n««n .. " - *3' Dinner Playhouse Buffet lines open at 
SUMNffiRTOffi, starring Katharine 2 ^ ' 6;45 p m , and the show starts at 8 30 

?.ePb""> and directed by David Leant< pm Tuesdays through Sundays Sun-
^ 11 05 P m , Burdide'; a day matinees begin at 2 p m For reser-

.. Auditonuni. » . • • '> ^ t ' , «-» 5. r 83b-bK!l ^ 
' f^CRV 
MUSIC 

X ^ 
;. > • '."-J . - •- 4 

' h, 
I CROWandliis band wiUplayfrom' 

lAkOTA,'? Part II of Bobby 
_ MV111 \ Kridgier's narrative about the Old West 

Xtei-pra Sunday^the,Bicentennial, ^ >that ^?1Lv,th ^ Indians At 8-30 
Lakevlew, Festival. Sponsored by the m E. Saturday anc| Sunday at the Creek 
Wesl Austip Neti^rhood Group, the^-' Theatre. Tickets may be reserved by 
festival will he held at Reed Paris, 2600 -}>•'• " ^aUln8 477-8900 
^ stvT^ * is invited. a, > ^ ̂  ̂ , j« 

AUJL| MYERS AND GREEZY J,F ' 'MISCELLANEOUS 
: WHEELS wUI perform at a benefit for^.»mt»toppi>» ̂  •nv. j, n,™r 

Ausdn Community Television at 8P m., ^^o ̂en^frl^Al^T; 

5& 1JSS1S iJ5S.5S«t 1 «S.5!ti 4S a-
, juberti Puppet Players at 8 p.m Satiir-

or at the door, . , JA day at the Credc Theatre Tickets are 
' n".T* 'v? J* ^ l *£,{ ^50eachaidjncluderefreshmentcat' 

ROBERT .WALSHE. DMA candidate ift 4f| -intermission. Reservations are 
- horn - performance and Austimv$£ ̂ necessary^ and ean be made by callirig 

--.r'v?n9,'?^,r,^5ber'-,HH8'vea ^'ta' -*pXf 

I WWWJ Germany. An out-
7*y Fred Haines; from At iH jsider to his society, he views 
|iavel by Hermann Hetie; i ^himself as having a destruc-

-> starring ^BflaJr Vo» Sydow, j, ^lively dual personalityi One 
^j/Doolninufc S^nda «nd''half of him ts human (read 
'*£,.e,?e aemeuar at; the--bourgeois) and yearns for 

-TTSSsimmw- "' "d lMmM "" 
„• Texan JStaM Writer? 

: #1 don?t know what it is about 
Hermann Hesse/l'm riot sure 
if .his novels are l(iii>osslbIe to 
translate,'in£b?cinematic 
terms or whether ^hey 'have 
simply fallenlntoiiieliands of 
inept directors/'Last ^ear 
"Siddhartha" was mauled 
beyond recognition; and riow a 
similar punishment has been 
inflicted upon "St^ppennvlf.'' 
Not thatFYedttaiies'^efsion' 
of Hesse's classidfecomplet^ 

" 1 Vr vnW ftcH ta i & am 

pother half is, in the words of 
.Hesse, "a wolf.of the Steppes 
that has lost its way and 

: strayed into the towns and life 
of the nerd." This striking im
age describes: the part of 
Harry's nature that is shy, 
savage and untamable, hence 
' the name Steppenwolf. 

The despair of his lonely 
aliehatibn drives Harry 
toward suicide, but he is 
rescued fejr a1 beautiful, elusive 
young woman named Her-

and cocaine.When: be -is 
ready, they escort him into 
the. famous .Magic Theater 1 

(forimadmen only) where he 
enters into a state of higher 
consciousness and begins to 
understand how to fuse the 
many fragments of his being. 

ALTHOUGH DIRECTOR 
Haines is scrupulously faithful -
to the plot, he. nearly misses' 
the- theme , and spirit.- of the 
novel entirely. For Harry "is 
not just another aging man 
with an identity crisis. He is 
the symbol of a schizophrenic 
Germany caught between and 
responsible ror' two 
devastating world wars. He is: 

the embodiment of German 
guilt — an idea that that the: 

mme ' She introduces him to 
ly worthless; it haS Us - herfriends - Pablo, an exoUc 
moments But vjlewed as a saxophone player, and Maria 
Whole, the film isreally pretty an equally exoUc yet sweet 
npuch of a mess_ , courtesan. The three of them 
' "Steppenwolf" fa the story reUeve ibriyjs qjiritual tor-
of Harry Haller^aT^nlddle- . merit by drawing him into a him lo<A like a diretbr"in 
aged lnfellectuMU^ng in pleasurable world of jazz, set desperate search for a style. 

-v The scenes'taking place in the 

DahceSProfessor' r^rr-^ra: 
tones. The cabaret scenes, 
reminiscent of the nini of the 
same, name^ are filled with. 

\AndofCzompo> prof^s^Tr tjf dance at New York State Univer- qvely' tMwey'an'^i^sphape sitv. mil rnmlnrt » ttelknn folk H<.n», "vciy uunvey an awnospnere 

of- decadence. However, 
Hesse's '"Tractate on the 
Steppenwolf," which 
describes Harry's split per
sonality, is presented as a car
toon that can only be describ
ed as a combination of 
Salvador Dali and the Yellow 
Submarine. 

As if that were not enough, 
: the Magic Theater sequence is 
depicted as a psychedelic light 
show, resembling a freshman 
RTF project, or more ac
curately, a color television on 
the blink. This eclectic con
glomeration of styles makes 
the film appear to be not only 
disjointed, but also, un
doubtedly confusing to anyone 
not familiar with the book. In 
^addition, Haines' giipmickry 

Hoik Workshop 

film only hints at: 
The difficulty in capturing , addiUon, Haines' gimmickry 

Hesse on film evidently led ,tenfls to rob ^e story of most 
Haines'to try every cinematic - romantic and mystical 
technique known to man. The • sincerity. _ -
resulting muddle, only makes ' WITH THE distinguished 
i.™ ; i—i. iti— .-- ji-—~Max Von Sydow in the role of 

Harry, one would think he 
could restore some dignity to 
the proceedings. He makes a 
valiant attempt, but his ef
forts are thwarted by Haines' 

bewildered, probably wishing 
he were back in Sweden with 
Ingmar Bergman. 

As the enigmatic -Hernune, 
lovely Dominique Sanda is ap
propriately Sphinx-like,' yet 
one senses-that inscrutability 
may be the only expression 
her acting repertoire. 

Still, it is Pierre Clementi 
as the musician Pablo, with 
his sometimes unintelligible 
English and self-conscious 
depravity who unknowingly 
provides comic relief. 
Seemingly afflicted with Joel 
Grey-itis, his strutting rendi
tion of a bastardized version 
of "Hernando's Hideaway" is 
the unintentional comic 
highlight of the film. 

Although "Steppenwolf" is • 
the kind of film that lends. 
itself to snide comments, in 
actuality it1' is not an un
bearably terrible movie; it is -
just a very sloppy one. For the • 
patient viewer, a few parts of 
it are even a little better the 
second time around. Even so;" 
the viewer is inevitably-left < 
with the ironic impression 
that as a film, Haines? 

•r.f Vrtonight a surf film and band 
. W'W UfAlfCC ̂  

. sity. will conduct a. Balkan folk dance worilshop Sntnrrtay ana 
Sunday hostedbytheAustinlnteraationalFolk Dancers. 

The woricshop wUl-Jie at AusMn Recreation Center, 1213 Shoal 
Creek Blvd. Two'^Alng sebions will be offered Saturday, 
from 9 a.m. toand from i':30 to4:30 p.m: A review will 
follow on Sunday :&bm'9.a.m..to noon, liie ft fee includes ad
mission to -a spe^al^dentonstration as well as a wdrkshoo 
syllabus. ;. -
. Czompo, ydth manb^of Austin International Folk Dancers, 
Will perform Hun#iri9n.fo& dances at the ifiminnatrnHftn Rahir. 
day, beginning at 8 pLm;?The performance is ̂ pdnto the public, 
and adn]jssion-is $1:^ 
' - Czompo is a nat^^ojf&iidapest, Hungary,1 toured Europe with 
a professional Hunguian rolk dance ensemble. Bf&sUpervised a 
-lelk art _ researcl(i.|in^ect-'in • northern Hungary before'ino-
migrating toiheXImtfd^tates. 

MCzompo organheettthe'Hungarian EthnicDance GroupofNew 
^Vork and has taught master classes at colleges and'universities 
throughout the UMted States and Canada. For 12 yeara;iie has 

miamt inc • served an staffe-Mfi^or natioaal folk daooB canips. 
au» , - For more infoniiatioii aboi-' "• -—' ' 

C^ifeBma;o47M66i 

••••••••••••••••••a 

Sun Theater S 

, •• 4 • . <r- • Qa a Ltiill |  IftQlUCtf r 

erratic directing. As a »esult, . , "Steppenwoir' is even mon* 
Von Sydow stumble Ihrough . schiz^hrenic than its title 
much: of the film look|pg - character. J. 

521 E. 6»K l '4774^1 * 

Now has the nut thhtg 
; Enjoy XXX Movi^ S 
S Books & Novelties- S 
• 9:30AM-2:30PM ,;J:. 
• Son. 12-12 • 

: J .. Student Discount)' 2 
2 Mustba 18toEnfr, * 2 
••••••I 
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TH' KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
F\.MRI .MEHTS GODZILLA 

tCOftd 'or <.ecv«.c iirnnifj 5hor1 .'vet maoe' 

THANK YOU, MASK MAN 

451-7326- IH 35 AT KOENIG LN. 
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FINAL BIG WEEKEND!)! 
. ENDS TUESDAY 
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HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 
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'The best in he rock and ' 
; itf 7 n&ts a week.' r Openat&OOpjtn. 
Music begins &30 ..: 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9. 
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TO KILL THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED $TATES 
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II L^Q^ED LIKE ROUTINE HOMICIDE 

But no one 
knew she 
was an 
undercover 
policewoman. 

Including the 
detective who 
killed h 

T O D A Y !  P A R A M O U N T  
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Michael Murray, organ virtuoso and 
protege of Marcel Dupre. will be in Austin 
FWday, lo perform in ..the Organ Recital 
Series of the Department of Music. 

The concert will be at 8 p.m. in the Music 
Building Recital Hall. Admission is $1 for 
stodarts and $2 for nonstndents at (he door. 

Selections op the program will be Prelude 
and Fugue in D Major byJ.S. Bach; Concerto 
No. 2 in A minor by Antonio Vivaldi, arranged 
by J 5. Bach ; Sonata on-the 94th Psalm by 
Julius Reubke; Carillorf.' Op. 27„ No; 4 by 
Dupre; Adagio. Symphony No. 6. Op. 42 by 
Oiarles-Marie Widor: and Final, Symphony 
No. 1. Op. 14 by Louis Vierne. 

Murray made his European debut in 
Leiden. Holland, in 1972. playing an all-Bach 
program. Called "a virtuoso of stature" by 
the Leiden Dagblad. Murray's was said to be 
"the authentic and genuine Bach" despite his 

Paris-based training with Dupre. 
One of the youngest organists .to perform 

the complete Bach organ works and the com
plete works of Franck, Murray made a se
cond concert tour of Europe in 1973 with 
appearances in France. Germany, Italy. 
Lebanon. Holland and Switzerland. 

The artist studied organ, improvisation, 
harmony, counterpoint and point with Dupre 
from 1962 to 1964. From 1969 to 1971. Murray 
produced a weekly radio program heard on 
several American stations in which he dis
cussed music with noted musicians Nadia 
Boulanger. Pierre Boulez. Aaron Copland. 
Robert Casadesus. Marilyn Home. Eugene 
Ormandy and others. 

A native of the United States. Murray 
began his first North American tour in 
January. 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED CALL 471-5244 
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PICTURE 
BEST ACTOR 
Dustin Hoffman 

BEST ACTRESS 
Valerie Perrlne 

REST lllRECTOR 
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Features 1:500:50-5:5® 
7:50-9:50 
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VILLAGE 4 Austin Exclusive 
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Raflierty and the Gold DustTwins 
h"A FUNNY MOVIE WITH UNFLINCHING,BITING 
I HUMOR. Ms. Kellerman is sensual and delightful. 

Young Ms. Philfips is enchanting." 
-Uz Smtib. CosmopoGUn 

"YOU'LL UKE IT! An unexpected story that bursts 
into life in equally small and unexpected moments: 
Above all, it is the sense of dignity that Arkin and 
Phillips bring to their status as losers and the 
warmth which Kellerman exudes, that give the film 
its ultimate aura of pleasure and provide its final 
satisfactions. Mackenzie Phillips is remarkable." 

* -Judith Ovt, New York tbgutM 

"AMOVIE FILLED WITH SMALL, UNEXPECTED 
PLEASURES. An offbeat - comic misadventure -
"roadmovie'. DickRichards is a director who's not 

. afaXlt to get lOSt" -aact Wmonieb)tor 

' "HAFFERTV SNEAKS UP ON YOU - YOU DISCOVER IT, UKE A'SLEEPER'. I FOUND IT A FUNNY, VELVETY 
H*. WITH THE KIND OF TENDERNESS THAT YOU CAN ALMOST FEEL ON YOUR FINGERTIPS. I HAD A 
GOOD Tilt It has a fresh himrlhatisbasedon affection. Sally Kellerman's performance is softer and" 

-more flexible than any of her earlier pnes;she seemsto give herself over to the character in a way she 
tan*! done since 'M*A*S*H'. WU-FfcK i Y*. is jscnqxilously crafted. DickRi&iardsis an attentive and a 
way uaifKatfonable sort of director. He hasafmeresponsiveness to faceyand a feeling for momentary 

. eneountas: what might be throwaways for;ahotherdirector are his most acutely realized moments." 
-ATFFIRW KM/, TTW NTW Yorktr 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING • 
..-. ... • RATES, ,-y' • ... . IS word minimum- • '• ' J' 4 ' 

Each word one time «;i .11 '  
Each wwd 2-4 Ume«\.»,A'.\..i .10 E a c h  w o r d  5 - 9  t i m e s M M -
Each word 10or mora times..1.07' Sfucfoif rate each time ......-'. s „«) Classified Display 
1 col. * f Inch one lime.......43.15-, I col. * 1 inch 2-9 limes $2.93 
tcol, * I inch ten or more rtmes 1?.M 

0CADUN8 SCHBHAB 
Monday Ttsan Wdoy... .1:00 pjtw 
TvmdayTwan M^odey. ..-.iUtOO ojn.' 
WidmiJgy T«9w TwMbrMlitOO aj». 
Thwnday Ttun Wtdrntday JhpO sjn; 
Friday Uun Thyrtdoy ,y... .11:00 ojri. 

"In (Im rani of tmin woifa in so 
odmiiimiiiiit, IwwrfqU ntikf mvtl b» 

. g»vn «the pvMMmt w» tnuiiiilWi hi 
*«hr ONC bK«nr*<t iQMrhan. A* dpbm for 
a^astm^nf* thwU'b* mad* .Ml lotft 

, Him JOdoyi oft*r pvbticattert.'" ,• /• •. ., 

. L<)W STUDENT RATES ! is word minimum each day ; JO 
Each.»d<fJHooa( wrd Men dkvtJiS 

= i (Prepald. No Rtfundsl • 
Students. jnujK show-Auditor!* 
reeelptvand pay In Advance In,fiRi 
BWg.MOO <»th VWiltW from* 
«m |̂o 4:10.p4n. Monday threi/Bh 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FURN. APARTS.  g  FURN. APARTS.  f i  FURN. APARTS.  
' • i .  Homes-For Misc.- MOVE IN TODAY.1. 

0-speed Motobecane<-Mlrage. 21" 
frame. -7 monfhs.̂ W.'ExeellenfcondU $6,000}'.2 bedrooms, carpeted. CA/Ci .. w..«. 

3T A/c;:F;F. refrig. Owner must selU' tlon. Sl20.' 478«8929 Susan.- Leave 
442-017S.-frX. x >. ••:-;VJmessaoe.,';--̂ ;:-:':;i-: -
GREAX MOUSE—Pleasing, spacious, 3-2-2.'Near shuttle and park, Trees, . 
tlrep^ace. rrwch more< 451-2094. ; • 
RETIRI=D:TEACHER*etHng.home2310 ,Lo»gvJew.'Close.fo UT. Bum 1940. $49.« • 300^7M734.'.̂ -./ « ' :.w;-
12 X 58 HENSLEE. furnished, 2 
bedroonv CA/CH'call after 5tt0. 38S-

--WJ-'v-".'. ' ' 
>• ,y .̂; 1 ——— • 
.STUNNINGCONTEMPORARY 

..HEAVILY WOODED LOT WITH DRY CREEK ' • r-., 
Perfect for professor. Zilker Park area. 

FURN. APARTS.  

ELCAMPO 
•̂  BRrSWfup 

•305W. 39th  ̂
• +4S4-036Q 

Interesting textures. Absolutely great 
lor.-.cwntyetety natural landscaping. 

.-Separate' dlfimg room< Marvelous kllchen: 3 bedrooms.10 min toUT For ties. Call Msry Cullen/office 442 7833, 
, hocv^e 288*2078rThe Cullen Company 

FOR SALE 

-r' v i'LARGE 
. OLDER HOME „ 
tQ rooms: all brick, largft "fat. 

± condition: close In: Grandma would love 
l̂l>'(Hteo.;Cu<fls Jordan. hotoeM2?n3,< 

••otllce'4«.T»H.-The Cullen Co >r 
V-CfS \ 
ACREAGE TRACTS. 
Southwest Hill Country.; 
Heavily -wooded, some witiv 
vtewSiaod running streams. 

-... Laroerf tracts available.̂  
r̂ 'iyriciBs-

ions. .The 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING 
is a pain in the 

111 
But Habitat Hunters can 
help, we a FREE Locator 
Service specializing in stu
dent .complexes •: With 
access to-shuttle. 

' Comeby or CaiyS „ 

I  Habi ta t fe  
Hunters  

.Dobie.AAall, .Suite 8a • 

.... 202) Guadalupe 
474-1532 

Aiito-For Sale f%i,7bp/icr:e. Res: 

IW1 vw SUPER'Bealle. ExMllenrcon'' -d(l!on.,JIS09ofibej|o(ler. CatHSS-6159. 1><)llen< •£!?» 8-2078.̂  Bill 
— 1 Smaijwood. 444-7039. • MUST SEt,L J9709M Porsche S1500 as is. 447-J944 alter 6- prn. -f̂  v • „ 

. '1OT TOYOTA C6UICA SlT.: Air, power, j' Jf* X5REAT FOR 
J1 JVOUNG PROFESSOR 

i/con«nilolrtd.,TOdlal-tlre..'34S^450. ilhrt ̂ :?r,-Sr.i »S* WW. Lots 

"Nothing In life is free!". 
Thw wit oF.uving «cmv vine Dene Apt. 431B Bull Creek Road starts at 113S per 
monlh: These apartments are spacious, 
attractive, near̂  the: campus, and 
medical Park Towel's. Call Mrs. Cobean 

V -• -I dr»enhai«»-Br»na new on markel and -
it«iNTERNATIONALSI4n.Van..R.H-0..: wperatVl.J50.CaUMaryCullenitThe L*>- a..l.̂ .lU • ' 'TlillMr.r'M-' IUIIM ' MA' -Automaiic.«50. CAll 5«n Antonior 651- ;'XulJeftrCo., offlce 442-7D3, home 288* 

-19&S LINCOLN ContJneotaJ, 4 door* all' ' la .̂ ,„lu. <ir«'' 
' 1|0jaMM2fJ:C6TTAGE 
 ̂-1971 TOYOTA Mark,l1.»mpq,.SUM or . • 'II,J3,5®0 ' -̂besf off«V44f'75« affor 5:30* r :̂ V :Assume7% VA Loan of 1X250 Payment* ~ ^v.-;S.lS*.W ĵ5jioHessly clean. 3-ff new 

. l-BRFurnlshed-i, 
• 7 Alt Bills Paid y'\~-

'̂Freshly r̂efurnished,.: "' -"''-•/•.•/.Tvpbofi"-:' • J • 
Wa(k, Ride;, shuttle fo < r̂r?pus . 

La Cianada Apts. 
i3oow.24th v:-.r 

Kitchen-ihardwoOd.'doors, built-in twkcascir perfect for UT' people. 
NortKeaViirf ̂  ̂ campus. Call Nancy York, 441-5922. The Cullen Company 442* 7833 * r 

I Wb 1 

iS' 

,< 1945 VOLKSWAGEN Squarcbdck. Ex-• .̂ cellent ̂ condition, ''new overhaul: on< 
- engine; ¥750. 837-4086. 
--/74 jNOVAV CUSTOM Hatchback Ex-

k • v'cellenl condition. 6-cyl|nder. "3-speed, • 
console Sport Wheels-.S2700 45)-6084 1 
filter 4pm weekdays^arrytTmcweeker>ds, . - 1 • ' 

r VM VW VAN.'Gr̂ at condition recently CHARMlNG^QLOER COTTAGE—$l8t* i >palnted, carpeted, pawliea pewenglne. w . * *} t . S50 + ' 
ckpropane.canVerter opttooaLf900 or-̂ ett ̂ Close In Wd. Austin neighborhood > ^olfer; ̂ 75-85W <> t - ^bedrooms^Jevels, stone firep^ce t-

^V72 MGB. 1333-AreW; HO.-I55 442 1503t\-tuu, • , Saturday alter s «:nti , 

SK " ' 

REG«tE^a^RISHSETTeR.popw:.-'Sit P l c * a \ a  b e a u t i f u l . '  4 5 2 ^  

i 

,1-

bu : 

ifX'" 
h*r-

.1970 TOYOTA MARK tl: automatlo, ex ..cellent gas milcage.'̂ rdoor. S1495:~494-. : J532or.*37-6074 ' 
'. EXCELLENT-CONDUTION;-1972 Fiat -128 station waoon. 4*speed  ̂a<r*>Qarofc ' 4 ^75-5807/ 472-91W after 5  ̂

•I- .1972 VW. Super Beetle., Automatic-sHck, . good condition: Asking. $1600: ̂ 72*4046; 
' 1974 . MERCURY MONTEGO VMX ' : /Broughm. Well taken care of. Call'345-.'2SI8 alter 6 p.m. 

1 * '.TOYOTA COROLLA Wagon 1972. AC. 
.;- -,t.four 5peed. steel radfals, exceptionally ' 
« y nice condition, 47Z-1298, 477-9206 
v .-̂ .-evcnlngs.5-.. ;v. 
- ^66 KARMANN-GHtAcconvertlbfe. -* .. .Radio,,60,000 miles. "Engine good1, body 
*. V damaged; Good for dune wggy. 442»5146-

- "*• ^?I962 CHEVY. Ragged seats: Very depen-. 
5 r'dbble. Has 1975plates. 550.327-0869after 
t ?ts2 : 
•* * '21 V̂ GA AC* 4**PC«1 <wo new , w> «» • v '/r 
; )iS"»S« ""el'G°<?) .For Sale-Garage 

•\PtANT. SALE.. Hanging .'baskets; 
"  " - - f r f c j  "  

APARTMENTS; 
•f 33rd and Speedway -s. 

Walk UT or shuttle al door. Split level -luxury >llvlng. . Beautiful 2brs/2- Whs 
plo»- shidy.. Ooslgned. tor ;W- mature studenls. New tUrnltiS». *a|l " • 

"5S;«55ssr 7 

.̂ f̂flfaaprtss .î s îsss«£fe ;̂ 
between noon and-7.:00 p;m. r;.' . - ." 
477-7451 f" or 476-3897 

EkRtY BIRD 
I GETSTHE WORMi y : Rent now tor . 

SUMMER 
and save 20-2W.! -Cholce University loqatlonl̂ Ponce .Pe .Leon I, It/ lit. 
.Pepper Tree1 V ll# 111, IV and V. Phone these numbers for Information for Early 
Bird Savingsl.472-8253,472-8941; 476-9279. 

. .MOVE -1M TODAY 

MARK XX-
2 BR- $184 

452-5093 454-3953 

. NOW.LEASING 

: $145 
1 BR Furn 

MARK J.V APTS 
3100 Speedway ...•."*• 

< t::-; 
SHUTTUEiBUS CORNER 

> THE P6PPER 
- TREE PEOPLE 
have threel wtlra l̂arge etficlcncy •• 

x.. apartments ; avaltable—immediate oc-: cupancy. Qufet,- frlendfy neighborhood. 
. ,:Shag caTpet; dlthwasher, disposal lots * 

ol cablnet space."pantry, walk-ln closet. -
nrodern decor. Now folkir these are. brand nevr.'apartments wlth air the 
goodies at-reasooable prices: 7 blocks 

. shuttle,,7 blocks' campus. Glad to haw 
•: you Tor 0 neighbor7-likefo make yottfeel 

at home^Gimmeabuzzat 476-9279,472-
8253, or/472-8941. 404 & 502 W. 35th 11 
block east bf Guadalupe) I bdrms. top! Thanv 

NOW. CEASING i 
WOOD 

• . Under New Management 
Spacious Contemporary 

. . - Living! 
«iw:3»tti; 2 Pools» Covered Parking 

SHUTTLE'- CITY BUS ROUTES 
: .CONVENIENT-TO ANY LOCATION 

1 BR, $149-2 BR.S199 
4539 Guadalupe '452-4447 

Come Live With Us! 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

708 West 34th ; 
454-8239 , 

Move In today •- , 

ESTABLISHMENT 
4400:Ave. B . 
451-4584 

Large Eff.-8129J9 
Walk - Pedal * Shuffle 

AAovelnToday 

TIMBERS 
1307 NoowalW: Lane 

478-9468 
1 BR - S150 = 

Wa fk v Peda) • Sbcmte-

| NOWLEASING 

wiaoti 

!:ik£$A?$§^£ 

1 BR - $170 3 BR - $325 
'LARGE POOL-ALL BIU-S PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
.'Best Rate on the Lake 

i v- Shuttle Bus Front Door . 
. 2400 Town Lake Orcfe -

4424340 ; 

ofc-weveisivstone fireplace; Hi 
,\ff««S4wfp^nhpuse »i%psphen iigntfpi.end r̂̂ lre findiHeeds-a littu cosrnetlc ;tt̂ atment> insMe but stmt* 

tura)ly;sound. Some furniture Included. 
Calf flUtyCaUen arCurfts.Jordanat The 
Cullen Co '̂442-7833, 288-2078, 442-9323 •: 

BROWNSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

;. Pkkfd t̂yejmjW/̂ inale; beautiful.' * 

EN0LI5H?6PRiNGER 5PANIEL pup  ̂' 
- P^es, A KC CTjSmpton lines, shots, worm-• >75. <44 îy ,441.2313. ̂  ' 
REGISTERED AMERICAN SPfTZ. 3Vj 
moftt̂ oldfrtale for'S75;to agood home. 

: AQUARIUMS AND SUPPLlES. '4243 S. 
CongreSfefffc 193.Sat̂ 1>5, .Call'442-0339 -• .Thurso Fri:!Mter 5, • ':/Tv ' 

• TWO^BLOND MALE Afghan'v three '̂ 
vmorito*; AUsboti; hea!lhy/Sl50.00 each. >-J Call.454-8896.before2 00 bf̂ ^y-,': ;v:.. 

""̂ "ALL' BILLS PAtD/v ; * " 

BR $149.50 
5109.50 
$79.00 

shuttlebusrouft.* 
Ffbrntl42j0 : a j 

PAtO" • -C.vv.. -5106 •'" 454-3494 . U 
. . ' eMC ̂  ̂  - c<Mn 

" ' -  ̂ ALL BILLSVPAIDl 

NOWLEASING 

.̂vVBORM „2BQRMy 

'/2*1..B,R (female) _ -
:̂: 6 Blocks West ol Drag. , 

240tftwh;̂ > 476-3467 

1 

29th Wes> 0f DR AG 

Luxury  

1 BEDR0PM:S137:; Efficiency 
S1I5. ~ Very wctbie: to campus, 
and shuttle/Vcompleteiy 
carpetedi. NA/CH, built-in 
kitctien ;̂. outsider Storage 

.. avaiiabl̂ 'P0ol and sun deck. 
Water, gas and cable TV paid. 
302 West 38thi 451-3154 or 451-

DUhw«herS-2L»rgePo6H 
- vfecurftr. 

MOVE IN TODAY 
, ;.s ,-1901 Willow Creek 

EWIELO AREA:! tn*eomwltbe«ery • extra. Fumished gr vnfumtshed. From SUS^Q pius etctrfcity. HnWnt LyMi. -
477-7794, 472^162/ Barry GRf»gwat«r 
Co. .;!• 
EFF S120ptUsE. t Bedroom SUB plus (L -
Near campvs & shuttle. Convenient to 
dowwtuww: Pooi slbrage:-4a7:W. 38th. 
<53-79631 472-4M2. Barry GiKtogwaler . CO. •; 
2 BEDROOM. 2. BATH. S2I0 A BP fur-
nished! Full kitdm iMMfey 'wd pooL 

. Next fo campus. Lc Pont 803 West 28th. 472448a 472-4112. B r̂rr GQOfnw«ler •  C O .  ;  - y v ^ , .  •  .  
WANTED. Apartment.* managers. Prefer student coOpieaL-Send resumes. ; Box 1668., Aus!lg.-T  ̂78187.-; ' 
BONUS ROOM. ZbetfraoRt 2-bctt ptos panelled den. FromS305ABP. TteSototb 
Shore. 300 E. Rlwnlje Ofi444-3337. * 
ONE BEDROOM on Shuffle. $14230 go-furnished. St«2JD furnisbetf. We pay a!l 
vtmtfes. The Brmrastone; 5106 N. Lamar. 454-3*96., ; . . . 
EXTRA SPACE, you CM afford. Two 
bedroom.'2batt»oh Teem Uike from $160 
A8P available furnished or uoftirnistied. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside Dr. 444-3337. • -

• .3 BEDROOM.-2 batHapartfueuL Ideal for ybuog family. Cenveniebt toi UT. 
Priced for a farrOty budgeL S20S- S2IS . unfurnished. A BP. $230-S240 tw^hea -. 
ABP. The South Shore;» E: Riverside  ̂
DT^U4r33&.vVV.y 
EFFiciENCY wtth-sieepiag alcove 
overlooking Town Lake. Convenient to 
UT, Economically priced. SIS3L A»P. The South Shore.,300 E. Riverside. 44* 3337.- '•'••• ,. 
£NF»ELOAREA.SWtptosetectri; on 
Ruffle. The Part*ie^̂ W4 West 4th. 472-1337. ,7. . V: v.r 

EFFlCiENClESSIUpfcuE.AC carpet 
paneL pooL on shuffle. 46tHand Avenoe • A, 4S44903. .. 
URGEONEBMrMftS^SSOSplft etetirkjty.1 Near shuffle, campus. Can EdcPc 4SM«u«»^Wr5 -̂ - -
NICE I BEDROOM apartugirf wyY 
near UT. OTI Heraphar park. Shaa 
carpeL poeL $12950 WaterTyaspakL476-61H15833C. AyaH&te Apra S. 
LG. EFF. SI3B pk«;ete&.2MlES w. bt 
campus. 504 Elmwood^Ptm. No. 210 

WALKING DISTANCE VTfin west side 
mRyietnetgbboiltoo&SpadQaseificfeffr-
cy apartment J with bewjfcM interior, 
tuxurioui carpet Private baluMits or 
patios. Skylight, - buSIHe bookcases, plenty of trees. $130. Available im-
medtatety or March 1. <534072  ̂OlZtlt. \ 
PALO BLANCOTApvtriKents. Move la 
now. Large Jrbedroomn battv dH-hwasher. disposal, situated among 
trees. Plenty of SMtfktogj. On shuttle and 
city bus routes. 911 Btanco; oH Enfield Road. 474-1394 or 444-1743,. 
DtSTTNCT.IVE"OESIGN. new 1 
bedroom. S147J0 plu» E- Vaulted -ceilings, shag icarpetinî .- Cable . TV. . Frost-free retrif 0568/nights. . i 

vNEW,ONE BEDROOM.̂ I47JO |*a.E. Cable1%lrosMreerefrtg~.shag 
. atuT many 7IU3/days. 345-0568/B t̂rtv v: ;̂ -:7> 
I LARGE I bedroom ap*tmenL CA/oC -• d«sposaL dltftwasher. ete. $ISS pk»s E.. 

jSUBLEASEapt.Callgl̂ SOattertpnu 
MILA»0_APAHTMEtfrS ABP.- m 

-.rtdoced rates oO ourKoBry etTicleiity 
^WJbBlnmiSJWICtoutaOTi 
 ̂Can iodav "4tMTlt'« 2^̂ -̂ -r 

HELP WANTED 

NEEDED: 

YPING 

person ft» pkk ap trwi 
mitrar«a.aMcm2  ̂

5:30. far 6 yr. oid bor. Oaiet tame a»-
mosphere to permit aappî g 
References. Merview. 3&4t5»«ner 4 or 

• Guadafep  ̂
OTHen^Piark 

SENIORS & GRAD 
STUDENTS 

RESUMES 
«tth or wflhoot pUores 

2 Day Service . 
477-3210 and 472-7*77 

JAPANESE 
TRANSLATOR 

Work at home full or part 
time. Call 472-67S3: o .̂*: 

STAftiC TTP—S, SuecwBy. Teriwofi 

PASTOR FUU. time 
Variety. Ora» Dress 
iriMor. Pierced carrt̂ t 'asime 
iewdry. Hoofc'em Horns Key t̂es. 
Aistteoair. M%caintotalM»kVtl Sales Co. 8B»iNnl v."fm fian>rg TtiwlffitMIMife 
MEEO EXTRA CASH? Sen mmux — MSSEKTAIIQRS. i 

JWI briefs. EIFTIOTFCD-LIRABT 

PUBLIC RELAHOKS progrw 

-WANTEDEXP6«ENCED_̂ _̂ . 
to work a* ttA Bodvyoaaedtaa. 
AITWTF »S.«. "TWRIIIIUNN 
BUS DRIVING 

•womeaL 4pp*> a>Ti 
prises'—ITTtr—lii - tuntty Emotayer. 

QMpMnEa  ̂kNr.Aa^aSoppor-

Wd^«8Mtagaai«8Mk.OB» 

Just Worth of 

' ^Wk 

BASS PLAYER IMS 
term lour mam jraip 

DISHWASHES AND BVSaOY MCM.-
t2 noon to 3 pjn. Mowtov • Friday. Aptfy « person: Goroys BBM Pkrtv 8 . Saiooa. 421 E. Ok. ~-
POOLCAGE 0|lU»ta1lMW2fc  ̂two aagbts a week. Apply :i» 
between U and U am. Gerd " Rwtori Saloon. 421 Ellk 
BEST PRODUCTS. INC. 
full time and part time sales aad 
warekoose posMoasinaftibk. Awtyb 
person at oor skovwoom. <an US. 29* 

EqualOpporkMity CnMuiu. 

^CREATIVE art ceasdeafioes te> 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not startmt vritti 
good grades! 

4»3nwl4>»D? 

num. wwiiiwoa 
mniatt 

NSO A TVPIST* W»r»s 

444-0010" 

2  ̂ -1"! COMET good condition, >23.000  ̂atSRL^SSt̂ '*:-
miles, radial tjres; Must sell immedUjte* w 'fS^̂ YLr{̂ î rlL2^w^2î iV :' 

" l̂ J 51100 447 5017. 4418581 ^̂ KgdSy '̂gr̂ ^̂ t 

:lM ôrCYC|e-For Sale 
J't%SACRIFICE:DlrfB)kC. 1972CZ12sTs3» f'™ ' l"1" ' or-best offer. :4J7^89/. 90fl P -Slif 

Allthegoodies , 
te:i'- '2W7  ̂ • '474-1712 . 

$125 

U t i i i '  

2V%0r best qHtr? 4J7-3894, 900 E 5Uf N0^5 

•*3i.7r BMW 75/5, Cafe style. 'A Farina.̂  ; «^40m; Mikunls sport cam and more, dir 
v -̂Svnny al ternoon*-472-44?3. $1500.' 
s%WIB l̂W. 

^ 
%' J <*$$ ONESYEAR OLD̂ PMA.CL3SQFLKENEW. 

RENT 
AUSTIN 

gal,: tank; A yon lull 
ktftwtoy extras: 476-

600-miies 

:PRICES^b ;̂toridlBmonds.<old>V':-i%î ^7/̂ ''T 4^d..?5ap  ̂.tJlamof̂ ^Sh<  ̂ 401B'Nv -Cv> ;'-

.USPD.WOODDESKS. Hundreds of used Our service Is free' ~ cftaIrs;Us«J teiephones;AK Equipment nABA/>Aii 
CO 30l;|jivac8.'476-4828. r V :%r.r; ,,. i ' PA RAGON 

I7s.s|0jigina{̂ [̂̂ 4 ĵ.l 

Stereo-For Sale 
*5» JWFM, EIGHT TRACK t»pe<lKk, jn-, 

daih vnit.\F!fi mwt. taie modpj Fo/dv BIV| M»tcucV„fc;t7S.>;C»lf <C-y»8. " 
TIEM̂ A4250I4UTONIKT]E.RM#RTI 

SPOTMATIC F camerai ooe monih oid. ;vi- r- w* Case/ ftasVextrav sm Call lO-W *s ~ ?> 8257. 
LAD JES  ̂BLOVSESi ̂ drTesses,̂  halt?rs, -/ - :-westef7VVs|̂ rt ̂ of isaci'ifice prJces. ) 

Large 1 bedrooms* large closets, fully taroeteiL eabtediiDdiaL water* gas. 
swimming pool furnished, walking dis* 
tance to Utrno children or pets: - v 

477-8858 

V". NOW LEASING 

LONGVIEW 
- ARTS. 
-̂ V k'. • 2408 Longvlew.. 
V 1 & 2 BR 

, 476r7688 

NOW LEASING 
1 BR-$145 0p 

2BR-$180 w 

AC Paid 
Tanglewood 

North 
, 1020 E. 45th 
, 452-0060 

v. Shuffle Bus Corner 

6S3&-

t »***• 
.,WOOD'TABLES;4argefoWing .tables, 
draftings'stoolv file.cabinets. shelving. Al p»e ;̂301>tay9ca- '476nIB28. .. , 

 ̂Weekdays 

472-4175 
mm. 

weekends 

WNTFR*SONY:TRINITRON. 3 months 

m 

P" : 
b*f> 
B& : 

I. fa? \ ' 

& i 

I''. 
•£ 

GRANDMOTHERS Patchwork QuHts. . 
.L©g,c8b/(trand;nlne pafch pattern). 
,wgfrano»tr-tocqueef»sî bedor for 
^preadt w  ̂S50 each.other harvdwork ; , ̂ KAtReel to RaeiMQD.&Si»y P»f«a«-ty;. 0'mr-Pb^0 .̂̂ 76-?224;' 

*>% S22f,,,r°0- Ca" wlke ,rom 00 <72 ,PRO UHE GOLF BollviIke new. «lve-
-i* 3W-  ̂ ' elflhl ddietr. Alio practice balls. Private 

SANSUI 3000 receiver «J5 Ben|amln l40Atur0tat" ----- -

NOW .LEASING 

^DUVAL 
IV ILLA 

• STUDIO Apr.;Firepi>ce, UNTIMTT 
OUCH ablti>mM. m E. Sst i- pin, elec. «5l̂ nv<n-5m- . 
FURNKHaiimireiriMlLltkdii - trom Univ. Convertie.rty localtd. -

- - :N : -- "• ENFIELD ROAD. Large 2-K An bats -
, ooiipooi. s»ont*.' All̂ KtrickdcteB.; 

* ,?MaSch BENT JI6DUCTI0H. UrgT2 
beî oom. 2 batti. Orvstiuttle. Livge pooL i bfacki Injm: UT tM ScbooL 321} Red Rlyer. J77-71Q<. _-'-. ./ .- - -
ONE BEDROONF APT. Near aeaa. ~ •;& pill SlaraH^OfrOO T -̂.-

' LARGE ONE SEOROOM. Walk to , • school, -studr areft. ca :. c»We TV. sn'«ecK'L. 
;• shuttle, great tocaKon. AtfP. JBS. ni. N u r c c S - '  . -  ,  

Two BEOROOHfcoo.haiBk.-ABP. Sooth. 
• ;• turajshed. s»a «ptl«Mfc.wmit.. ; 
iV" FURNISHED EFfrlCIENCY. OUCH 
a ĵ waier*. gMmki.HearcancRB.ns East • . ̂ Ul Street. CHB1 v  ̂; -

--HYDE PARK, l heQi umo and U»qe gff. -•-.i " All cctiwiriemei. stipttlelat door, IOS • • -j . ABP. wxm-"\7u/':::: > • • 
\ v't tiEFFICI6NCr»lt»J«.GMp»id.Wa**> 

•PRS'K. 
OW*RY A*AW6E«NSO 

FULLTIME miSBOY 

 ̂gARTENCCR-tiei Sua Jargkfi in kdiji 
TFFMG.*W»IAWRIBAALNRWIUII 
ZZ21 at <*s8n*Bae ei Loop 

I '•itlTTnrMiiTklliiiii tips.'CaO Jim 4»4«3iMTW}4 pen. 
mOgHPBEPHBJui IH8ns8 

ra. Start Ooose days. OB •Jim W W8mm34pn, 
r*r r*i«Tnn ;kongnodl 

Just North OF 2KB AT 
Guadalupe 

. 2707 HEMFIMII Park 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ART 

EFFICIENCY 

—'"tr-̂ -̂ ALL BILll PAID : '-SS* "ofSfc open beamad 
 ̂ ;"•••ffSSp'SfflL""* '•nietea CA/CH. all > -bolH-ln kitchen, color co-ordinated, no 

l̂̂ ^yhassles.4000AvenueA. ROOMMATES 

by KIM 8. KEN 7 
.' Ati Media  ̂

454-1218.7504 St. Cecelia 

NEUSOWS GtlctV »•( mil|>-iK; Mapi IM1» ltMHf. «11M> 

n£i 
PROFESSKWAL • 

FULLTIME 
TYPING. SERVICE 

^3ntaBd«^OT 

SERVICES 

 ̂ FUIIER,4650..5AIF JLHENEŴ :hardly USED/; 
. *_^0444'-2S44'aftersix Weekdays """' 

• •̂3.7 '̂. r&lf al ba î bani wn rt.ee • 
3207 

 ̂V mfrdtord 40A tunable $75. Utah 3-way.̂  ̂  MARANDA'3  ̂
SPWKERF SIÔ  PAIIŶ 5»7M6. . , i* Ĵ EDVCBHDLTION, NO SCRAFCL>ES 
 ̂* AMPJEX reel-lo reeTA^Cioo flut̂ rAverser.' 

2'lensesi flash, case, v 
us?'-

I 52GF»!«R »' '' FELECTRIC TYPEWR ITE R with Case, cortlrolunU;JJstS75Ch5a|eM50>Perfecf;wr- . . ... .. . 
* it-; condition.'DBX 122 new withWafrahty: "̂c t?00' 477-8380 . r 

^TEAC^40l0S reei 'to reel 3 head auio, 
* * reverse 45 r.' tapes *250;00 Altec Segovia f
xlr ;ipeakcfS S200JQ eachs>4S2-3566 affftr 

-Musicol-For "Sale -
y%: DULCIMERS 3 4 4 Siring $60-70, Colt 
**" UsTKft-A72 tU1< 

'BAsIc lF.OLlC' flddle iinsti;U l̂loni Dre#j 
, Tbpmasoa. 478-207? '  ̂ f 

y«w^«W.< Manual return. S40. Karl, : , fW'439iy.Oft:le>ve message. . ' o 
16MM .̂B0LEX H-16 reflex  ̂ 25-)OOfnm •: CanonZootti. leather case, filters. Good. -• conditio#. 8450 451-6735 

->WANO,FOR "SALE Former UT music ' 0 ***** *300.474*1831 F 
J*ibbo RE BAT E on Columbia yachts. 23-' 
28feet, THROUGH March 1S. For*tfdltional> 

XL«HN$8V calhSAILAWAYJ" 477-1796. W-RY 

STEALIMV'AMP. LHJHT NNE-XFNGJ .... 
1J9 WATTSPAAKIIWO 12 V. SPEAK̂ CT̂ BLOCK̂  o 

C" PI&SQN CLASSlC^Lf.Guitlg.W)ilitcater 
h • »'» PMn»«M2?:oiter6 î; AArorvwiie »* 

-5ANKYQ; 

airthe 

? 1 Bedrobm 
All Bills Paid 

• Walk to Campus 
•; .Buckingham Square 

7fi W 32nd 
r 454-4917 

Summer Rates Now 
"•> through Aug. 31 

- Estrada 
Apts!. tr 8 movie camera. Wide'.'' 

olo letli «0t47?  ̂  ̂

'/? 1801 So' Lakeshore -

APTS. . 
(Under New' 

Management) 
4305 Duval 451-2343 
I & 2 Bdrm-furn., covered 
parking; - swimming pool;*: 
recreation :rnv planned ac-

. tivities;;ioaysite. security- of*# 
frcer,,Z4 hr.-maintenance. . f!te 

EFFICIENCIES 
, CLOS  ̂TO CAMPUS 

- SHUTTLE BUS -  ̂
FR0M812S . Swtmmtnp pool; beautifullyfumlshedr > 

double,.or̂ studto :b«; all have dls- - -,.hwas>Nr».dfftpoMl«'.ctAtr»taIr.andheat;'i>: 
305 WEST 35TH 

MANAGER APT..10i 454-910  ̂ 454-5869  ̂
^ 3 

' ̂  ^ . r V.y i 

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS " 
:kPR0M 5135 ALL,BILLS PAID , 

P8.2 bedroofn ef/fejericy Full kitchen. 
tarpeted,.largewalkAh ciosefs.-Oriental. 

it: Peaceful >counya 

ROOMMATE. SHARE large 3 bearoom 
^house.fsTS/moottcpt̂ ^̂ L'bUis. 1500 
^Rutland OT,,«3M|P^;^3 ̂  
HOUSEMATE NEEDED targe new 
dtiple*,ownroonv.ya«Ll blodc RCste*-. : tie. Residential are*. smSt. V*eiec^40-•  6 9 7 ? M i k e . .  

: FEMALE -ROOMMATETSharC ap -• menL>RHrerstde l̂SR-̂ sN(ittte. S7S. CaO 447-2096 Anytttpe;̂  }  ̂ , 
^RESPONSIBLE; MALExroommate': 
•r̂ Wanted lo share.a one bedroom apart*.; s-̂ Vtnent on SR roott S»S/mooth.4«MI75 -•;'̂ 'Keep trying.• - xi;-v. _>• 

; J ;FEMA L E : ROOMMATE  ̂waoted, S70 -
x f̂ pfcrS ̂  Utilitiet̂ J»«3Ql:»2fr5S5S. r:f 

: sSO.OO/monthJMttSl ber̂ mlbie male. ̂  Pay 444-̂ /4«*go;.̂ v-v 
/HOUSEMATE^WANTEa nke bousfe good ne*9hbort.s80plus W bills. E. 

,v aV  ̂Cail Thom or Jim.r474442l. Keep -f r y i n g ! - . v  !  ' ' '  
^ROOMMATE. TD SHARE large modern  ̂contemporary boosed PooL_ fireplace. 

-Complete house aad Irftcben^prfvnepes. 
t»j» hirnHhrt f̂ctoete, bullt̂ n " Ulctien .eppllaitces. CA/CH. lots of - V nly- - ;'f?-

< ,, EFFICIENCY 
S139 

•ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campw large ..open-beamed*, ceilings, fully shao carpeted CA/CH, all built-in .kitchen, color co-ordinated. IK> . utllftyoompany hassles. 4200'Avenue A. 454-6423^or 451-6533. • •• -

* , ,EFFICIENCY 

1 $119 
•guttle but at front door. pooL CA/CH.-
,j£««rpeilri£ anbuilt-lnkitchea ten-' 
.95 iftg streets; huge treesi. J 4504 speedway/453^769 or 45i-«S33 ' 

EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

LEARNED PLAY 6WTML 
Drew 

NATURE'S E _ 
cd to y««L .Free tecfcare toy -Dr. HAW. 
Jeffevs. Eadk tbnd r̂ T-Jl jn. E*-
ecufiveTawers. 33VI itLMnr. M 
|4»7ISQ. I: 
W TD MARE MONEY 30 *vs • n - year. Free lectore eack Tfw iiUj. 8. 
PLBU bir Dr. M.: <L Jrffcrs. Deutf» * Tl"Liii7?w Nwi I •mar. 
CLASSICALFLAJMENCD 

BUY. SELL PLAYBOY 
Boota.racarti.il 
sfereos. Aarvtx 

RED TAPE? _ 
t-'I_ ml a it IT *n» riaiiari nnm «mm Oay/W»»«.- • • > " 
SPRING VACATtOH XaOtoo Sc*a 
CMie.lnnt>iAiMt38aa _ 
fL stooR tood «. beer. OVcnm.i& 

TB̂ IL HRI " 

;THE HAIRCUT 
STORES: , 

•i-i-OMtaa 

GINNY'S 
PYING 

ERVICE 
INC. : 

AboSelM ~ - "OM171 

LAN-MML̂ R 
awFMjenTUL CUE I»MMV 
nmnnit "Inn. E*« SMer 

HrncMO. Fart.MMM. Tart -

.̂̂ Î /»EWNORTMNING»T»)«)J;!IEW|CLIID. AII,«MVI 
r & 

 ̂- JST JKi%SStS 

w^fePAn "H't 'W' 442-6668v -
^SHMAMI'S ;̂ '̂ -SSSBF"- w,m 

.»TAX SALE 472 

\IS stiWONK^BS 

CHILOeiRTMPSEPARATKHI 
Small ̂  clM^»yjl«^Phr 

J2i«lu,Jle bus at front dooi1. &as and ." bedroom hotise. > Chm room. A bkida -»—*-* - -
~ — * -cainpw.'MarkSBAafMlt. :v: •. ' •• Werpa Id. Slowest 2«lt.<7}-tw or 4St-

mm 

_.MOVE INTODAY 
"VILLA1,-* 

A »t A klA& 

mst 

* T 
Ĵ EEIRY/GLIITAGWGP̂ CONVRTY. 

472-4162 

• "••'•jy^y-EMAiE Oamroaivna large Victorian > 

, - I BEDROOM" - S^^BIBBSK  ̂  ̂ »" 0WNR004A*2-1 duplex.'*;Lytki 

iv- * 
BACKGAMMONTOURttAMBfTSva  ̂
*Y. ̂UHUUIA*̂  ' 

1700^ 

OJŴ WRTIIT BOS 
r stwjhr prptfed. all buliMn kitchen. 

j&flutst 4Mil4orJISI«». 

•j LiberaL tl'm mUe) N04 
5 preferred.̂  |706 '̂fViAnar <Lyw.., 
4th HOUSEMATE NEEDEO>Preler  ̂I 
rrtafe S6?J»mo:0lus^« bffls. 4IW90 -̂

'K RDOMMAJE"--NEEDEFT:'SLN̂ 'MPARĴ -~V F- T«*afe.T, 4RWNA.II - - '—— * 
UNF.  APARTS.  

it. it .:: ^.'/i^ar'...ek*. 
- E_ ' - - MSS 
^2. BEDROOM M'i 
ALL BILLS PAID'r̂  

WAUK/rO CAMPUS 

^cnent;owTi.bedroo»n. xenthioa'tur-
nahed.>all bllls (laid,- S!tS. C«iacev eventoas a«S-SB».- • • - - •" •rgF'' 
ROOMMATES NEED on. ortaolOmi ..lernalestestiareMapartiiienLABP.Oai f thdttte; Bew«i<| capteipiaia. 

ROOMS 

NHEDLIBERAL̂  

ment nas lts own private patio' or""'-
0Uer3 bedraom house oa 
PATV.CALI4SMISL 

LOST &  FOUND 

206W^3Sth 

Tunihlin) Aparhnnt and 
..•.raams. -

From S80/mont 
2800VVhitis 

$165 , 

DESIGN 
}$£\N I BEDROOMS 

AAF-A 

Mi»l 
Coiorfuf 

KENRAY J.TARHEVSTRING. YFWFWMAN; 
ASMAHTDRI 
LLFWI APARTMENTS 

f. FSSR*; 
ITFWHIWTED 

NEXFRAAMERFÊ THÊ  ̂ <tis-ittSrf Ŵ Â JN̂ Ŷ PART AREA: IR: WNLE ponAtome terrlertmtv TTD — I IT >M > *•> • r>» UNF.  HOUSES Neer-.sinittt* 
Two bedroonV flats.opt bnd twb 

R~. {GGGGGL̂ : 

Ŝ MWAPTITLJORITIN 

•MMMUr. 
'HOWA 

ftear-sh 

LOSTLAC ha WHITEI.BROWN̂ SLMRH 
INQ-BTMAL-COUÂ JJATF. ities 

LEBO ROOM & BOARD-

m 
ATRIKILSPA&RTJSO. 

LARGE., WNWYSHEG-T̂  

xSÎ J.'iSKSP W?^£C«y**r,tat± -A tfs .*MS£»5IS« B«3II.»A->L̂  TEKAJ. 
L̂ T̂ K̂TĈ S^TR̂  "" " 
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County becaase wC' 
fed like we represent the . 
majority of the' people?" 
former league President 
'Hqgera Wflson sakL'S-^ 

Originally, the groop was all 
ooigrowth of the more conser
vative Greater , Aostin 
Association. ACL eiecdtive 
•Erector WalterStueck said. 
' '"The yoanger, more 

moderate or liberal people <in 
the erouptfeU theGreater 

Moderate-

Austin Association was just 
/too conservative. We wanted 
,to get a greater spectrum of 
/opinion.'" Stueck said t 
>.The impetus to form the 
ACL began in the summer of 
19)3, Wilson said •'• 

"We felt the people on the 
far right wereorgaoized^nd 

' the people , on thefarleft were 
organized. But the majority, of 
people inAuslin.artin 
between: 

" So we started figuring that we has successfully proposed a 
were getting left out,'' Wilson city tax and budget cut and 

j.isaid. . -• has "apeared before council" 
•- Although the group is con- „,?u#i2,r* of pol|ce Chief Bob 

centra ting on the City Council M*1®1- Wilson said. 
election, it has previously 

To Speak Out 

worked to raise issues to the 
council, Wilson said. •-.7 

In the last year ACL- liSs 
"adamantly opposed Coun-
ci!man-<Bob) Binder's$l,000 

They're modejrate.- :• a montn salary tor council." 
< ' ~ 

r 

(keOBaiiR 
fiofti 

SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 

V  D U P L E X E S  

•KtBstaBkadosanAedto 
»4 dales of the final 

"He tMaliie te for I 

eligible veterans. 

PRETTY DUPLEX 
' m aii» mm mMMitel 

v , : n t e d  

til qirtLiI far lke«gtnc 19H-75 
."Coker x36-

beob-
UiveRafy VA 

Tom Lee or 
in S|mcfa 

Bdiig IBarlycilBQgflS-

Art Auction . _ 

Camsi^ut 
•iB be held from 

-N aia. to i|UB. Sltedq ia 

the Alt JBmkBqg Auditorium, 
Saa Jacinto and 23nJ Streets.. 

Approximately 1,000 works 
by 75 students' and several 
faculty members will be 
available. 

TherealsowOlbeagroapof 
worics in Ihe fbyer of the Art 
BaiMing that will be scld 
rather than anctiobed. Prices 
will range tnm J2 to $15. 

The auction "is ooe of the 
roam sources of sdidbtrsbip 
finds the . art department 
has," said Ken Hale, ait in-. 
sbuctu and chairman of the 
Art Anciiori Committee.' 

Proceeds from stadent sales 
are "divided evenly between 
the stfcdent and the 
department's scholarship 
•fond. 
. Faadty ait is contributed, 
and all proceeds go to the 
scholarship fond. Among 
facslty members donating 
wofc are Ralph White,' Bill 
Francis, Leonard Ruben, 
David Deming, Wally Peets, 
Michael FYary and Hale. 

Last year, total proceeds 
from the do# amounted to 
WHO. 

Types of art to be auctioned 
include sculptures, paintings, 
drawings,. prints, ceramics. 
Jewelry and photographs. . 

Several businessmen and. 
faculty members will serve as 
auctioneers during the event. 

Debate Scheduled 
^Tbere will be a debate 
brt weeti' Jeff Alexander for 
the Libertarian Information 
Boreas and Rob Roper for the 
Yoong Socialist Affiance at 7 

; ptm.' Friday in'.; Business-
• Economics Buiiding lSi. The' 
. subject will be ''laissez-Faire 
; Capitalism vs./Soî lism?.' 

Aid Applications 
Applications for thecMarie 

Peckiqpaugh McCullough 
Memorial Sblarship are 
available in West Mall Office 
Building. 203. Tbescbolarship 
was recently, established by 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Christie 

• of Houston and is for $500 per 
year and is for a'.student 
stndying in the College of 
Humanities who may be in 
financial need. Deadline for 
applying is ApnU. 

• ~ -rtSte-

COUMSBMOmCMOIdQICAl teVKIS 
CMIM is oflerHi0.A psychotherapy • 
group for studefrtt^lhcanctr. For' 

• information contact/Jim Rosen or , 
Jerry P/ersorv W^^lKofflce 
Building 3DX or 471<&f£ 

feus UMON ajuu^-MamuNMBfT 
rCMMIIH wdU spOftSorttwAlvln 

~AtteyCtty Center Denot flutter at 8 
p.m, Svnday en0 -Monday at 
Municipal Auditorium. Admhsion Is 
SO cents. SI and SlJO witb CEC 
blanket tax. ... 

nx«s weoHeceynoNcowemi win 
sponsor.* kite flying contest from 3 
to S pM. Friday at.ZUter Park. Ad
mission <s free - ' 

ims uwN Twini oQMirnK win 
sponsor the filths. "Play-ff Again 
Sam" and **CasaWaacaM; kt 7 and 
10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday at 
Jester Auditorium.- Admission Is st 
for students, faculty «ndstaff; $1J0 
for members. * - • 

TKXAS UMON THWM' COMMUW will 
sponsor the Saturday Momirig Fun 
Club at 11 a.ni. Slitwilay In jester 
Auditorium, "First ;Man on the 
Moon" will be.showTu Admission is . . free. " . j 

nw &mM Tmxm cxmMm* win 
sponsor the fUm ^tiheW1.2»rd of Ox" 

. at ?'.-and 9_ pjTuJSu»day in Jester 
- Auditorlum^Adm|sslon is il for 

studentvfacutty andstaff; SI^SO for 
•• • members," •": 

MHA1ASSOQATIOW «rfH meetatt p.m. 

.v'.'Saturday at 206 E. 31st St. 
CAMPUS CtUMDt PQt OflBST will meet at 
. 9i 15- pim. Sunday af the Alpha Chi 
.. Omega House. 2420 Nueces St. with 

guest speaker Bob Sims to discuss. 
"Sea." 

OUtAO HOUSC will meet at 7:1 J p.m. Fri
day at 311 E. 3Ut St.. Apt. 206. for' 
sabbath candle lighting. 

CHABAD tfOUSI will meet at 11 a.m. and 
2:X p.m. Sunday at 311 E. 31st St., 
Apt. 206, for a Talmud class and a 
class |n the five books of Moses. 

COMMITTU FOR FIGKTINQ FOREIGN 
STUOtNT nxnON m* Will meet al l 
p.m. Sunday In Business-Economics 
Building 251 to discuss future actions 
and give committee group reborts. 

ICONOMICS^ KM1TMINT - will meet at 4-
p.mrFrlday.ln Business-Economics 
funding .151. to hear Lesfer Throw 
olicusi; -"Marginal. Productivity:' 
FactoivFfcfion?" . .c 

mAMTOMWDTBtS will meet at noon Fri
day In' Batti Hail i06.v • 

KMSCHl. CUIt OF, AAMBBCA' Will meet at' 
- 6:30 p.m. Friday at Searcy GMC 

truck lot South Interregional and 
Ben White Boulevard, to form a 
caravan, to go to Hansel and Gretel 
Restaurant in San -Marcos to see a: 
film: v TAUirof OOOUUS will meet at. 1 p.m 
Sunday In Parlln Hall 305 to play war 
games. 

sruopffs: IO« AUMU will mtfet at noon 
Friday in Bafts Auditorium to hear 
Aumla speak. 

UNfVBtSirr UNOnWAYSK. SOQSTV will 
meet atlOa.m.^aturdayat 26th and 
Speedway Streets fo go diving. ^T: 

YOUM* SOOAUST AIUANO will m«et at t 
p.m. Friday In Buslness-Economfcs 
Building'151 to hear* debate. . 

TOUNO SOOAUST AlUANd will meet at. 
2:30 p.m; ^Saturday In Batts Hall 202 
to hear Aodrew' Hansoni speak on 
"Ultra-Leftism and Marxism." 

• When the ACL : Board of 
Trustees votes to oppose or 
support an issue, a telephone 
committee calls the 300 
league members and "asks 
them to show up at the conncil:: 
meeting." Wilson said. . ' 

"We had 50 to 70 people 
.  there  ( in  the  counc i l  

chamber) when Chief -Miles 
was being raked over the 

.' coals" and a league-sponsored 
public hearing on the city 
budget was "well attended," 
Wilson, continued. 

L ibera l  v ic tor ies  in  
l eg i s la t ive  races -  l as t  
November were major fac
tors in the league's decision to 
get involved-in the city elec
tions. Wilson said. * 

"That last election is whiat 
got us stiired up. Now we 
have  no  conserva t ive-
represen ta t ive  in  \  th£  
Legislature. That's, very 
typical of the way_the.trend is' 

beginning to tum. It's not 
because most of the voters 
feel this way but because the 
active voters feel this way." 
Wilson said. 

• ''The fact is that Austin is a 
moderate community, but the 
moderate, is a very apathetic 
individual. The conservatives 
and. liberals have struggles 
and causes to go out and fight 

. for., but too many times the 
moderate just stays home," 
Wilson said. 

S tueck  be l ieves  the  
"political pendulum has 
begun to swing back" to the 
conservative side. He said the 
league "has received a lot of 
input from people on the cam
pus. 

"This is an indication that 
they (students) are con
siderably more conservative 
than most people think they 
are," Stueck said. 

ACL does not "want to be a 
stereotyped group" and is try
ing to recruit "more blacks, 
women and  Mexican-
Americans." Wilson said. 

"We want people from 
every walk of life because 
both blue and white-collar 
workers  a re  modera te^  
thinkers. We've got some 
diversity, but we need more," . 
Wilson said. 

The league will endorse in
dividual candidates for the 
council election but "we won't 
run them as a slate." Stueck 
said. 

Definite plans for candidate. 
support have not-been made •; 
yet but "we'll be in touch with J 
the (Austin) media to en-. 
courage them to remind peo- \> 
p ie  to  ge t  ou t  and  vo te ,  and , '  
we'll utilize our phone com
mittee to insure that our^. 
members vote," Wilson saidi? 

J-

Share the rent 
4 can share • 

|

2br-2bgg 

S66.25 
each 

per month 
EMiBMSCU£r* 

:nt 

1 sr\ m 

AXDE11SOX & COMPANY 

COFFEE 
TEA • SPICES 
TWO JEFFERSON SQUARE 

458-1538 

R S .  H O U S E S  

P U S L i C  N O T I C E S  
"pfer month 

FURNISHED' 
ALL BILLS 

TOYOTA • 

Datsun Volkswagen with thb tovpon Volvo 

-

Volkswagen 

Major Tuneliyip 

•. $10.50 flutperH 
, Wk eooo imu mmchiik ' 

fogln. Repair , Biota. BkMcI 
Overseas Engine 1003 so^btuj.; s36-3i7i 

a collection of 
Superfine 
"T-SKMs v 

• kwtfr short sleeves < 
"tops 

• sfupnirjp color$ 
• SOQUxned designs, 

•loo* pnesftrunK, wsshaUa cotton 
NEwnyjtimw&yiir 

OedtVliitieh 

SI&H-. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGS 
ORDER BLANK 

Wm^pjiyai atTbmUmiimtilf of T»xa$af Austin 
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~ 3 • Z 
3 5 SK.% \i4± 
^ I SOst'-S ^ 
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Texas Union 
RepertoryTh«aft* 

Tom Paine 
m by Paul Fostti A*'? 
Thursday-Sdturdoly 

8 p.m. > "Free Adm. 

for mervfaffons, caff 

471-5653 
\t«0illr 
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